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BENGAL. 

From \V. McC. SHARPE, Esq., I.C.S., Registrar of the High Cotirt of No. 1. 
J urlicature at Fort William in Bengal, App"ellate Side, to the Secretary, 
Legislative Assembly Department, Government of India, No. 5105-G., 

. dated Calcutta, the 21st March 1930. . · 

SuBJECT ;--The A rya Marriaye Validotion Hill by Mr. Alukhtar Singh. 
WITH reference to YOUr letter Xo. F.-133-I '2ti-A .. unted the llth Febru,\ry, 1930, I am 

directed to say that thG Hon'ble the Chief Justice and Judges have no observations to offer 
on the provisions of the :1bOYC'-menfnued Bill. 

DELHI. 

From the 'Hon'ble Sir JoHN THOMPSON., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., Chief No. 2. 
Commissioner, Delhi, to the Secretary:. Legislative Assembly Depart-
ment, No. 3163-Legislative, dated Delhi, the 4th April, 1930. · 

SuBJECT :_;_The ,A rya M.arriage Valhlrztion Bill by M?' .• ~fukhtar Singh: 
IN reply to your letter No. F.-133-I/28-A., dated the 11th February, 1930, I have the 

honour to say that, frOim the vie\\·s f~xpressed by the Dist-rict Judge, the Judge, Small 
Cause Court, and the Bar Association, it does not appear that the Bill would be welcome. 
The Bar Association vehemently opp9ses the Bill. 

The District judge expresses his IJpinion as followi!l ;-
(A) The principle underlying the Bill is one which affects only members of the Arya 

Samaj, whether h is introduced or not should rest entirely with the members 
of that community. 

{B) If th.e principle be introduced at the wish of the members of the Arya Samaj 
community the bill introducing it should be such as to ensure:-

(1) That there is no retrospective legislation. 
(2) That only members of the Arya Samaj community are affected. 
(3) That only marriages between people who are both members of the Arya 

Samaj community should be affected. 
The proposed bill fails on all three points and is, in my' cpinion, totally unsuitable 

in its present form. 
(C) The drafting of the bill is very faulty-the definition-of an "Arya Samajist" as 

a member of any "Arya Samaj" is useless, unleas "member of any Arya 
Samaj'' is defined. · · 

Sub-clause (c) of clause 2 needs an introductory word either "or" or "and". Sub. 
clause (b) would be better placed after sub-clause (c) in which r.flse much repetition could 
be avoided. 

. S~b-clau.se (b) of clause (2) is far too wide-the phrase "member of the jaulily of" h; 
mdefimte whllst the re.~t of the sub-clause introduces people who may have no wish to be 
treated as Arya Samapsts. · 

.. Clause 3 should be modified Ro f!S to dral only wit.h marriages between two Arya Sarna. 
JIStS. . 

2. It seems to me clear that in its present form and at the present stage• the Bill . 
cannot be supported. · . ~- , · ,· · 

........ 

BALUCHISTAN. 

From Major E. T. R. WICKHAM, M.V.O., I.A., Secretary ~0 the Ho~'ble No. a. 
the Agent to the Governor-General and Chief Commissioner in Balu-
c:histan, to the Secretary, Legislative Assembly Department, Simla, 
No. 414-J., dated Quetta, the 16th April, 1930. 

SuBJECT :-The A rya Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Sino/,. 
WIT~ r_eference to your letter Xo. F.-133-I128-A., dated the ,llth Februarv 1930 .,askinrr 

fo~ an op~n~on o~ the J'rovisions of the BiJI indicated above, I o.m directed 'to st~te that 
th1s Adnumstl·•ltwn has no remarks to offer. 
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. 2. As far as t~e Arya Samajists are coll:cerned they support the Bill. A copy of the 
VIews of Quetta. ~mdu Panchayat who constder that the question of inheritance has t 
been made clear 1s also enclosed for information. no 

Coz'Y of the t£ews of the PreBident, Hindu Panchayat, Quetta, dated the 
17th March, 1930. 

THE Hindu Panchayat of q_uetta have caref~lly considered the proposed Bill and as it is
meant to apply. t? Arya SamaJish:; they (the Hmdus) do not see any objection. Thev arc, 
however, of opm10n that the two sections' of Arya Samajist.s should be consulted. · 

· The Panchayat have noted that neither in the Bill nor in the discussion that. has taken 
place, the question of inheritance has been made quite clear. Thev think that this is an 
important point, which t;hould be very cnrefully defined. • 

The Arya Samaj (though they are an off-shoot of the Hindus) has come into existence 
since 1875. and is still largely composed of Hindus, does admit int.o its folrls mE."mbers of 
other religions. There may thus be cases of:-

(a) A Muha:mm.adan convert to Aryn Somaj m11rrying a girl belonging to the Hindu 
Commumty. 

(b) A Chris~ian convert to Aryn Samnj marrying a girl who belonged to Muha'mmadnn 
or Hmdu community. 

fc) A Hinclu becoming 11 member of the Samaj and marrying a girl (or n widow) who 
cdmes from ~luhammarlan or Christian Community. -

In these severn! t~ases how is the succession to property be governed. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

No. 4. Fmm the Hon'hle Sir NoRMAN BoLTON, K.C.I.E., C.S.I.,· I.C.S., Chief 
Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Legislative Assembly Department, Simla, 
No. 7796-12/244-G., dated Peshawar, the 23rd April, 1930 . 

. SuBJECT :-The Arya Marrriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 

WITH reference to 1\~r. S. C. Gupta's letter No. F.-133-I/28-A., dated the Lith 
February, 1930, I have the honour to state that a considerable volume of opinion has been 
obtained from Judges, Bar Associations, etc. The draft bill is unanimously welcomed by 
the Arya Samaj itself. It is not opposed by orthodox Hindus. As it stands, it has roused 
considerable resentment in the Muhammadan community owing to the existence of tht~ 
words "or to different religions" in Section 3. It has been taken that these WQrds will 
validate the marriage o£ an Arya Samajist and a Musalman woman, a marriage which is 
prohibited by Muhatmmadan law. This is not, I think, the intention of the drafter of the 
bill, nor can it be properly read into the wording of clause (3). This clause should, in 
my opinion, however, be redrafted in order to remove any possible objection. A suggested 
a'Dlendment is as follows :-

"No marriage between Arya Sama.jists shall be invalid by reason of the couple having 
belonged to different castes or sub-castes of Elindus, any law or usage or 
custom .to the contrary notwithstanding". 

The draft bill is acceptable subject to this amendment and also the possible addition 
of the word 'minor' in clauses (b) and (c) of Section 2, as suggested by the Division11i 
Judge, Derajat, a copy of whose opin1on is enclosed. 

The Bill in question wit,h the statements of objects and rMlsons was published on 
pages 3·6 in Part V of the North-West Frontier Province Gazette, No. 2, dated the 28£h 
February, 1930. 

Copy of a letter No. 1979. dated 12th March, 1930, from Captain B. S'l'UART
HoR~ER, I.A .. Divisional Judge, Derajat, to the Registrar to the 
.Tndirial Commis)lioner, North-West Frontier Province. 

I HAVE the honout· to refer to your endorsement No. 730-43. dated the 24th February, 
1930, with which was forwarded a copy of a letter ~o- F.-133-Ij2S-A., dated 'he lEft 
February, 1930, from the Secretary. Legislatiw Assembly Department of the Governdwut 
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of India, to the Hon 'ble the Chid Commi~~:onH. X.-'W. F. Pronnre. to~e.tber. w:th 11 et•py 
of a draft of the !J: a ~r arr:age Y alidation Bill ~d ertrr.cts .from the 1Rg1~latrn• !s.s~bl'" 
De balks tbererJnent, and rl':qut::;ting an exprH!'.l•JD of op1ruon from me on the pro~d 
Bill. -

I have cardulh consid>:red the d~::b·1tES in the kgi:.b6·e :\s~rnl.ly on. the motit·n to 
N:fer the Bill tt> a· Sl::lect (<Jmm.Wee. from ""·hich it i~; ri~ar th:.t 11 eertam lcoOSfness of 
drafting in die Bill bas caui:oi:d suspicion" :1mc.ng the ~Ic•h'lmma?ans t~'tt the_ Bill as dra~t~_d 
will ro further than it<! mr,\'er intends. In ordt-r t•• £1Drd s~illr.st th1,;; I thmk that eerl&:n 
m(xhfications in the Bill are nect'ssan in -riew of the filet thAt the Bill purports merely 
to deal with inter-marri::1ge of Arya SrJm:.jists. 

I would suggest that sub-paragraph (bl of paragr<,r•n 2 he Mntnded to re~·i "is. a m10or 
member (){ the fa mil\' of_ or a m;nor reiati' e depenilent CID any fi:!"$0n mtntwned ID nJausP 
(a)", :md that the t;('~ond half of sub.parll. (c) of pr,ra. 1_2) be nmeniled to re.1d "anrl inrl.tch'~ 
the minor members of the f;,mih· of, and r11inr,r rtl:Jtin·s de)1':'nrlent on such a pt>NJ:tn". 
I ron"irl~>r that all per"<inS, who 8r<? IJJfljr.rs. will hflw the r;~,:ht t(l becflmt members <lf an 
Ana Sarnaj Rnd that therefore !iUb-p:~ra. (hl anrl thr~t part of sub-para. (r) which reft>rs 
to· the rnatter need onl~· pro-rid!? for t hn;:;e persr.ns. who are nr,t yet mai•'rs and haw not 
Yet had the ri;::ht to detErmine fnr thtrn~lw·s to what reli~on they should belong. ns I clu , 
not think it likeh· that the An fl S:1maji;,ts would wi;.h to rompi:l thro~. who Rrt' major.o. 
and do not wish. to bdong to. thtir lmm~h of the Hinrlu reli£:·•n. to follow the marriA!:!., 
la'lll·s of Arya Samajists in preference to tho~=;e of thf' religir,n to whieh the:v prefer to belong. 

I oonsider also that in ordtr to obYiate objections whieh han• been raised in the d .. batt' 
para. 3 might be modified to read "~o marriai'e bet"·een Ary~t f:am11jists shall be in\"'ilid 
etc., etc.". 

Then I think that a further clause will be necessary to regulr.te the question of sncres
sion. The matt-er if! not quit-e so s;mple <1S might be thou;::ht l:,y those who wish to hHe 
this succession regulated in the ordinary way by Hindu law.- It is possible that a Christian, 
or .Mo~ammadan or Hi:1du WomHn. or one of any other religion, may be converted t<> .o\.ryA 
SamaJ and beoome the wife of an Ar~·a St•majist. She may still ntain rights of SUCC't'ssion 
t.o the Christian or l\Iohammadan or H:nJu or other fami)y from which she bad origmalh· 
seet'ded. Provision should, I think. be mnr1v f;,r succeEsion in l'ucb a case. This might 
be done, of oourse, bv depriYing her r,f any right to succeed in bet old familv or bv .:ul'h 
provision as may seem appmpr:<~te to the Le;::;,:lati\'e Ass.:-mblv. Similarly a· ~an ~!on!!· 
ing t<> another religiou. who is com·erterl to Arya Samaj, l1as alw t<> be pro .. !rled for. 

Subject to these wnarks to pr0te<:t the interests of other communities I consider that 
the B.i.ll is. unobjectionable, purportmg as it does to deal with a domestic' mattt"r of o\.rya 
SamaJISts m accordance with their o"~n views. · 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Lette!' dated the 26th April. 1930, from the General ~t>e·retary, the Country No. 5. 
League, Cawnpore, to S. C. Gt'PTA, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Se('retary 
l..egislath·e Assembly Department, Simla. · ' 

'WITB reference to your. letter Xn._ ~· -1:33-I 28-A A Februar:. 11th last, in which vou 
refqtuhestAed to,fbe ~avou,r;d1 _d"·lt.h tlB1e r·l~mtou of the Couutr~ uagu~ reg 3rding the pnn-:sfon!ll 
o e rya ~~ amage a 1 atwn ·ll mtrorlnced b~ :!lfr. )lukhtar Smgh. 

WitL only 3 except~ons, all th<,,;e uf Gut Fcunders &nd :Uen1be- who ha .. - "' ..1 

t th · · d' 1 1. "' •~: expres:ot:"U o us tlt VIews regn: 1~g t Je auoYe Bill haw• f'tated themseln~" t'l be whole-heartec'J,· in 
favour both of the pr!Dclple and of the pron"ioos ther.cof. · 

.. The fir:;t e.xe.::ptio:1, a ~fohammadan landholder, has expressed himself b · 
totally opposed to the Bill". 8 1 emg 

. The second e~ception, an Europ~:an businee.s-man. statt's thut he '~"Ollld be re ared 
to s.upport the Bill onl_y. on co~d:twn that the marriages to which it appliel sloJd- bt, 
rtqwred .by law t:o be "ltllly rti111ifaed. He adds that the mamao-e laws of India are at 
present ID ~ temble state of eonfusiun owing to the fact that th~-r are laro-;.1 
only by rehgJOus law and are not ci'\ill-r !'f0'i>:t red ., d h . h ( ·" ~ y governf'd 
abo\'e Bill would only fun her Mnfuse. ma;t;r: unie~~ h e LS ":"' t'r~ ore of opm!vn th&t the 
th€' compulsory civil rt·~is:tratic•n of t:ueh marr;af!t-'> i~lnte(:;~~~~r~: ;~~entimE-nt rl'gardJD~ 
h ~he thir~ .Hception. whil;;t E-ntirely ;,rpronng d tht: prinl'iJ•le of the Bill ~·a re<J 

t at Its pronslOns. as :Jt pres~nt dr:tftk'd ~:,,. the mr.-r;-r : . , • ~n-" e. 
and S<.'ome smendiw t I .. : 1. h · . - - · reqn.r ... '1-lT careful C•Jn_, .. Je!'11twn 
r,f th Rll . . . en. ll !•art.cttJar e ('•·D'-ld...rs th:it dau<;(-S 1~1 an.] (r:) c,f s;:,ct:vn "Sr, '> 
. ,''! . · 

1
_ tt:'quir._.. t11. bt:' nnll"_h '"'•te •::trefull~· and ~r>t-::-ific~ll-r ilo-tin:t.. the forrr,,. ·1' · .. 

ID p.irtlct. ar. :1ppenr:n!! to hun t() ,,,. ftr tt•) wide . _r <: ;,Uc;..:,, 
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COORG. 

No. 6. From :\Iajor G. LocH, I.A.. Secretflry to the Chief Commissioner of 
Coorg, to the TSerret:ry, Gon'rnment of India, I.egislative. Assembly 
Department, !'lo. 1~7J-2R-:10, dated Bangalore, the 25th April, 1980. 

StDJECT :-Th.e A rya Jln.~riage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 
I ~M directd to refer to .\Ollt Jetter -:\o. F.-U33-I/2R-A., ilnterl the llth Fehrunrv. 1930, 

regardmg the proposed Aryn Marri:1ge Yt:lidntion Bill of l\Ir. l\Iukhtar Singh,' and to 
enclose thE> follmnng corrp~pondenct: conbmmg the opinions of certRin ncrsons who hwe 
bl"en Rskecl to stfrte then· vie"·s on it:- · 

(1) Letter No. 127.5, dntr(l thr lOth 1f:mh 10~0. from the District Rncl Ressions .Judcr€' 
Civil and Military Station, Rm!!alore. " ' 

(2) Letter L. Dis. Xo. D.-2-61)(). 30. dated the 24th l\Iarch, 1030. from the Commissioner 
{\f Coorg, with enclosurl:'~. 

2. The Chief Commissioner is of opinion that·. while the object underlvino- the Bill 
• is no doubt excellent. the Bill in its present form nfforns unc!esirnble opport~mit.ies t.o 

unscrupulous persons to htke nclvnnh:tgf' of itR provisions. 

3. Th~ Bill and thE Stntf'mf'nt of Objects and Reasons were published in E~glish snd 
KAnarese m the Coorg Gnzette. (hted thE' 1st l\ft11'ch nnd the 1st April. 1930, respectively. 

Copy of Jettf'r N0. 1275, nnterl the lOth March, 1930, from the District nnd 
Sessions Juclge, Civil anrl Militarv Station, Bangalore, to the Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, Bangalore. 

SuBJECT :-The A rya Marriage Val-idation Bill. 

REFERENCE :-Your memorandum No. 679 /28-JO, dai('d lht 20th February, 
1930. 

I HAVE the honour to state that I am in generAl agreement with the prov,isions of the 
above bill subject to the following modifications. The definition of an "Arya Samajist" 
given in clause 2 (b) of the Bill would in m~· opinion be better by the addition of the tetms 
"provided that he or she be not opposed to come under this Act". 

Copy of letter L. Dis. No. D.-2-660-BO, dated the 24th March, 1930, 
from G. W. PRIESTLEY, Esq., T.C.S., Commissioner of Coorg, Mercara, 
t.o the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, Bangalore. 

S1JBJECT :-Tlte A rya Marriage Validation Bill oy Mr. Mukhtar Sin!fh. 

Your No. 678/~8 .. 30, dated tl1e 20th February, 1930. 
I HAVE the honour to forward herewith, in triplicate, copies of opinions of the Subordi. 

nAte Judge, Coorg, Government Pleader. Merc:tra, and the Secretary, Bar Association, 
1\Iercara, who were consulted in the matter, for the information ::>f the Chid Commission~r. 
and to state, that for my part before this Bill is passed info law I should like to know 
that its possiblt> effect on inheritance and suw·ssion had been cRrefully examined. :F Jr 
example a 'marriage mi£;ht be invalid according to ordinEtry Hindu Law antl valid according 
to this. Would the children be reg11rded as ],·gitimnte or illegitimate and would they 
inherit or not? 

Further, this proposal to allow of the valid:,ting of mnrriages after they have taken, 
place seems to need a lot of consideration. Ann the definition of an AryA Samajist may 
result in the declaration .as Ar~·n Silmajists of ywople who have no desire to be anything 
of the kind. 

The idea underl\'inz the Bill mav be excellent. but as it sf.nnds the Bill is a singul11rlv 
ill considered aff:1ir ~·hich shou1il not. be passerl into lAw. · 

Copy of letter Dis;. No. 822, dated the 15th March. 1930, from P. B. "MEDAPA, 

Esquire, B.A., B.L, Subordinate ,Judge of Coorg, Mercara, to the 
Commigsioner of Coorg, ~[ercara. 

Susn:rT :-The A nta Jlarria(le V alidat,'on Bill by Mr. Muk.htar Sing!'. 

lh:rrn=:':rr :-Your endorsement No. D.-12-Rnnj.Jn. ilatrd tltf' 28th February, 
1930. 

I sEB no objection to the passing of the bill. 



Copy of letter dated the 12th )larch, 1930, from )1. R. Ry: )1.. B~U.\...~GA 
l{Ar, A ,.L., H. A., B.L., G-on~rmnent Ple!ider, to the Commissioner of 
Coorg, :\lercara. 

~VBJECT :-Tite Arya Marriaye Validation Bill, So. D.·i·660j.J(,. 

Wna reference to the above I have the honour to state. a.s follows:-

I approve of the Bill so far <tS It it> an tnabling measurt:> peru..itt~ marriages aJllOIH~t 
Arjas according to their beliefs, thllt is sofar as it declares. thal warnages amongst. t~~m 
ate valid, though the partieS bek•ng to d1tierent castes or oub-La~tes. ~ut the debUltlO~ 
oi "Ar) a" us drafted itS all cworuciug, and indudcs. ·.·wetuoers ut the. famll) of t~e Aryas, 
and persons who need not huve bet:n Ary<ts at the t1rue of the marnage but ma.lie. decl~ra
tions ~oub&equenth·. ~ow the meutbers in a fHmily raeed nut all be Aryas. l)econol~, 
parties muy muk~ un illegal warria~r in t~1e beginning, . o)!po~d to mamage l~ws e~tant 
a~nongt;t one of the p~rtiet> or to beth and tJJen try ~o ,·alJdute 1t. loy ru~ans tuf tlus .mtasurc. 
Cnless the Blll1s radically amended Ill tl•e:;e l't:l>!it:cts I am not 111 tavour o ... tht:! Bdl. 

Copy of opinion of the Secretary, Bar As8ociatiou, Mercara. 

He(/arding A Bill to ·validate intermarriage of A ryasamajists :-

THE Aryasamajists belong not even to Hinduism proper in &s much as there are C00· 

verts thereto not only from lim<lus but also vuriout; non·l:Lncius. Hence no pitc.:nwnl 
legislation ought to be permitted in their own interest. liirt>t a.nd foremost it has to be 
made clear when a peroon can becuwe an Aryubulll<tJit>l and whether such profession o1 
faith irrevocable. Fwther is there any clab!S dii!>tiuctiou among .Hyasamaji;;ts like Brahma. 
Kshatriya, Vysia and ~udra and !>anchama or is it a faith like the Lingaydt~? This pJinL 
has to-be made clear and it has to be foun<l whetlier intt:rmarriage between the said clast>es 
of Aryasamajists is permissible according to the cult und the usage prevailing among the 
commumty. l! there is no objection then ou1.} a validatwn Act tor recognizing legi:illy the 
marriage of Aryasamajists among themselves should be pernuttt:t! But the Bill as it is 
drafted does affect othet communities and their laws and in t:tc gUise of giving valid1ty 
to the marriage of Aryasamajists the mteresLs and laws of other communit1es should not 
be affected. As the marriage has to get validity from legislation it has to be iound out 
whether, according to the usage ot AryasulUaJibts, the marriage is only a contractual re
lationl:ihip revocable by either wife, or hu&band, or both, or a sacrament labtlllg for ever 
as among high class Hindus and, if the former, proper laws for the disevlutiou thereof 
should also be provided in the Act 1tself to be a self-sufficing Act . 

.Further apart frc"'m the status of marriage, as aecording to Aryasamajists even a 
l\Iusluu. wo~nan C<tn beco11w a cl•nvert to A.ryas~mwj und as some women are sharer11 )r 
res1dua~1es lU Mahamadan law, and as they will not lose th':!ir rights to the. -propertieli by 
successwn on account of Act X.Xl uf 11::!50. ~nd even their children or other heirs v.ill be 
entitled .to claim their shares provisions l1ave to be wade in the Bill for Inheritance 111 
different rel1gions have different s~ stems of inheritance. 

Henee I am in favour of the Bill subJect to the above restrictions. 

AlMER-MERWARA. 

from the IIon'ble Mr. L. W. REYNOLDS, C.S.I., C.I.E., .hi.C., I.C.S., No. 7, 
Chief Commissioner, Ajruer~Ucrwal'a, to the Secretary, Legislative 
AssewLly Department, Simla, No. 101-C. ~.;30, dated Mount Abu the 
3t1th April, 1930. ' 

The Arya .llarriage Validation Bill by Jlr. Jluklttar Siugh. 

·~ . Wrru refefret
1
1ced.to.lttt

1
er ~1·o .. F:-1~3-I, :l8-A., dated tJ 1 ~ Jlth FeLruan·, 1 ~30 . from the 

vO\ t>rnment o n 1a m t le egts1atn e :\ssemuh· Department on th • b b · I 
han~ tlw honour to f<•N·ard a stateiueut c~ntainin~ in 8Ull1Wi:lr\ tbe vt·ee. i1 ofvteh suf lJlect:. 
l)> , , . h . · . · d · . ~:- ,] " s o e o O\\ m ()' 

trtsOUJS. \\ o ''ere IU\ ttt: to g1Ye an txpreb~IOn of thei·· OJ) inion tb · · l h., 13'Jl J t '· . tl. l · h h . ' ' (Jn e prOVISIOnS ~ t e 
. 1 an . o IS.l~ 1.1t ugree Wit t e news of the: Conunissioner and the Judi · 1 c ·, 

illHler. AJmer·~lerwara. Cia ommltt· 

(1) Rai Sahib ~I. ~Iithan Lal, Advocate, Ajmt:r. 

(2) Rai Sahib P. Tirloki Xath, City ~!agistrate, Ajruer. 
(3) The Chairman, ~Iunicipal Comruittee, AJmer. 
(4) The Commis;;ioner. Ajmer-.:\Ierwara. 

(."•) The Judicinl Commissiuner .. \j~Jer-~Ierwara. 

thi. ~·l~·vu:a Hf•Ji:·ar tL.~t puLlic opinion in Ajiller.:~lerwara is cpposed w the pa&eing ol 
ti 

1 un t'Sl> It IS so ut nftl'J as t0 confine: its effects to Arya Sanlajists. 



Statement containing in summary the views of (1) Rai Sahib J.ll. Mithan 
Lal, Ad~ocate, Ajmer, (2) Rai Sahib Pandit Tirloki Nath, City .Magis
t~ate, ~1~er, {3) ~he Chairman, Municipal Committee, Ajmer, (.~) the 
Commtsswner, Armer-.Merwara, and (5) the Judicial Commissioner 

. ' 
Amjer-Merwara on the Arya Marriage Validation Bill by lllr. :llukhtar. ~ 
Singh. · · 

. 1. Rai l:iah1b M. l\lithan Lal consid~rs that the Arya l:iu!majists for whose beneM the 
~ill has been prepared would welcome It, as ~t. suits the purpose for which it has btlen 
mtroduced: lie,. however, suggests that a defimtwn of ·'marriage'' may be added to seotiou 
:& of the Bill as follows ; -

.,.Marriage as w;ed . iu this . Act ::;hull me au. aud iucluJ.e a marriage }.Jeriormed in 
acco1J.ance w1t11 the \ edlc r.tes and pnucq.1les meuticued iu the l:hml:lkar Vedhi 
compiled by Maharishi l:iri owami ,l)ayauand oarswati the founder of tho Ary_a 
oamaj". . . 

. ~: Rai oa~ib .Pandit Til'loki ~at~ consiuers that although the Bill is in the right ciu:ec
twn, Its provisions are very Wide ln 1ts present f01un and might curt the reliaious su~>cepti
lnlities o! people of other persuasions of .Hinduism. H.{;J thinks that the Hill shoulu be 
confined strictly to Arya ~amajist couples only· and suggests t,hat its provisions should be 
ntUTowed down, specially clauses (b) and (c) of ::)ection 2. 

3. The Chairman, .l\Lunicipal Committee, Ajmer states that tbe Committee is in favour 
of the Bill being recast so as to ensure its appLcation to the Arya Bamajistli: alone. 

4. The Commissioner, Ajme.t·-.Merwaru, considers thaL the phrasing of the Bill is 
ambiguous and that it is not clear exactly what it~:~ implications are. He is in favour of the 
proposed legislation pro"ided that Its efl:ects can be confined to Arya Samajists. 

J. 'l'he Judicial Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara consider8 that the Bill1s badly, draftlld, 
He regards the explanation to seetion 2 of the Bill as objectionable as it contravenes all 
principles of religious independence. In his opinion it is not right that a man should binu 
hi1:1 ch1ldren in a. matter of religion and that it is still more ilmproper that he should ili.nd 
pen>ons under his guardianship, who may not be his blood relations at all. He is, there
fore, of opinion that clauses (b) and (o) and the explanation to section 2 should be omitted. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 
. ~ ' 

No. 8. l'rom A. H. DEB. HAMILTON, Esq., I.C.S., 1\LL.C., Secretary to Govern· 
ment, .United Provinces, to the Secretary, Legislative Ass~mbly Depart
ment, Simla, No. 2154-C., dated Naini Tal, May 2, 1930 .. 

SuBJECT :-7'he A 1'1/.a j;Jarrriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar. Singh.. 

' WITH reference to your letter No. }'.-33-l/28-A., elated I!'cbru~ry 11th, .1~30, I am 
directed to forward the opinions of the High Court, the Chief Court, Comwsswners !lnd 
District Officers who have made in9,uiries from the Arya t:5anu~j antl other comruooities. 

2. The Governor in Council is of opinion, on the opinions 1eceived that both orthodox 
Hindus and Mu1>lims would have "reat cbjection to the; Bill as now drafted, which un
doubtedly affects persons other th:n Arya S~majis~s. The or~h~dox P.art. of the llindl.li 
community indeed is likely to object to au~ Bill 'YhlCh has a ~::umlar o.bJe~t to that of the 
present Bill, though iu other quarters there 1s not likely t<' be serious obJeCtl~D. to a meal:lure 
the operation of which ~ rigidly co~ned to members of th.e ~ya SamaJ. The gene_ral 
opinion however is that the present Bill would have .to be radical1y altered ~o as to. prov1de 
that it should apply axclusively to perso~~ belo~gmg to the Arya Sam~) . an~ It would 
therefore be preferable that if the commuUJty desrres to see a measure of ohis kind passed 
an entirely new Bill should be introduced. • 

2. The Bill was published in the United Provinces Gazette of February, 22, 1930. 

Co'!/ of opinion recorded by Hon'ble Mr. Justice Muhamma~ Raza, Ju1ge, 
l Chief Court of Oudh, Lucknow, on the Provisions of the A rya Marnage 

r ali dation Bill. 

1 AX not in favour cf this Bill. 
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Copy oJ opiidUit recorded by Hon'ble Jlr. Juc•tice Bi~11€$hlrrtr Xath 
Srirrr,tru:a, O.B.E., .]ud~e, Chief Ccurt of Oudh, on the abore ~ubjat. 

J A\J in f;,\rJur of the pnnciple of tbe Bill. ~farr':1;;~s befl'een different castes of Hindus 
hHW IJr:r 11 !.r "l tr> be inYHlirl. Tl1e nEd: tv of marria:;-e.; betwe:n different sub-rast~s also 
is nr.t fr((~ frrJm 1l0ubt. As Aryn s~~mHjiit;:; 00 nrot rec•'tnize the caste system they are 
ent.tlul trJ rtlid on th~ lin0s ~u;;z.,st.::d in the j-}l]l. But I would omit the refet'(>nce to 
''di:l1~n~rJt reL;:irJn,;" in st:ctirjn 3. - 'rbe u~e of thr:~e 1'0rds opens up a much larger question 
and b<:erw;; rJut·,idr: tbe E'Cope of the Eill a;, giH·n in the: statrment of objects and reasons. 

Copy of opinion rf!cord€d by J!rn'blP Jfr. J,,.fice A. G. P. Pullon, I.C.S., 
.Jwl~e. Chief Court of Oud!t, Lltc!-11'7 .. , on the abore subject. 

Tm-: dndt must be taken as a Iou.h draft, FO it i; not neo?essary to point out ttt th:tJ 
,;tagP t!Jr~ df·fccts in crJrnpensP.tion. P11t if tlw 11:11 ·~, to become law it is certain tha~ ;t 
mu~t be confined to marria!;es betln·r.·n m~mbers of thr .-\ryn SunHlj. Probably that is what 
the movt>r intended. The cl•:finitinn of Ann Snmnjiflt is much too wide, and clause (:3) 
eitl1cr drJcs not mean what it appears t0 m~nn, nr l··ans to relig10u.> controYel'8y. 

Col'!! of OJn'nion rprordNl h11 Tlon'blP Mr . .Tu.(!tirP E. M. Nanarutty, I .C S., 
Judge, Chief Court of Oudh, Lucknow on the prorisions of the A rya 
JI anirt~'e Validation Bill. 

Ctu:sE (:1) of the Dill imolws great Cl•nfusion of tl10ught. By the very definition of 
Mya Sanwjifit given in claus<J (2) tl11• o:i•t•.ncc <•f <liffcrcnt castes or sub-castes of Hindus 
is done a\\ ay witl1. for the Ar~·n Snmnji't cl,x·s not reco.f;nise them; ann further the intrc,. 
duction d tiH' words ",,c to different religic.ns" ~n this VE'l)' clauf\e considerably widens thtl 
scope of the Bill for it kg;di~es ll~<,rr:;,ge.:; c.f .\r~n Samaii~t~ with ~Ioslem 11nd Christian 
personf.. 'J'JJjc; clnu:;;e thus goes <I.!Cainl't the: prutublt: to the Bill whi<:h lay~ down that tlo 
Dill is mrnnt to recognif'c tbe ndid:ty of mtcr-mnrri<l~es among.-t Arya Samajists them· 
seh·es. 

So fat· ns I am tnnre no onE- l111s f'Yer rh~> llr•nJ!ed the vali1litv of marr:ages where the 
two rnn 1 rnetin~ rartirs ml' bnth :\n:1 S:11n·,jist". H is only the. union ')f Arya Saf!l:ljist!~ 
\':ith Uo~lt~m ''nrl ChristiHn 'nmwn th:tt ii" !'d(·Jlt(d and .Jisapprovrd of by vrthodo.x: Hindus 
and ~!ub:tlllnJ·!i!nn~: :md thi::. Bill if it i~ me~mt to vnlidnte such unions is 1::ure to rouse 
much rPli::ious P''"~ions and b:td blood hehn·en thc;;e two grt>at communities. 

r'ol'!l nf n71ininns of I!on'bl" Jud:re.~ of the l/i;rl1 Court ot Allrzhabod. 

T!'c' A ""'I Marriage T'alidation TJiil by Jlr. J!ul:htar Singh. 

Sulai11an J.-

''Tm: dr:tft Bill ~'IWS be~on•.l tlH' stntPr•t<'nt of tht' ohject 11nd reAsonc. \\'bile the 
lntt,,r :.~ 1 'qJ\:1ine•l in tJ,,, ~'Pceches i& confim•d to fnllowers of tl1e Hindu religion, chu~ 3 
\\'flUid apply to pt·ople bl:longin!:: to othE-r reli, ions uls(J. 

· En•r, ne;.;;umin~ th:;r thr Bill \\ould l:e m,,,]ifir(i 'l•) f•S to applv to Hindus exclusi\'ely, 
the p: lj'C'·~ 't] l !1:1c!lllCUt \\OU),l bt' t:njust t<1 th ll!t'llJbers of the Other reJi~ious pcrsua:Jions. 
It ~f'f'llo;; unf:,ir tn Ia~· down thd n memhL·r 0f the 'ami]~· of. n relati,·e depu~dent on or a 
pt'r~on t!lldt r the guartlLms!Jip of an~· Ary:-. S:mJ:< j1st ~houJ.l neccss:>rilv me;m an Arva 
~:1111:1 :;;t f,,r th: ]'\ll'nn~es 0f this Ad. The- Ln:!:'ua<:e n{ clauc:e 2 wouJ,J i;YO]Ye an irrtb~t
tal•h', rc~ti1Jtt 1 1i,)n ''hich ;,_ imprnper. EYNI a rLLuttable t•resumpt:on would have amount~rl 
fq g·,, ·n: f'l'• r l't'l't·c to nne re]i(:'ion owr otl1ers. 

T'H' F\Pl"•wt;nn t() cLu"e ::l is worst· a<; it ,,·ould prrn·nt a person \rh0 haa oncE: 
n:•'cu·,·.) :~ r· ci-t •·.od O•'C'lll·ttnt from J•rnrh;ein'! f\.'th•l'ee to show that he i~ nryt an Arva 
~:~1' 1 :1 :q "r t \'1'!1 : l1:1t the ~~·'C'c~mt·nt h:1s bc·fn oLt<'l:nf',] b\· fr.1wl. misrepresentat;(Jn, und~e 
in:b·"l'<' ,,r ~'"t'r · !l. Ind .,,i_ ;t "ill n1;1ke it im:"·"sible f•Jr him to chanr,:e his religion 
!'ltl•,.:c··~Ut·"th· if h· S'l d,-,irt'"· 

C':11:'-c ::\ if ··n ll'kd \\Ct·11 :.Jso Lt- in ec.r::::d witl: ·.ther rd:;_-i(.us laws :.nd will &brogate 
them l :tll< thr fL1re ~trC•''Ll_\' t•J•J'l~rd t0 the n:u in the Lnn in which it stands at J.lre-
1\l'llt. .. 
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Jfukerji J.-

"1 .. I fully approve of the object of the Bill, but have the followin"' criticism to offer 
to the bill as draft€d. " 

2. The defini.tion oi Arya Samajist is extremely unsatisfactory. 

. 3. In my opinion no definition s~ould be drafted. It will be n questicn of fact deter· 
mmed by the court whether the parties to r. particular :rnarriarre were Arvas or not at tho 
datE' of. the ~arria.fe. The court will decide on the evidenc: and c\rcu;nstances brought 
before 1t, as 1t dec1des any other question of fact. 

. 4. A person may be permitted to declare by a deed registered 1mder the lndian Regist.ra .. 
bon Act that he or she is nn Ar~'tl Samajis~. llnd then the document mav be tref\ted ns 
conclusive evirlence of the fact in any lAter litigation. · 

5. In cases of all future man-ia~JeR of Aryas, ref?istration should be made compulsory 
under law, a?d a dec~arafon before l\Iarriagfl Registrnr (even where there is no previously 
executed reg1stered deed) that the parties are Aryr~ Samajist.s should be made conclusive 
evidence of the fact. 

6. As a s~feguard against any hona fide man-iagt>. being challm~ed, the law may declare 
that no mamage between persons who profess at. the time of the man-iage to h:we bf'en 
Arya Samajist., (where the marriage was celebrated before, sav, the 30th June, 1932) shaH 
be invAlid on the ground that the parties to it once professed som0 faith other than thnt of 
Arya Samajist". 

Niamatullah J.-
"The bill which AppeArs t.n be n hndlv draftect one is in some respects highly objection

nble. There is little to be said a~.rainst the deRire 0~ the Aryfl. Samajists, n:~ a community 
to validate inter-caste marriages, provided such a desire is wide spread among the mem
bers of that community. The bill. flR it Rtands, tlims at much wider scop':l being given to 
the proposed legislntion. S. fl provicles th~=tt i.he mnrriage of an Arva Samaj, apparently, 
male or fem~=tle, trith 'I person of ''(fiffrrPnf. rp]jqi"n" shnll bP valid "anv lAw or usage or . 
custom to the contrary notwithstanding". It followt:~ t.hat the perj':onal h1w of all other 
communifes is tn he nbrMA1eo in rrt~efl of mixed mr~rria~es of thl! kind Hds bill Reeks to 
)Pg-nlise. A m:'ltrifl"'" hehYPPn f\ l'vTohllmmnfhm 0r nhriflt.ian Ancl nn Arva Sflmniist is to be 
fleem~'d to be v!llicl in r11~e the. inh~>rit.nnc·P from thr M ohnmmnflan ,. . .,~ th" Chrh;tian ic;~ in 
ouP~Tkm. Accorrlinrr tn thr nersonal Jaw ·>f the pronosit.m: the rn1R of 1nheritnnre aprlicable 
to his cAse exrludes the hnsbanfl or '1'\>ife as the case mav be ani! the childrt>n born of rmch 
uninn: hnt. thi~ hill won lit so frtr f;llprrsedr th11t law M t-0 mnh the mArriage valid imd 
Pntitle thr hnshnnf! or wife anrl t.hf' >'~FfsnriM of that ml-lrrifii!P to inherit. I enh>rtAin €erious 
OOtJht~ if fhp 0thrr f'Omm1mifir<1 will fl"'l'E'e fo their OWD JawS beint!' interfered Wit.h in the 
mnnnPr 1r~irrrl hY the mover of the bill. . 

The ifpfinitinn nf the term Arva SRmniist is not onlv inartistic but mischievous. 'N. 
person nroff'~sing !mother religion is to be deemed to he :m Arva Samaj onlv becm1se f1e 
or shf' "j<; A mrmber of the familv of or a relative dependent on. or A person under the 
1!\lnr(Fnnshin of. anv Person" "·ho is A member of 11nv Arvn S~tmnj. In c~Res of mixeiJ 
mnrriA!!P!'l the off8nring are likrlv to follow the reli<rion of 0ne of fl,e pflrPnts. The effrct 
of the oefinition i;: thnt. in nlnw:t all cases recr::trdle>:s of the fn:tl: in whirh n hov ()r Q'iri 
hn~ heE'n brmu!ht 1m he or she is to he reQ'arnrd ll!'l :m Arvn 8amaj if the ronclitions of the 
deflnition 11re fulfilled whirh will be the cnse in majority of cllse'l. 

The ilrtlniti0n of Arva Samaiist is a highlv artificial one and if it is allmvrd to stRnd 
will be a frnitful source of litiga.tion :md commun~~l hitternrss. Rroadlv sneakincr the bill 
defines an' Arva 8AmAiist' to be one who is a member of an '.'An'R SnmRi" or his dependant 
0r wnrcl. The definition emplovs the verv term which it at.t.emnts to define. 

On the whole I do not think anv le!rislation on t-hese is called for. Under the existins;: 
hw civil mnrringes :ue permissible within certain limits on certain formalities bein~ 
observed. Mnrriages hetwern persons of different religions should be in 11ccordance with 
that law. As for Arva Samajists belongin!l' to different caf:.tes a properlv drafted bill will 
have to be introduced; the present one cannot be so amended AS to make it innocuom;," 

Bennet J.-
" I. I approve of the principle of the Bill. 

2. I do not think that the period of time when the bill is to come into force is properly 
expressed. Clause I (2) says "it shall apply to all cases that may come up for decision 
aftt?r the passing of this Act". What is meant by "come up for decision''? Does it include 
a ca:-e which comes up for decision on appeal, the decision of the court of first instance 
or of the lower appellate court having been given before the passing o£ the Act? The rule 
of bw is that we look to the rights of the parties at the date of filing the plaint, and there 
seems no reas(ln to depart from that rule in the present Bill. I would therefore omit the 
words- · 

"to all cases that may come up for decision after the passing of the Act". 

3. The intention and scope of clause 3 are not quite clear. I notice that in the clebate 
there was a discussion as to whether the Bill would affect the rule of Muhammadan law 



that a marriage b~t"·een a .Muslim and one who is not a Kitabi is ~1rraliJ. under )foha.Ill.· 
madan la·\· 1f the Bill is nut to han~ such an effect, then the Bill Ehould stat: .clearly 
'nvth:n" i.n. tLis Act wiJ; affect tile succu.sion t{) any property under the pro;lsJons ot 

0 ',, 
~I<Jharnwudun Law . 

CoF; (J Jttter No. 2299,_ d~ted the 15th April~ ~9.30, from A. C. HourEs, 
Et-(1., I. C .S., Comm1ssto!1er, Gorakhpur Dtnstun, Gorakhpur, to A. H. 
DElL HAMILTON, Esq., J.C.S., :M.L.C., SecJ·etary to GoYernment [ Judl., 
(Civil) Dept.], United Pro-rinces, .A.llah~l1ad. 

\YJTII rr::fer<~nce to your Ko. 283jVII-178, dated 20th February, 1\:)30, I have the h~nour 
to submit in triplicate the opinions of the Listrict Officer of Gvrakhpur, four promment 
residents of Azam:mrh, a committee of 11, (offici<1ls and nan·c.fficials), of Basti, and " 
useful note by Rai-Bahadur Narsingh Pr;l,;ad Advocate of Gorakhpur. 

2. Tl1e Secretaries of the Arya Samaj and Hindu f:.abha. of Gorakhpur haYe not yet 
sent in their replies. 

3. The District Oi:licer of Azamgarh is in favour of the Bill. The District Otlicer of 
Babti dot::s noL feel competent to offer an opinion. · 

4. In my opin:on sowe provision.~ regarding inheritance a~d succes~ion ~re very desir· 
able. It is possible th·Jt Arya SamaJlSts would accept the Hmdu law m th1s matter, hut 
clear provisionf! should certainly be made in the Bill. 

5. I &"ree too with Rai Bahadur Narsingh Prasad's propo~etl amendments rcgard;n; 
clause 2, s~Jb-dauses B and C, and clause 3. This will remove Muhammadan objections 
raised in the Assembly. 

Opiuioa of Rai Bahadur llfunshi Narsingh Prasad, M.A.., Ad'~'ocu.te of 
Gurakhpur, on the A rya Marriage Validation Bill. 

I AM in full agreement with the principle of the Bill. Marriage~; uuwngst couplt:r. 
Ldonninn tu the Arya tiamaj ure not unconunuu, and such marriages are recognised by 
tlwm 

0
us 

0
valid, lhollgh tile sanction of the Jaw is not behind such nwrriages as take place 

between such couples v:ho, before their marriage, belonged to diHerent ca~Les or ~;ub-casks 
or creed<> or relig;ons. 'Jhere is, however, u reasonable fear in the minds of Arya San.aJil'ltS 
that the issue ·of ouch marriages n1ay be declared illegitimate. It is thtrefore desirable 
that if they wuni sueh a law and wish to legulise u J1ractice ,,·hidl has grown up umon~o, 
them, the Legi~laturc s-hould help them by legalising such matn•ges so that their rig!Jts 
uwy be proteded. If both parties to the marriage belonJ to the .Arya Samaj faith, I see J!O 

reason why tlh·y should not be free to legally :marry each other, though tlley may have 
uriginttlly belonged to different castes or sub-castes or creeds •>r nationality, providetl that' 
at the tme of the marrwge the couple profess the Arya Samaj ft:itL. 

'l'he Bill, as drafted, is open to many oLjectioos and requir-:·s comiderable ulter<ttion. 
I would therefore suggest the following alterations and amendments:-

Clause (:.?).-The definition of "Arya Samajist" is so wide as to include persons who do 
not profess tbe Arya Samajist faith and is therefore objectionable. I give below what 1 
would keep and what I would delete. 

Sub-CiatuH~ (a).-I would keep it as it stands. 

S u /H}lttuse ( b ).-In tbis Sub·Clause I would delete the words "or a relative dependent 
ou, or tt person uwler the guardianship, of", my reasons being. firstly, that no pt:rsoo has 
a right to impu~c' his "·ill or idu1s in nwfters of marnage or in social N !'o<:io-religi(JU8 
mutters upuu nnot.hL·r b:mply because that other is 11 relatiw~ dependent c'n ~uch per:>on 
for hit> li,·t.·lihond nr rnaintenance, and s:condly becaus~ in the cut.e of a minor who pr11· 
fesses a f. 11th othrr than the Arya SunH1J or whose pau:-nts were not Ary <I S<:Juujistr;, it 1s 
unt de~irable th:1t the mere fa<:t that an Arya Samajists happens to be his guardian, tJ 1e 
sa.J Ar) a 8amnj.st should ha"e power to legally marry the mia(,r to a person whom the 
faith Of the llllllur Or that of his parentS WOUld DOt allow to marry. 

Sub-Cltlllilc (t').-.For reasons mentioned in Sub-Clause (b) al·ove, I \n;uld delete the 
words, "rt•lntiw,; dependent on and pt~rson!> under the guardianship of". 

C/au~t (3).-Tbis clause is not happily worded. The word:; ''or to different reli''i(,ns'' 
are amb'guous ami have n:1turally g:ven cause t;{) ~Iohamedans for oLj•:•·ti(Jn tr) it." H11t 
as the ~lowr of tht n:u has el:plained, his object, by inserting the SaiJ Wvrd:; in the B:u, 
was nut. to h·i'~llt~e lll:Hria~e of nn Arya Samajist with a wom:m who, at tl1e tiuJt: of L~r 
marria~<\ prL,fess.t'd the' ~Ioslem fa:th. But the casAs of wom~'n who or:::inaJh- Ltl(Jn!n:d 
to the J!uh~lllild~m or Chri;;tian religion and who have !'ubsequ.:-nt]y Le•:n c~rJnv.~tr·d to tile 
Arya s~lllHlj faith are quite different. ln the cases of t;uch ·n·mt::n tlie1e sLvu!.j Le no 
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difficulty in legalisin0a their marriaz. es with Ana bnn1'1J."t" I 11·uuld tl t' . t tl · . . ~ . · • - ' ., ~. 1~re Gre su•~"l'S 1a~ 
w order to rt"move the apprehen~wus nf l\lulwmechns •)1 , , .. 1:1, "'£ t 11 t. bo f · 

. . .. '·. , ' '-' .. u l ~ 1 a 1e nue o llJeli' 
marna~e. both of them are .-\n·c1 b:iin<tJISts'' be ''Cll1e·1 1'"'t 11·e ·n tl . 1 " ]' · ·• d ,. . . , , . , . • , . ,. . . " u A.;c t lt> \\ lll\ ':l H: lglOUS an 

_any la.v m clau:se (3)_ o£ the ?Ill. J_hls Wlll rentvve nll oLjectiuns of Jl. 1lwtnedam; :uhl 
~ill meet those .cases .of conver:>JOns wl1 :ch have tnken place before the marrincre tlnd which 
1t was the real mtent:on of the ).[on:r of tlle Dill tn prr)\idt• for. " 

Besides the provisi.)n~ of the Pill, t~wre are certain matter.; which need considem~iou. 
In. the matter of successiOn, the Bdl 1n.ll nff:~ct Hindus tls a whole, and especially .su~h 
Hmdus as ~o not belo~g tc. the Arya SamaJ, the rea:;on being that Aryil Samujists arE:: 
relate~ to .H~ndus. As far as I a·m a;vP:re~ non-Arya San.njist Hlllllus do nuL wi~h t.o 0111-'os€' 
the B~ll. _If lt does .not f • .ffec.t them lnJU.rl.vUsly anu ~oes not hal'<;\ the etlect of subverting 
the pnnmple on ,~·luch ~ho Hmrlu ~aw of ln~er~tanc.e ts btH;ed. The Bili, thetdore, require~ 
very careful oons1derat1Gn az:,d ad]ustn~ent from thrs point. of view. If the Atya SamnjiBts 
wouJ·d· be governed b~ the Hmdu Lnw m thr~ mntter of Sllccession, nnd if clear and adequate 
prov1stons a.~e made m the B1ll to that effPct, it may r,rohnhly not be objected to bv n:m
Arya SnmaJlst Hindus. \Yhat prmision ~hould, therefore, be insertetl in the Bill anJ ir.. 
what language, r~quires very close study of the question and a consideration of its benrings 
on the general Hmdu Law, which I do not think I am eallrcl npon to do. 

Copy of letter No. 2,jl:l7, dated the 14th April, 1930, from \V. ·w. FINLAY, 

Esq., I.C.S., District Magit:trate, Gorakhpur, United Provinces, to 
the Commissioner, Gorakhpur Division, Gornkhp'.U'. 

IN repl;y to your letter No. 2283JXIX-3, of April 12th, 1930, I have the honour to 
submit the opinion o£ Rai Et\hadur N arsingh Prasad on the Arya ~\Iurriage V ulidation Bill. 
The Secretaries of the Arya Sumaj and Hindu Sabha have noL yet re].lied. I agree 
entirely with the critici~:oms mttde by 1\ai Bahadur Nan-ingh Prao~td and l do not have' 
anything to add to them. It ;s clear that the definition uf Arya t~amtljists ~hould be made 
les11 wide than it is in the Bill .md that it should be made clear Lhat both the parties to 
a marriage shc-uld be Arya Sarrwjists. 

Copy of an opinion da~erl March 4, 1930, furnishfd by Thnk11r Surajna.th 
Singh Saheb, B.A., LL.B , A cl1JOcate and Cl:,titmall, Di,trict Board, 
Azamgarh. 

'l'nouau I t>m not member of any ArJa Samnj, I mn ( utirt·ly in famur of this Bill and 
the !IO.)ner it is pab~;cd into law the better it would be tor the future well-being of the 
Hindu Society. 

Copy of an opinion dated 19th March, 1930, furnished by B. Brij Bahadur. 
·Lal, Scc,.etary, A rya :'Jamaj, A zamgal'l1. 

The A rya Marriage Bill. 

I ENTIRF.LY and wholellf'artl·Cily support thl: Arya l\Iarriage Bill which is beneficial 
not only to the Arya Samajists but. nlso to all the communities of the world. 

'l'he Bill sb0uld );e passed into law as eurly as possible in the lifetime of the present 
assembly. 

The whole community uf Arya Samnji~ts o[ Az<tmg:lrlt City and dist.ri(·t have, often 
and pnrtieulurly on tht: 9th l\Inrch, 1930 in the Arya Conference, resolved tuat the Bill 
should be p;l~::-ed intc law as Eoon as possible by the present nssembly. Even at the 
annual celebration o! the Locd Arya Samaj in Subzimandi on the !Jt}1 inst. the public 
consistiu~ of Aryl.!. s,mwjl::;t::;· i'r&d llfill-Al'ya Sal~taji~b paSSl'rl a 1L'~r;]ution lliUVE'd by 'fhakur 
Dhn.ram Haj Sirgb to the s~lme efftct 

Copy of an opinion datfrl 12th March, 1930, jurnisl1ed by Pt. Baijnath 
Misra, Advocate, Azamgarlt. 

Tlte Arya Marriage T'alirlation Bill. 

THE Bill \l"ith tht:- ttr€€ ~!Jt:rt sections as it st:'mds is Yer~· defective. If passed m 
the pl'l'sent f,)rm 1t w:il ul!~eL:l. materially, the status of every Hindu family in which 
there is any Arya Sau.:'l)ist, as a memLer and who mt;rries outside the caste. 
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While pro~"id:ng a law \"'a!adating int<:r-caste nwrriages, provisions haTe to be made 
prescribing rules cf inheritence ttnd succession as to the Arya Samajist members who so 
marrv as well as to the woruau who so marries. Without such provision the Bill, d 
pass~d int<> law will give rise to disputes for which there is, as far as I know, no express 
Jirovis;on in the Statute law to serve as guide and the rules indicated in the Dharam
ihastras are too general and :>bscJete and are such as will not be acceptable to the Arya 
Samajists. 

As the opinion is wanted at once I am not able to supplement the above general 
remark with further details. 

Copy of opinion furnisher! by a committee of officials and Non-official$ of 
Basti. 

PRESENT: 

(1) B. RAM BIHARI SAm Sahib. 

(2) Rai Bahadur ·B. Asrn BHUJA PRASAD Sahib. 
{3) H. B. B. SARJU PRASAD Sahib. 

(4) B. GANPAT SAHAI Sahib, Hai Sahib. 
(5) B. JAooAMBA PRAUD Sahib. 

(6) B. l•AKSHMI NARALA~: TANDON Sahib. 
(7) P. CHANDil.A BALI TRIPATHI. 
(13) 13. Ju NARAYAN ~nrvASTAVA. 

(9) Th. MullAl' O.lNGli Sahib. 
(10) .P KATESliWAR I>RASAD PANJ)l!;. 

(11) Pt. D. s. NAGAR. 

1 
. . I a 

. T 1s uuanHnously passed that the bill may Le enacted into laiv with due regard to th .. 
likdy disputes in succession It was also resolved by majority that in order to avoid -
ditl'putes in succession it may bt: cleared up that the offspring of such marriages will not, 
iu the presence of other pos;;ible heirs according to the H.iudu Law, be entitlt·d to inherit 
the property of Non-Arya Siimajist collaterals or other relatives of the parties. 

Thf: word 'family' also requires to be clearly defined, so as to mW.e the Act applicable 
oul f to Ary1• Samajists. 

(Sd.) R. B. SARI, (Sd.) JAGDAMBA PRASAD, 
Deputy Collector. Det>uty Collector. 

19th March 1930. 19th March. 1930. 

(Sd.) R. B. B. SARJU PRASAD, (Sd.) R. D. B. ASHT BHUJA. PRASAD, 
O.B.E .•. 

Vakil and Iio11y. Magistrate aud of Banai. 
H Gtty. As.-:wtau t Collector. 

(Rd.) Rai Sahib B. GANPAT SAHAI, (Sd) C'HA~mRA BALI TRIPATID, 
l'ui-il awl liony. Ass:staut Collator. l'al;il and Secretary, Hindu Sabha. 

(Sd.) K..tTESHWAR PRASAD PAKDE, (Sd.) D. S. NAGAR, 
l'akil clllcl St'cretary. Hindu. Sablw..... Deputy Cullector. 

But the provision about t'uccession, Dt:ed not bt- ir.cnrporated. 

(Sd.) HAl JAINARAYA~ SRIVASTAVA, 

Vakil. 

(Rd.) ~fl"RAT SINGH, 
l'ab1 and Secrf'ttlry, .Ary11 Sa1t1aj. 

(Sd.) L. ~ARAYAN TANDON, 

1fuk1.tar and President, :Arya Bamaj. 
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l'ieu·,:; of Sri fl,~arat Dharma Jlahamandal-the Socio-rtligiuu;J A~Bociation 
of Hi1id•' l~tdia-on .drya Jlarriage ralidation Bill. 

1HE Socit:ty vi .!.rya SamaJiiil it is known at •present is widely ilinereut trorn the body 
of tho:: on.bwc.x c,;.:;s.::s of Hindus. There is the wiJer dutt:renc~:: benn::o::n tile two than 
th.:: l • .:.ii...;:.n Cu.u.::...., ..... ·s anJ. t: . .! Plv~e:;t~ts amongst Chrkt;ans, bhia~:> •~nd ~ullliis amongst 
tLt: ."•;.;C.~u!L.~:a;.ns •. :1J. .li.a-p:u illl-1 .l:Ln-Jan auwugst the BudQll;sts. 1be A>·,: ;1 :SamaJlst 
do n.;)t teL.He in ill the sa...·red bcriptures in willch tb.e Hindus ha>e faith. In matters 
o. r1<uaLS ::u:.-.1 L ... ., •• • :>: stt:u1 •t..t> are nut buund. by tlle sa..:r.::a :;cnptu.rt:s of the ortuod.Jx 
Hindu-.. Ic _theSt: there is nothing common between the orthoJox R.ndus and the .Arya 
:SamiaJ.~t:l. l cr tne auo>e reasvn the orthodox body of tl.le Hindus should be exceedingly 
C:<il'\!ful rc. set: t:l>'>t th...re k notuing in the a..rt whicn ruay arlect them e>en n~ry dlstantly. 
11Je CJ.~n:::!c.x ... :r~~: .. a~L .... '-'~~~-t La\-c:: all)' ubjt:...:tiun to \\·il;.,t L.d.~\,;;::, l!~~t:t; ~~J.A.ull6St th0St:! 

who c~til them:::.:1>t:s .\.r::a ::-IDnjsts, but the greatest difficulty and mo:::t h~1rmiul ques
ticn li.:s in tile ia.::~ t.1<>t ti•t:Ct: ....:; uv tix~::J hnt: vf d.:u.a.rca(iun llt:tWt::t:ll all. .A.rya. ~amajist 
a.I.J 8ll orthc.Lx Hin.lu like d1.~t of a Hindu and a ::Olahomedan, a Hindu anJ Christian 
w...J a li;nuu <~net a tludtl, .. st. 1n a Hindu family one brvtber is of orthodox principles 
al1J rue u:l.c:.1 ,,u ~1ya ~~...uaj:::.t. Their Yit:WS are as d.irierent anJ \llue a:; l 11 o pol<::s 
r.,;,undn. Ht-n-:e the Hll lllUSt Le n:ry crnically and scrupuiou,;;i.1· Sll"Utinised to protect 
tne intt'lt"i: •Ji. tilt o hw~' b·A.Iy uf tne ILndus. Ht:nce the iv~,y,i·in;; rt:r;.~arks may be 
justly made regarding the aprhcation of its pro>isions ind:scriminarely and widely on 
otht!r O!ummullit;es who are no: Arya Samajists:-

· la) The i'rt:amble oi a Ei~l has no be..ring upon and dues ll(•t gu\ern it,; clau,;"'s and· 
also d.:>es nut fo~m th-=: part of the ..-ict itsdf. Altilouc;n tiltl \\ vrds ui tht: 
prealllblt: of BJl us introduced in the Legislat;\e .·L:;~::mlJJ~ ar~:: that it is a 
.tiill tor the nuiJ.ation of intt:r-ruarriagc of .u,:. a :)dJ.Uaj1~t::., j t:t 1\ b.t:u read 
with clause a it becomes clear that it llitend:> to lt:gah:>e marriages between 
people· of diit.:r:::nt taiths, .it alluws a warriag~ bt>t\\ een <:~n .~ya b<:~maji:>t and 
a non-A.r) a :S;UUi:IJist. Whenewr an • .Uy·a-bamaj::>t entt:!fs into a marriage 
this Bill comes ir to operation even though the ot Ler }'arty belong~ to any 
other sect or rdigiou other than the .!.ry a S~;~rnajists. 'lne BJl does not say 
tuat both the part:es should belong to .!.rya :Sarnaj or that comersion should 
t'r~:;;<:Jt: t!..e mar!':~>g·~ lt has therefore an llll_l!urtatlt bearing U_t;un tht-m and 
a:lo::cts &n importliilt asptct of pre-historic Hindu socitd organi~arion · and 
!Jcl;;.;ual law oi tl.e orthodox Hindus aud ::Oivsl.:ms and other eomruuuities. 
J: unht:r under cleuse 1 \::l) the applici:ltion of the act haYing been made 
rt:UUS!Jtdi ve, it has tht: t:fft:\:t of injuriously utio::ni~.:.,:; very dus.;~y the 
iutc-l'l:::.ts of HdJ c.:ommunity. So the Bill has mvre serious and pernicious 
imiJlicat:oru than •Yhat has been expressed by the short title. 

(b) The Bill does not 1.'1.-plain. who is an .Arya Saruajist but its Jetinirion under 
clause l::!) of the b:il has been ruade SO wide as to include pt!r~OUS of ali 
vther communities. A man hus e>ery Lberty to chang.: his faith or hi.; 
sociv-religious ideas and adopt one which he ruay consiaer to be more liberal 
but thereby he cwnot compel others with whom he is related by birth to 
adopt hi:. own news or impose his faith on such persons or any one who is 
dependent on hi.m or under his guardianships. '1 hib "ill be no tiling less 
than a fallacy. The detinition should have made it cleitr and comprehensive 
to show the faith com·:ctioru, religious creed, ritt-s and vb;;ervation, codes 
of custo!llii and practices of social and domestic liie, t:tc .. , of the person who 
will be denominatc:i as Arya Samajist. 

(c) Question of. successi,m cannot altogether be separakd from the question of 
mari:.:;;e. Success:on is go~·erned by milltiage; the law of succession appli
cab:e to anybody of -per:;vns is based upon certain principles of marriage 
pr.::scrioed in th:'t !1-ystem of law. The Bill is s:lent upon the bearings of 
the lll<1rrl<lge cu:wcm and codes of marriage of the Arya Samaj:sts. In fact 
tl:e Arya S::un::~ji3ts are a sect of the Hindus, they are not entirely a separate 
en::ry in Rndu tvmmUU.:ty and they are gowrned b~· the Hindu law in the 
matter of suc~e;;.siiJ'l. But if this BJI b~ maie in:o law, there will certainly 

• ar...s<:> g-reat im:p!ic:l·,ions in the matter of succession as the Bill in seeking to 
l.:;~se a marriaga between persons of dJl.:rent iaiths, sects, or religions, 
or:n::s t•l pronde f:·r its con*quenres by statutory measures. 

The BJI as it stands :s !'t>rfectly vague and inJefinitf full of ambiguity, allow!! of 
d~fertnt in:.:ey ret;it:0ns.. If it r-e pasrei into law, it is sure to produce revolutionary and 
disa:--crou; r.:nsequer:res in Her.: ~oiLlllunity, in the soci:'ll organ:safon and pe3ceful home 
and heart!:! cf ner• conllllunin- an•l th~::rd.~,· create unia\"our,t.bi.: ft:elins:~ in tue orthfl
dv.x ltndu St'~t:cn ~f the 't:e-0F·i~ l\Lu {vnn a bu!.k of ~he popU::at:cn aga.inst the Govern
ment. 
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Copy of letter Ko. 3209/XIX-1 (29-30), dated the lSth ).pril. 1930, from 
C. \r. GRA.'\T E:::quirr, I.C.S., Commi-;sionl'r, Agra Division, to the 
Secretary to Government. rnited Prm·jnces, Judicial (l'iYil) Depart-

ment. 

Wnrt rc:fcn·nN' t•1 \"our Je•ter ~n. 283, Yll-178. <hted the 2(1th l'd·ru:•r.'"· 1030, I ba.\'c 

1h·· 1~,.0 , 111 r t0 f<•nr8rd 'in tri:Ji:cate opinions of the nndermcntior;cd .\ss.•ciations, promi· 
m·nt inrhi~u::l" atvl oDir·d·,; on the .\rya ~I11rria;:e Y.:lidati••n 'Rill by :\h·. :\!ukhtar Singh, 
;Jtd 1 J ~ :· t1J~t pc:::on:lll·· I am in h1vonr of the Bill. It i~ A Lh('rfl\ me:1 ~lll'e which sPeks 
b hnal,; {jl)\ln 1''~:" rr·slrirtion~. The bulk 0f ortho·lox Hind11~ nre n·:;i n::.t it but the:/ 
ar(' nnt clirecth- r.(•ncernf'd. There is no rea!'on whY the .\rya Snmaj c0mmunity should 
n.1t haY<· marri:l;::'P laws in accordance with their own convidinn~. 

I Arya Sanwj. ;,rainpuri. 

2. Hnr A1"snr>i:1tion, Maiup\Jii. 
3 Hni fi>~hih Pt. Dehi D::~,,al Pathak, B.A., LT. B., .\(h·ocatt>. Uon•mr~· Magistrate 

enrl l'rt>'ldent of the ~Iainpuri Hindu Sabhn. 
4 Ibi Balwdnr l't Khara,.;jit. ~Iisra. l\l.A., LT. R, \<hn··ntp, Hn11 •rnr~· :\hgistrate 

anrl Honomr.v Assist not Collec•,('J, 1Iainpuri . 
. 'l. R. ,Jngdish Pras:>•l Ptmde~·. Senior Hindu Deputy Collector. ~Iflinrnri. 

6. District Oniecr. :Mainpur:. 
7 Arp S:mwj, Etah. 

8. Cbairma;J, :\Iuniripal Bm-~rd, Etab. 
9. Gbairman, 1\fumcipal Bnard, Kasgnnj. 

10. ('lJainwm l\itmi<'ipat BC'ard, Soron. 
11. Cli~linna•J, ~Tuniripd Beard, Jalesa.r. 

12. Bar As~ocktion, Etah. 

13. K:u·;~aln,Y'.l Arya SauHIJ. Aligarh. 
14. Hindu Sabha, Aligarb. 

15. City HirHlu S11bha, Agra. 

16. Shri Rmnbn Dharam Sabha, Agra .• 

C'op~· nf letter No. 2. dated the 29th March, 1930, from the P:·e~idl'nt, Arya 
Samaj, :!\I1inpmi, to the Di~trict Magistrate of Mainpuri. 

Wmt rden)nN' to tht> pnfl'·rs f:ent to me for opinion on the Arya "\Inrringe Bill, I 
beg- lo submit a eopy of the translation of a t·esolution pn~sed at a meding of the Aryl!. 
s~mHJ. ~lninrt•ri, held on 28th l\larch 1930, at 7 P.M. The resoluti<'n embodies my 
pt>rstmal <'pinion also. 

Tr:llblutio:l of the resolution: 
''Unnni•J:Ottslv resolved that this Sam~.i fl.trongl_v supports tho Ar.' a Mnrringe Vah· 

datiou Bill nnrl ind!'ts that the Bill should be pn-:sed as it stands11
• 

Copy of t.~e resolution passed by thl' Bn~ A~socifltion .. Hrdnpuri. 

"1.-THE Arya Snmaj· 'Morria·~e Yl\li(htion Bill was takt'n U•jl, rr~olved that this 
A£.snf'inti0n thin!;., that the Bi~l is a necessary one and should be passetl. '' 

( .(1,1~/ rf tlJ,> I p.;nion of Rni Sallib Pt. ncbi Drrynl Patlll7~·. B.A .. LL.B., 
.tdrtlc:tr. llo.JI/. Jfa;"i.,+rate and Pre.•·i,fent n.f thr' .1f.,irtllri Ilindu 
:->!.~a. 

1 n \\ r. carc~ulh r1':Hl thP pro,·isi0n of the An:l ~fAJTin:JP V11li~:Jti .. n B:ll. All it11 
rro,.;._:rw:: ~pl'eHr to tnP to he 81\lufary And in keepin!! with the wi· hP.:; of the Ary·a. 
Samaji,t,;_ I am, therefore, of r.pinion that the Bill as it stand;; be f'!'l""ed into la.w. 
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Copy of the opinion of Rai Bahadur Pt. Kl1ara[1jit Misra) M.A.., LL.B., 
A.drJocate, Hony. lJiagistrate and Hony. Asstt. Collector, Mainpuri. 

1 c. not in fa"our of the Bill. As the time is short, 1 cannot write out the reasons 
in detail. I 

Copy of the opinion of R. Jagdish Pra.sad Pandey, Senior Hindu Deputy 
Collector of the District. 

I AM not in favour of the A~-a Marriage Validabon Bill, as it is likely to introduce a 
sweeping and revolutionary change in the Hindu society. • . 

The Arya Samajists, however, are unquestionably in favour of the Bill. 

Copy of letter No. 381/XV-8, dated the 12th April, 1930, from Khan 
Bnhadur M. ~fAQSUD -~LI KHAN Sahib, District Officer, Mainpuri, t.o 
the Conunissiom~r. Agra Division, Agra. 

I HAV~ the honour to submit in quadruplicate the opinions of the following Hindu 
as<;ociatioll$ and prominent indiv1duals on the subject of Arya Marriage Validation Bill by 
1\Ir. Mukhtar Singh:-

(1) Arya Samaj, :Mainpuri. 
(2) Bar Association, M~:uupuri. 

(3) Rai Sahib Pt. Debi Dayal Pathak, B.A., LL.B., Advocate, Hony. Magistrate 
and President of th.~ l\Iainpuri Hindu Sabha. 

(4) Rai Bahadur. Pt. Kharngjit Misra, M.A., LL.B., Advocate, J?:ony. Magistrate 
and Hony. Asst. Collector, Mainpuri. 

(!i) B. Jagdish Prasad Pandey, Senior Hindu Deputy Collector of the District. 
2. Personally I am in favour o£ the Bill as it is a liberal measure which seeks to 

break down caste barriers in marriages among Arya Samajists. 

Copy of letter No. nil, dated the 16th March, 1930, from the Secretary, Arya 
· Samaj, Etah. to the District Magistrate, Etah. 

WtTli reference to G. 0 . . No. 283/VII-178, dated February. 20, 1930, and your 
endorsement No. 391, dated l\Iarch 8, 1930 thereon, I have the honour to say that the 
Ar.va S11maj. Etah has already passed a resolution in support of the Ar:va Marriage Vali· 
d&tion Bill introduced by Ch. Mukhtar Singh in the Legislative Assembly. 

In pursuance of that resolution telegrams were 'sent to the Home Member, Govern
ment of Tndia and Ch. Mukhtar Singh, M.I1.A., 

A copy of the said resolution is herewith attached. 

Copy of Resolution. 

"TnR ArYa Samaj, Etl'lh strcm:!ly supports the Arya Marriage Validation Bill introduced. 
it'l the J,egislative Assembly by Ch. Mukbtar Singh, M.L.A., and urges the Government 
to give its whole-hearted suppod in getting the Bill passed into Law". 

Copy ~f lettf'r No. 698 of 1930, ·dated the 24th M:1rch, 1930, from Pandit 
SHJYA D \TTA Sahab. B.A .. I.LB .. Advocate and Chairman, Municipal 
Board, Ltah, to the District Magistrate. Etah. 

WiTH referen<'e to vour E:ndorsement No. 391, dated March 8, 1930, forwarding copy 
of G. P. Xo. 283/VTI-l78. dated February 20, 1930 (Judicial Department), I have the 
hononr to !l~1bmit my opinion a!' follows:- · 

Al:'rording to Hindu religion castes are recognized by birth and almost all the Hindus 
still behve in caste system by birth. 

The ArYa Samajists do not form a separate communitv amongst the Hindus and ~?e:v 
are not any separate or distin~t entity. Even those wno profess to he Arya SamaJisb; 
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obsen-e caste s~·stem and whatever they may say in theory, in· practice they adhere to 
caste system with all its implications. The number of such Ar.va Samajists who are pre· 
pared to ignore caste system '1\ ould be found to be ver.v infinitesimal. :Marriage is a 
wlh;ious !l~.crament amongst. the Hindus and under the Shastras marriages amongst 
different high castes are prohibited. There are very rare instances of marriages amongst 
different castes having taken ·place even amongst those who call themselves Arya 
Hamajiilts. 

The proposed legislation is opposed to Hindu faith and offend;> against the 'tenets of 
their religion. This legislation .would prove to be an incentive to the demoralizat-ion of 
the Hindu religion in which caste system plays a very important part. 

For those who have no faith in Hindu religion. the provisions of S>pecial Marriage 
.\et III of 1872 are quite enoug;J 

· Caste system still retains a great strong hold over the Hindu community and such 
l!<lDctit."(T is still attached to it. The intended legislation would prove most. prejudicial to 
Hindu religion and it would -;f',ry severely offend the sentiments of the Hindu public. 

I am, therefore, stronglv opposed to the proposed Bill and consider it to be highly 
undesirable and unnecessary~ 

Copy of lett€r No. 9~6, if::lted the 19th March, 1930, from the Chairman, 
Municipal Board, Kasganj, to the District Magistrate, _Etah. 

WITH reference to your endorsement No. 391, dated March 8, 1930, forwarding a 
cupy of G. 0. No. 283JVII-17R, dated February 20, 1930, I have the honour to inform you 
that the local Arya Samaj and the Arya Kumar Sabha have been consulted and both the 
institutionl'l fully approve of the Ar:va Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 

I beg to.Jnform you accordingly nnd submit hP.rewith the copies of opinions in writing 
rt>ceived from aforesaid bodies. 

Copy of letter No. llj, dated the 19th March, 1930, from the President, 
Arya Kumar Sabha, Kasganj, to the Recrf'tar~'.. Muni~ipal Boar<i, 
Kasganj. 

As de~ired under your en<lorsement No. 262-L., dated March 17, 1930, I liave t& 
honour to enclose herewith a copv of the resolution passed on the above subject by this 
Sabha at its weeklv meeting held on February 22. 1930 and to let you know that our 
Sabha fn11v sympathises with the Arya Marriage VAlidation Bill and requests the Gov
ernment t,o enforce the Bill as soon as practicable. 

Copy of letter 1\o. 1S6. d:iterl tl1e 12th March, 1930, from the Chairman, 
Municipal Bo~url, So ron, to the District Magistrate, Etah. 

WITH reference t-o :vonr end.or!'if'ment No. 391, dated l\farch 8, f.()30, forwarding- copy of 
the G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, dnted the 20th February, 1930 Judicial Department, I have thP, 
honour to state that there is n0 Arya Samaj As>;ociation or an:v promine'nt .Arya Samajist 
who could be consulted in this municipalitv. Personally I am of opinion that the Arya. 
~farl'iaQ"e V nlidation Bill as proposed h:v 'Mr. Mukhtar Singh is both necessary ani:l 
desirable, t:!onsidering t.lwt therP is a growing- tendencv towards inter-marriages specially 
in Arya Samaj circles. and it is nert>ssarv thAt the validation of surh marriAges should he 
finall.v rt'rog-nir:eed by law. · · 

Cop.v of letter No. 9:l4. date<l the 24th 'March. 1930. from the Chairman, 
:Municipal Bt1ar·l. Jalesar. to the Commissioner. Agra Division, Agra, 
thro~1gh the Di~tr!ct .Magistrate, Etah. 

"·rm rdt'renrc> to G. 0. N'o. 283/VII-179, dated Februarv 20, 1930 received with 
Your rt1dorr:fment- N'o. 242.1. dated. 1\farrh 1, 1930. re~arding Ar-"~ 'Marriage Validation Bill 
hv Mr. '!lfukhtar Singh, I have the honour to submit herewith a copv of views given by 
Pt l'ihri Tiom Shastri, '!lfember ~funicipal Board, Ja!e~ar and prominent Arya Samajif'lt 
f,)r ~our kind pt'rusal, which iF as follows:- · 

"Tnt<'r-marriages among Hindm; are allowed bv our religious books and such 
mnmagoes were ron~idered :1~ valid in ancient. Inter-marriage Valiilation 
Ad will not be pgnin<:t our dhnrAm." DAted 24th ~frtrrh. 1930. 
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Copy of letter No. Nil. dated March 19, 1930, from the Secretary,· Bar 
. Association. to the District Magistrate, Etah. 

IN reply to :vour No. 391 of 8th 1\Iarch. 1930, forwarding copy of G. 0. No. 283/VII-
178, dated 20th February, 1930, I have the honour to !;tate that. the Collectorate Bar 
Assoriation is in entire agreement "ith the spirit and objects of t.he "Arya Marriage 
Validation Bill'' introduced b~ ::\fr. Mukhtar Singh, M.L.A., and accords it.s full support 
to its passage as law. 

2. The bill applies to Al''YiJ. Samajists alone and they as a class are unamious that the 
pr·)posed law will give great rc·lit:>f to them in matters of marringes and inheritance. 

1'ranslation of resolution of the A rya K1tmar Sabha. 
Tms Arya Kumar Sabha, fit· its ordinarv meeting, full:v sup1ports t·he Arya· Marriage 

Bill of Chaudhuri Mukhtar Singh and ur!{es the Government to pass this Bill '"•hich will 
t•em~ve C'bstacl~s in the way of inter-caste marriages of the Aryas. 

' .. ..., , ... ;. " : ,~ " ' . 

Trrmslati?n of a letter; dated the 18th Ju.ne, 1930; from Mr .. Ragh.unanaan 
Lal G1!pta of Kasganj A rya Samaj ~fandir. 

RE~Etv~:D ;your letter reganling Arya Marriage Bill of Chaudhri Mukhtar Singh ... * I 
had no cpportunity to place it before the meeting, but such members as were present on 
the nccasion of the Samaj Ceremony were consulted; all of whom generally approve of 
lt. I, therefore, fully support the Arya Marriage Bill on behnlf of the Snmaj and express 
my hearty sympathy. 

CoJ'" of 'ietter No. 3005. itnted the 13th March, 1930, from· the Secretary, 
Karyalaya Arya Samaj, Aligarh, to the DiAtr'ict Magistrate of 
Aligarh'. 

I WENT throngh the papers sent b:v ~'Oll with your letter No. 1345 of the 7th insf.ant. 
In reply I send to you the well-considered opinion of my .house which I mvself do hold 
and V.'hich is as follows:- · . ' 

'''!'his meeting of the Arya Samajists of Aligarh wholeheartedly supports the Arya 
Vali;hHon Bill introduced in thl3 J .. egislative Assembl:v by Ch. Mukhtar Singh, M.L.A., 
and requests the Government to give full weight of its support to this measure with a 
view t.o get. it ra~scd into an :\et. within the l~fe-time of 'the preHent Asl'embly." 

Cor>Y of letter dated the 20th March, ·1930; from B. KAMTA Pn., B. A .. 
tL.B., Vakil. Tionorarv Se<>retary, Hindu Sabha, Aligarh, to the Dis
trict Magi~trate of Aligarh. · 

R.EFERENCE :-Tll.e A rya Man:iage Bill' ~with its enclmmre.'~. 

IN reply to vour letter datecl the 18th March, 1930, I hnve the honour to inform you 
thnt the Hindu Sabha ntpproves of the principle underlying the Bill. But it is submitted 
that the definition of the tem1 Arya is very wide and 1'1honld be rest.riC".ted: The paperi> 
sent to me are returned herewith. 

Cop,v oj opinion .from the Honorar?l Secretary; Citv Jlindtr Sr!iblt.a, A gra, 
dated th.fl ,•:ot~ l'rlarch, 19-~n. to the District Magi.o;trrrte, A gra. 

IN replY to your above communication, I am directed by the Executive o.f • the City 
Hindu Sabha Agra to inform vou that the Sabha is llDable to express any opm10n on the 
Arva Marriao~ Valiflat.ion Bill. as it does not come within the purview of the Aims and 
objecta of th~ Hindu Sabhas, that stnnd for strict religious neutrality amongst the various 
sects and creeds that comprise lhe entire Hindu Community, and give them full scope t.o 
act acccrding to their religious beliefs. 

. In view of this position of IDndu Sabhas, and also in view of the fact that the said 
Bill primaril:v concerns the Ary!l. Samajists, the A.,a S~maj A~a; situate in Mohalln 
Hing-ki-'Mandi, may bl'1 consult.Ed on the point for expression of opm10n. 

··In fairness to the Aryf\ Somajists, members. ho\\'ever in their i~4ividual c?pacit~,. are 
not against such legislat.ion, if they want it for themselves accordmg to thetr rehg10us 
boJiefs. 
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Copy of opw1v11~ from the Honorary Secretary, Shri Sanatan Dharam 
Sabha, :fgra, dated the :Jlst Marclt, 1930, to the Dinrict Jlagistrate, 
A gr. a._ 

Youtlcttcr Xo. !U.io.J/ 1, daled lOth .Jlarch, WoO, was duly rcccin~d Ly C. ~. as directed 
Ly )'OU, it was flaccd before the Committee of the Danatan Dharam t:iabha for opinion. 
All the members were unanimoub in holding that the proposed Arya ~Iarriaga Bill is 
ngain11t the Vedas and Dharam bhastras and so they should strongly oppose it. 

'Jh~;~ assertion of the honourable proposer of the bill that vresent c;\ste system is .uot 
in <>ccordance with our scr~pture the Vedas, is quite wrong, and shows ignorance of the 
bat:n~d book~;. 1f he had got <:llj knowledge of tlle~Se, he woukl uot htLVc made such a 
~:;tatement. It means that in order to gain the selfish ends of the Arya Damajists he has 
tl·ied to mislead the Government. 

· It is n~t hidden from all -those who have any knowled~c of the Yedas and Dhararu 
t;hastr::;.s that caste system is clearly descriLed in the Yectas and the Dilaram Shastras 
that are in accordance with thellJ. .for instance, it it! clearly t>tated in the Yajur Veda, 
Chapter 31, Verse 11, that God created Brahmins from hi~ mouth, and the .Kshattrias 
from his arms, . and Vaishyas irom h1s thighs and the Sudrus from ilis feet. 

Now from verse 7, GhapkJr ~. of l\lanu l::lmriti it is cvidcut tilat the aforet!aid tihruti 
is :;tri<:tly in accordance with the Vedas on which it is based, and for that reason, it is lh 

I.Jinding upon a follower of the V t,das as are the V edus them~Seives. lt is clearly stated iu 
vur~:;e 10 chapter 2 of Manusmiuti that the ~hruties are the V etlas and l:imrit1es are the 
lJilaram-Shastras and that both these are infallible in all respt:!cts and that human rea~on 
~;uould not be used to dispute them for these two are tile basis of true religion. · 

Again it i1:1 explicity stateci in the Manu-Smriti, chapter :l, verse 11 that those of th~;; 
Drahuuns, Kshattrias, V aishyat>, who use their reason to eall m question the ·authority of 
the ~edas which are the root of the Dharam, that is law and t:eltgion are not worth;y · 
to nux w1th respectubhc> people ~tnd should be shurned Ly the latter, for being tile revilers 
of thtl Vedas, they are Atheistil, 

'l'he creation of the four ~astes which, al:i stated above by God frow hil3 own body, it~ _ 
gl\ (')n in the Vedas, is also mentioned in l\lunu-~writi l ride ver.se 1, clwpter 3.). 

While dealing with the marriages umong the members of the four castes, it is dearly 
~:>tuted in Manusmiriti ~hat a member of each of these four castes should marry a good 
girl t•f his own caste only. further from verse 7 cllapter a of the same tinurtl we learu 
that th~:; girl whom he selects to be his wife and to bear ci.t1ldren unto him &hould not be 
of the same Gotra as that of his father and should not be within the seYenth generation 
u11 his mothe~'s side. 

Manu ;;.bsolutely prohibiii:! inter-marriages between members of different castes, 1.1.1:1 

lll:ty be seen from chapter 3 verse 15. It is stated therein that those of the twice born 
who ouL of infatuation or deludon marry a girl of a caste inferior to th~irs are soon 
degt·udecl iutr, D!JUdras, along ,yith their descendants. hishi Attri and lth;hi <Joutam, sor... 
of 1\it;;b.i Utntthia, bo~·h hold that a Brahmin who warries a l::>hudra girl degrades himself 
thereby. Again Hishi Shaunak emphatically asserts that a Kt;hattria wilo begets ch1ldren 
fron1 ~hudra woman lowers h:s caste degrades himself, and 1\islli Bhrigu holds that simi· 
lady a· Vai:;hJa loses his cast•.' and degrades himself by begetting children from a Slmdm 
\Yvmnn. 

Agaiu, ~Ianu explicitly lays down that among llleu of all the four castes, only such 
l'hildre'l as are begotten by tll.:Jm from a vergin and married girl, of their own caste, will 
be of the sa;rue caste as their father, e.g., children begotten by :1 Bralnnin from a Brahmin 
wife t>hould be called Brahmin, Children begotten by a Kshattria from Kshattria wi~e 
13hould be called Kshattria, chihlren begotten by a \' aishya from a Vaisbya wile should Le 
called VaisL.ayas and children begotten by a Dhudras from a tihudra wife should be 
called t::lhuJras, while all ehildren begotten otherwise should be called Baransanker, i.e., 
of mixed caste. 

Similarly it is also stated in :Manuslllriti that a Shudra has no right to beget a. child 
L v a Vaishva or a Kshattria or a Bralnnin woman; if he does so the child will be Baran
t;l~ukar. (1\de chapter 10, verse 12 of Manusmiriti). 

Again in -the .Manusmiriti it is stated that the country in which are born children of 
such mixed caste, who are the polluters of the four castes, is soon destroyed with all its 
inh<1l.Jitants. ; 

Now in the face of all thes~ injunctions and ex)Jlicit statements of the Vedas and the 
lJharamshastras the worthy proposer of the Bill, without having any kno\\·ledge of the 
wdas, Jf>~erts that inter-marriages are in accordance with the Vedas, he merely wishes to 
use the authority of the sac~d Books to mislead the Government and the Public. 

!\ow the propos~d Bill is .:gainst the Hindu religion and as such is the sub-verter of 
Jur sacred religion and \\ill be the cause of creating unrest tmd discontentment among the 
Hindu Public, and will be a enurce of much trouble to the Go't'emment and the Public. 
We, therefore unanimously vp!JOSe this Bill and hope that the Government in view of the 
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sacred pledges of Queen Victoria, King Edward the VII, and the King George the V. not 
to interlert: in the religious tm1tters of their ~;ubjects, will not allow such dangerous irreli· 
gicus r.nd horrible Bill to be introduced in the Assembly and made into .a Law. 

[ · '·" ~ • · ; ,. I 

Col)Y of letter No. }lil, dated Nil, from H. G·. Walton, Esq., I.C.S., Cotn- ~ 
missioner, Lucknow Divj.sion, :United Provinces, to the Sec~etary to 
Government, IL. P ., ,Judicial (Civil) Department. 

SuBJERT :-The Arya :Marriage Validation BUt. 

WITH reference to G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, dated ]'ebruary 20, 1930, on the subject 
ol the Arya Marriage Validation Bill, I have the honour to forward copies of letter!! 
received from th~ Deputy c.:nnmissioners of Lucknow and Rae Bareli and to say that my 
viewq are the same as those :>f the Deputy Commissioner of. Lucknow. 

Copy of letter No. R38/XlX-15-(27-29), dated the 29th Ma.rch, 1930, from 
Dr. S. S. NEHRU, J.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Rae Bareli, to the 
Commissioner, Lucknow Division, Lucknow. 

WITH reference to your r.ndorsement No. 1591/XIX-30, (27-28), dated February 2'7, 
1930, forwarding a copy of G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, dated February 20, 1930, regarding 
the expression of opinion on the ;provisions of Axya Marriage Validation Bill by Dr. 
Mu.khtar Singh, I have the honour to say that the President of the local Arya Samaj• and 
the Secretary of .the local Sanuta.1 Dhram Sabha were consulted on the provisions of the 
Bill ant! that the former supp:nts the Bill while it is opposed by the latter but not reason 
h~s been put forward by them The Arya Samajists usually do not recognize caste. 
restrictions and the measure ~hould merely be a permissive one to enable them to con
tract a valid marriage out of caste if they so desire. This purpose can be achieved . by 
requiting that such a marriage should be registered with Uivil Authority both parties 
deohU'ing that they are Axya Samajists. 

Copy of letter No. 1532-XIX. dated the 28th March, 1930, from A. MoNRO, 
Esqr., 'l.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Lucknow, to the Commissioner, 

· LucknQw Division, Lucknow.!) 

WITB reference ~o your No 1591/XIX-30-(27-28), dated Feb. 27, 1930, I have the 
houour to say that I consulted the Axya Samaj and other Hindu Associations., The Arya 
Samaj is the only body which has given any opinion on the Bill. It whole-heartedly 
supports the mea~>ure and ofiets n'l criticism of any kind. I am not in a position personally 
to give any considered views in a matter of this kind \Vhich is purely concerned with Hindu 
social customs and religion. Speaking generally however I would support any measure 
thut tends to break the caste barriers which are the greatest obstacle to Hindu progress. 

l I -. '
1.:..t: I 

Copy of letter No. 2385-XXIX-3-(29-30), dated the 14th April, 1930, from 
G. FLOWERS, Esqr., l.C.S., Commissioner, Jhansi Division, 1Jnited 
Provinces, to the Secretary to Government, U. P., Judicial (Civil) 

·Department, Allahabad. 

WITH reference to G. 0. ~u. 283/VII-178, dated l!~ebruary 20, 1930, calling for views 
on the provisions of the Arya .Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh, I have the 
honour to submit, in triplicate, copies of letters received from the District Officers of the 
<iivision, together with their eiJ.closures, and to say that some useful opinions have been 
givt!ll and thoughtful critici~ms of the Bill offered I would invite particular attention to 
the notes of the District ~Iagistrate, Hamirpur, and Rai Bahadur Lala Chiman Lal, 
Deputy Collector of Jhansi. 

2. I cannot myself usefully add anything to these notes. 
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Copy of letter No. 3253/XXIX-15-(29-30), dated the ~7~h March, .19_3~. 
from the District Magistrate) Jhan.si, to the Commissioner, Jhans1 DlVl· 

swn, Jhwi.., 

I HAVE the honour to refer you to your endorsement N~. 1847jXXIX·3·(2~·30), dated 
the ~7th .February, H.l30. A copy of the note drawn up ,by R.at Bahad~ Lala. Ch~~an La~. 
Deputy Collector, after consulting prominent Arya SamaJ and Hindu Assoc1at1on, 1s 
bent herewith. 

Note on the A rya Marriage Validation Bill. 

· ·l,ccoiWING to the inl:itructions of the Collector I. consulted :JI~ssrs. ~~adan l\lohan Seth 
1:-;ub-J udge, Lala Bodhraj' bahney ,} Ad~ocate, Prestdents and . Secretal'lCs of the Arya 
Sam:1jiil in the city Sipri Bazar and Suddar Bazar and B. Bmdraban Lal Secretary of 
~-he Hindu Sabha. '1 also consulted many other persons indiviaual1y. Every one strongly 
supports the Bill. There is an crthodox section also who strongly oppose it, but they are 
in the minority. I offer the following criticism on the Bill and it has been approved by 
the many gentlemen I consulted. 

ccction 2-
As regards the definition of an Arya ~amaj·ist. contained in cla~se (a) of t~e sec!ion: 

thet·e might arise at times acute controven.1es relatmg to the bo11a jideB ot entnes on the 
rolls of the Arya Samaj. especially with regard to new and vacillating converts. To set flll 
this eort of trouble at rest a declaration on the part of the parties to the marriag€ 
that both of them are Arya Samajists, should be called for-just as sinlilar declarations 
are called for under the Civil :Marriage Act (Special Marriage Act Ill of 1872) as it stands 
amended. 1 

The declaration of the abov~ type would also r~mwve the unjust deprivation of liberties 
of minors and dependent relatives contemplated by clause 2 (b). 1'he mere fact that a 
guardian of a joint llindu family is an Arya Samajist should not give rise to the presump· 
tion that his dependent relft'tives a1~e of the same view. The personal declarations of the 
marrying parties would thus savP them from imposition of religion social views of persons 
who muy become guardians of euch persons or their children. 

In clause (c) of section 2 fot the validation of post inter-caste marriages a period ot 
five years has been allowed by the present Bill. This is quite justifiable; beyond this no 
further latitude should be allo\red as is claimed by the Hon 'ble sponsor of the Bill. To 
allow validation of future marriages not performed under this Act would encourage a policy 
of vacillation and create scope for communal wragling. Hence the alternative validating 
clause of one year atter marrlugc should be deleted as most undesirable. Similarly the 
1:est of the clause contains undue privileges which are so apparent. These too should be 
ddeted. 

Section 3-
A proviso should be' added at the end of this section in ord~r to set at rest the 

ctntroversy that has arisen 'round the question whether a person declaring himself to btl 
an Arya Samajist could legally marry a person of another creed or religion. The phraseo· 
logy of this section gives rise to many a just doubt-as it stands there is nothing in the 
words of this section or auy previous or subsequent part of the Act, to compe) "both" 
the p:uties to a marriage to (i(·dare that ''both" of them ure Arya ~amajists or persons 
believing in some such creed. Besides this in order to avoid further doubts regarding the 
creed or religion of issues born of such marriages it is necessary to add the following 
!tl'OVlSO:-

Provided that both the partie::; to a marriage under this Act shall have declared them· 
sdves to be Arya Samajists or shall have filled up a form, in the alternative, hcrciuafter 
prescribed:-

The three essentials of ~he alternative form may be:

(1) ~hat the declarant bE-lieves in the Vedas, 
(:!) is a monotheist, and 
(3) th~t he or she belie\'•cf. in inter-ca::;te ruarriages. 

In this sed ion after the '.rords "or to different religions.. tLe words '·before becom· 
ing Ar~·a Samajists" be added-that would clear the position and much of the opposition 
i11 the A:';sembly would be gone. 

(Sd.) CHDDIAN LALL. 

The 23rd March, 1930. 
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Copy 0f letter Ko. 1156, dated the 5th April, 19:30, from B. V. BHADKAMKAR, 

Esq., I.C.S., District Officer, Hamirpur, to. the Commissioner, Jhansi 
Division, Jhansi. 

Wnn reference to JOur emlorst•mcnt Xo. 1847;'XX1X-o {:.!9-oO), dated February 27, 
19:;;), forwarding a cop~· .of G. 0. Xo. :.l83(Yll-178, dated February 20, 1930, I have the 
honour t•J enclose the opmions 

( 1) of myself, 
(:!) of the Bar As!;uciutiuu, HamiqJUr, wh~h consit;l~ mainly of Hindu membero, 

and 
1:.3) of the local Arya l::inmaj Associations of Hath and Hamirpur, in quadruplicate. 

There is no Hindu A~sociution in the district which can be consulted, but t.he views 
of the B•1r Asl)ociation may be takcu as represcntiug the views of the Hindu community. 
There is nlso rea8on to believe thnt the Hindu community, generally speaking, though 
'Juite in favour of the Bill, would like that lhc question of succession be placed beyond 
all douLt. 

Opinion of tltP. District Officer. 

h has been IUatle quite clear dlll'ing the course of the debate that the Bill is hot 
intended to refer to marriages in which both the parties are not Arya Samajists. This 
~houlrl do awo;v with the fear of the 1\I uhaunnedan community. All that appear neces· 
!>:lty i.~ a slight amendment of Seetion 3. 

It appears to me that section 2, as dmfted, is extremely wide in its scope. It was 
admitted during the course of the debate that the Arya ·Samajists form part of the Hindu 
eommunit.v; the Ar,va 8mnajists do not form any exclusive community like the Christian 
and the 1\luhu.nuuadans. The result is that, in the same family you might find certain 
Jlll'lllbcrs conforming. to the orthodox Hindu- religion, while others have become members 
oi the Arya Samaj. I think it 8hould be suffi.cient if section 2 is restricted only to such 
persons as are the members of any Arya Smnaj and in the case of minors 
to those who are the sons and daughters of any such members. '!.'his restric· 
t ion will, no doubt, be in a sense arbitrary but can be justified by the existing 
f:lds. It will always be open to the dependents of an Arya Samajist's family to get 
them~clves enrolled os members of on Ar,va Smuaj; and minors other than sons and 
draughters, rnn get themselves so enrolled after attaining majority. 

As· regm'ds section 2 (c) the period of 5 years may with advantage be redu~ed to 3 
~euta only. 

· 'l'he difficulty about succe:;sion can be got over by legislating that in the case of 
JIQ.tll'S of such marriages the Hindu Law of succession will apply. It is admitted that 
tht> Ar~ a ~amajists fonn a part of the Hindu community and any one who becomes 
l'onn-rted nnd joins the Arya Samaj knows very well that he is becoming a member of· 
the Hindu community. The matter is, of course, not quite so simple as I have put it: 
I only mean to say that the difficulty about succession is not insuperable. It will, in 
any case, be out of place here to enter into a long discussion on the subject. 

B. V. BHADKAl\fKAH, lC.S., 
District Officer, 

Copy oj tne proceeding of the meeting held on 23rd Marclt, 1930, at A rya 
Samaj M andir,· Rath,, 

TuEr:E held n meeting in the Ar,va Smnaj Mandir, lhth, under the Pre1;identship of 
13. :\Ianfw R.m1 s~hiy in which the Arya :Marriage Bill was fully discus~ed and came 
to this eonclusion that with the following amendment it should be Jlassed :-

Iu the definition clause II-
{cJ) There should be a declaration on the part of parties to the malTiage that both 

of them are Arya Samajists or are believer in inter-caste malTiage as 
deelilrations are called for under the Civil l\Iarriage Act. 

Claw;e III the proposed proviso provided that both the parties to a marriage under 
thi~ .\ct shall have declared themsehe:> to be ~~.rya Samajists. 

We the members of the A.rya Sttmaj and other Hindus of Rath give our consent for 
the proposed Arya ~larriage Act. 

JAGl\IOHAN LAL, 
Secretary. 
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Is a meeting held h,v the Ar,va SAmaijsts of Hamirpur the following rt'solution was 
pa~•,ed tmanimou~ly :-

,"ThAt the members of this Branch requef"t the God. to prl~s the following Bill~ 
and to enforce them early :-

A.rya ~I:mia.ge Y fllidation Bill. 
Ad0ption Bill. ·• 

Resolution of the Bar Association. 

Is' a meeting of the Bar Association, Hamirpur, held on the 23rd l\Iarch. 1930, it has 
been unanimously resolved that their Af>-sociation ext-ends its hearty support to the Bill, 
as it is calculated to prove Ralutar,v to the S0cial organizntions with the following reserva· 
tion:- , 

Thnt the definition Sec. 2 ~lanse (b) b~ deleted, except the following sentenre :-

(b) "is a member of the family of" any person mentioned in clause (a). 

The 24th March, 19.10. 

B. NIGAM, 
Serretary. 

Copy of letter No. 1182-XXIX-2, dated the 24th March, 19_30, from W. F. 
G. BROWNE, Esq., I.C.S., DiRtrict Officer, Jalaun (United Provinces), 
to the Commissioner, tThan~i Division, Jhansi. 

Ir.; compliance with ~·our endorsement No. 1847 /XXIX-3 of February 27, 1930, for· 
warding a copy of G. 0. No. 283/VII-178 [Judicial (Civil) Department] of February 20, 
19aO and copy of enclosure~. I have the honour to give below the views expressed by the 
prominent. Arya Samaj and other Hindu gentlemen and Associations in this district:-

(a) Some nine notable Arya Samajists and other educated and sensible Hindus of 
t.he Jalaun tahsil, who were con>;nlted, cordially wt>lcome and strongly support 
the Marriage Bill. 

(b) The Secretary of the Arya Samaj at Kalpi is, in consultation with t·he members 
of his aRsociation, in favour of the passing of the propoRed Bill. 

(c) Rai Bahadur Pandit Gopal Da.s Sharma, Advocate of Orai, who is on Arya 
· Samajist, is of opinion that the passing of a measure contemplated in the 

Bill is a necessity, that he h>~s no objection to sec. 2, and that for the sake 
of removing dcmbts expressed about sec. 3 language may be made clt-ar to 
the effect that the husband and wife should both be Arya. Samajists. 

(tl) The Ar:va Samajists of Konch are in favour of the passing of the Bill. But 
the Sana tan Dhan11is, who predominate, ob~<erve that the term 'Arya. Samaj' 
Rhould include only Ruch persons who are members ol an Aryn Samaj and 
no other persons ns included in clauses (l1) and (c) of section 2, viz., males 
and females under 18 and 14 respectively, that clause ('c) should not be 
interpreted to include other membrrfl, relatives, de1wndant-s and minors under 
guardianship of a per::;on mentioned in dause (a) and that. the cases in which 
marriage may t.ake plare aftt'r the pasRing of t.he Bill F:hould only he 
g-overned by the A<>t. · 

2. In my opinion the Bill is a. reasonable and necessary one and deserves every 
SHJ•pOI'I:. Di~like of the rigidity of the raflte syst~m is n healthy and progre!lsive 11ign. 

Copy of lftter No. 1317/XXIX~l. dated the 20tl~ 'March, 1930, from H. E. 
• HARLOW, Esq .. I.C.S., District Officer, Banda, to the- Commissioner, 

.Jhansi Divi:;;ion, Jl1ansi. 

h compliance with ~our endorsement. ~o. 1847/XXIX-3 (29-30), dated Jhansi; 
Februar.\' 27, Hl30. I ha'\'e the honour to send ~·ou typed copies of the views expressed· 
b\ the two mo!'t prominent Ar.va Samajists in this district. There is no particular Hindu 
A"-•O<·ittlion in thi,; district. 

l ha\"~ no p11rtieular opinion of my own to offer on this Bill. 
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Copy of the views e:rpressed by the V1'ee-Presidrmt, A rya Samaj, Banda. 
I RAYE gone through the extract from the Legislative Assemblv Debates in connection 

·with the Arya Marriage Validation Bill. There is a perfect' and unanimous agreement 
wtth the principle of the bill. 

In 1925 all the Ar,va Samajists from different parts of. India gathered together at . 
.Muttra in connection with the hundred vears ceremony of Srimnd Dava. Nand Snrswati, 
fl resoiution WR!l paRsed unanimous!~· th~t such a measure was necessary and I ~·self 
\\"~:; nt. that time. The opinion of the l<Jeal Ar:-a Samajists as gathered by me is t.hat 
they wnnt. inter-marriage between Arya Snmnjists belonging to different, caste!': or sub· 
cnstes of Hindus or to different religion, i.e., Christians, 1\Iohammndans, etc., hut that. 
pnrty of Christian and Mohammndnn has to be converted to Arya Samaj fait1h before a 
valid mnrriage can t.ake place. . · 

'J'he Sarvadeshika Sabha to which all the provincial Arya Samaj • Associations are 
affiliated is of the same opinion, it is therefore clear that the whole community of the 
At'yn. Samajists is behind the Bill I can more say that the Educated Hindus .in parti
cular are also of this opinion though this; bill does not concem wit.h the Hindus it. is only 
for the Arya Samnjists. If there Rre some drnft.ing defeet·s which are suggested may be 
rured in the Select. Committee. 

ThP. Arya Marriage Validation Bill is a permissive law and is applicable exclusively 
to the Arya Snmnjists. The ·Sarvadeshak Sabha to which all the Arya Samajes are 
nffiliated, hag given its unanimous support. The Arya Samajes through t.heir Provincial 
Arya Pritinidhi Sabhas, as well as separately have supported the Bill by passing resolu
ti,.ns. There is not a single dissential voice throughout. the whole of India among Arya 
Samajists against, the Bill. The Hindu Law is also elear on the point that marriages 
between different castes are legal and valid .. As the Bill is applicable to the Aryn. 
Samajists, no other communit.y should hnve :my legitimate or reasonAble grievance against 
the pn~;;sing of it into law. 

(Sd.) SRI DHAR DAYAL, 

Office Superintendent. 

Copy of letter No. 2841-XJX-115-14, 'dated the 11th April, 1930, from D. 
L. DRAKE-BROCKMAN, E8q, C.I.E., I.C.S., Commissioner, Fyzabad 
Division, United Provinc~s, to the Secretary to Government, United 
Provinces,· Juflicial (Civil) Department. 

I IIAVE the honour to refer to G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, dated February 20, 1930, with 
whirh you forn'nrded a copy of the Arya 1\fa.rria.ge Validation Bill for opinion and to 

·stab:- as follows. 
2. Two out of the four Deputy Commissioners consulted have replied tha.t the Arya 

Samaj Associations consulted by them are wholly in favour of tlie Bill as it stands; but 
the Sanat.an Dharmists are wholly opposed to it. The Deputy Commissioners whose 
views have been received and the Sewa Samiti Association of Bahraich are not opposed 
to the Bill, but suggest t.hat clause 2 (h) and the last sentence of chntse 2 (c) should be 
strurk out on the ground that it is wholly tmnecessary to include in the definition of Arya 
Samarists "members of the family of, or relatives dependant on, or persons under the 
guardianship of, a member of an Arya Samaj''. The reasons n.re obvious and need not. 
bt~ laboured. I agree. . 

3. In clause 2 (c) for the words ''expressing himself to be an Arya Samajist or in 
terms equivalent thereto" I would suggest "in which he declares himself to be an Arya 
R~tmajist or employs expression the meaning of which amount.s to such a declaration". 

· 4. Clau!'!e 3 is very badly worded. The intention apparently is to render invalidation 
of rertain marriages impossible. I would suggest that the wording be ns follows:- , 

"No marriage solemnized between Arya Samajisu::; shall be invalid by reason of the 
fact that the part.ies thereto belong to different castes or sub-castes o£ Hindus 
or t<> different religions, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwit.h
standing." 

Th11 opinions received are attached as requested. 

Copy of letter No. .1630, dated the 10th April, 1930, from B. J. K. 
HALLOWES, Esq., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Gonda, United Pro
vinces, to the Commissioner, Fyzabad Division,· Fyzabad. 

I HAVE the honour to refer to your endorsement No. 136/2221/XIX-115-2, dated 
February r.!'l, forwnrding a. copy of G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, dated 2oth February; 1930, 
regarding the Arya. Marriage Validation Bill. 

2. The views of the following· committee!' are enclosed:
Arya Samaj Co.mmitt.ee. 
Chief Hindu .Associatio'Q, 
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3. Tbe definition of an Arva Sumajist in clause 2 is the main defect in the bill. The 
point do(~S not need to Le lab~ured; it is clearly . unju~t to regard as an .Arya. Samajist 
relatiH~s dependant on, or persons under the guard1amhtp of an Arya. 

4. Ciause 4 is badly worded, and should refer to a marriage where both parties are 
Arya Samajist. 

Resolution of_ the A rya Samaj, Gonda, receiv1:d through the Secre-tary. 

HESOLYED that this meeting of the Ar: a Samajists of the Gonda Ar~-a Samaj held . 
on the 30th March. 1930, wholeheartedly supports the A.rya Marriage Validation Bill 
infroduced in the Legislative Assembly by Chaudhari Muktar Singh, 1\I.L.A., . and 
requests the Government to give the full weight of its support to the measure w1th a 
view to get it passed into an Act within the J:fetime of the present Assembly. 

I 

Copy of Jetter No. Nil, dated Nil, from the Secretary, Sri Satya Bandi, 
Gosti Sanatclll Dhurm Sahhu, Gonda, to the Deputy Commissioner, 
Gonda. 

TN reference to your memorandum dated 2nd April, 1930, I beg to say t-hat I ~m 
totally against the view of Arya Validation Marriage Bill: as it is against the Shastras. I 
jtlll f·xplaining this view as Secretary of Sri Satya Badni Gosti Snnatan Dhnrm Sabha, 
Gonda. · 

Copy of lettrr Ko. i04-XJX-7-2, dated the 4th April, 1930, from A. N. 
SAPRU, Esq., l.C.S., District Officer, Bahrft.ich, to the Commissioner, 
Fyzabad Divisi•Jn, .Fyzabau. 

IN complinnee with G. 0. N'o. 283-VII-178, dated February 20, 1930, copy received with 
your endorsell!ent No. 136j2221jXIX-115-2, dated February 27, 1930, inviting •,he 
expression of views of officers and important Arya. Samaj and Hindu associations on the 
Arya 1Ianiage Validation Bill, moved in the Imperial Legislative Assembly by Chaudhnri 
:l\Iukhar Singh. I have the honour to enclose in triplicate copies of the opin.ion~ of the two 
lor~al bodies whieh were consulted by me on the subject. I am in oomplete sympathy 
with thL' primiple of t.-he bill. As far as I am- aware the vast mass of Arya Samajist 
opinion not only views the bill with favour but is pressing that legislation along the lines 
proposed in this bill should be introduced expeditiously. This bill reflects the ehangc:d 
outlook in soeial mntters of a section of the people which, while, perhaps, not ntlmericall.v 
~trong yet, is m::~king its influence increasingly felt. It will further remove the present 
unc·L·rtninty which exists with regard to the legality of inter-caste marriages by Arya 
Samnjists nnd b~· far the greatest argument in favour of it is that it will stimulate healthy 
progress. '!'he dr<lfting o£ the bill, however, seems to me unsatisfactory, but the deferts 
of drafting C':m be rt'ctified in the Select Committee. Clause 2 of the bill, in my opinion, 
n(•ed;; 1'<\dic-:d nnwndment. I fait to see any justification why a relative dependt>nt on a 
membL•r of :my .\rya Snmajist 8lJOuld be included within the definition of Arya Samajist. 
The word,;, "Or•in tt'rms equivalent thereto'' in clause (c) of section 2 do not appear to 
nw to eum-ey nn,v eknrmeaning and should, I think, be deleted. 

C\11-JY of letter N'o. 258/30, dated the 25th :March, Hl30, from the Secretary, 
Arya Samaj, Bahrairh, to the Deputy Commissioner, Bahraich. 

h connection with the G. 0. ~o. 283/\J-178, dated Februarv 20 of 1930, from 
Judi(·ifll (C'iYil) Department to the Commissioner, Fyzabad Division, about the Ana 
~Iarria!?l' Rill by ~Ir. ~Iukhtar Singh, the following resolution has been adopted bv the 
Ar~ a S:un:1j. Bahraid1 :- · 

· · Ht's:olwd that this g~neral.m~eti~g of t~e A~-a Samaj, Bahraich. str•)ng-lv sup porto; 
the Arya ~Iarnage 'ahdatwn Bill and requests the Governmt-nt to giw 
kind l'Hpport so that within the life-time of this A~st-ml·h· it minht , !Je 
pa!'<.ed into an Art." · ~ 
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Copy of a letter ~o. and dated Nil, from the Prt.'sident, Seva Samiti, 
Bahraich, to the Deputy Commissioner, Bahraich. 

• . Wr;ra re~erence to your ~Iemo. dated 12th ~Larch, 1~30, relating to the Arya Marriu.;~~ 
\ nlldation Bill I beg to state underneath the opinion of the local Seva Samiti. 

The Arya l\Iarriage Validatbn Bill of :.\Ir. :\Iukhtar Singh has our entire support \l'ith ' 
the follo\\ing modifications:-

(1) Clause (b) of section 2 may be entirely omitted. 

(2) After clause (c) the passage beginning with the words "and includes" and endin~ 
with the words "such a person" may be omitted in Section 2. 

(3) Clause (c) of Section 2 may be styled as clause (b). 
(4) In section 3 the following passage may be omitted:

"or to different religions, any law or". 
(5) In section 3 before the word "usage" the word "any" may be added. 

Copy of a letter·No. 1230, date(i the 15th April, 1930, from the Deputy 
Commissioner, Pe:utabgarh, tl) the Commissionf.r, Fyzabad Division. 

WITH reference to G. 0. No. 283jVII.178, (h\tcd I'ebruury SO, 1930, copy forwarded 
under your endorsement No. 136j22~ljXIX-1Hi-2, dated 27th February 1930, I have 
the honour to enclose in triplicate the opinion on the Arya 1\lnrriage Ytllidation Bill of 
Raja Audhesh Singh of Kalnkankar, President of the District Arya Samaj. The President 
of the local Hindu Sabha has not offered an,v o;)inion though he was asked to do so. I 
am ingeneral agreement with the bill not us thew was only o!le <.:opy of the papers sent to 
me and it was circulated among these u. o bodies t~nd kept by them for a lonJ time, I have 
not been able to examine the bill in dttail. 

No. 2907-XIX-115-7, dated t.be 17th April, 1930. 

CoPY with enclosures submitted to the Secrett1ry to Government, United Provinces, 
Judicial (Civil) Department, in triplicat_!?, in contim;ation of this office letter No. 2841/ 
XIX-115-J.t, dated April 14, 1930. · 

D. L. DlUI\E-BROCKMAN, C.I.E., I.C.S., 
f'omml88ll'ner1 Fyzabad Divi11ion. 

Copy ''I t]·'ll110n gi-ven by R.?ja A ud.hes/1 Sin:ti1 of KalakanA·ar, President 
t.:/ the DJstrict A 1'!/0. Samaj, dnted tlw Hth April, 1930. 

IN view of the fact thnt the Ar~·a ~[arrit~;e Vulitlation Dill m<JVC in the, LegisUh'c 
Assembly by Chowdhry l\Iukhtar Singh, M.L.A., of the l\Icerut Division Non-1\Iuhammadan 
rural coustituenc.v, concerns the Arya Snmajist~ :done, and is mtended to validate, through 
the support of Law, a practice already follO\red b,v some Ar.va Snmajists, I should not, 
l feel ha>e an~· hesitation in stating, that as n move towards social reform, it claims all 
the support of the Government of India. Erom a study of the papers concerned, it 
nppears th:1t some members of the Legislative .t\sseJr•hly view the Bill with grave doubts, 
nnd hold that the pnssing of the Bill into Law woul:l mean serious ditlicultics to members 
of other' communities, 'fl.nd to Arya Sanwjists ([:em,:clves in settling questions of succes
~ion or inheritance. But all this, in mv opinion, is due to a lack of clear understanding 
of fa<:'ts on the part oi those that ent~rtain tht·se <huLts. 'l'he \i hole trr)tJhl'e would, I 
believe, vanish if the following points ure horne clearly in mind: 

(1) That the Arya Marriage Yaldnlion Lill woultl not npply to members of ::my 
communitv other than the Ana Samaj. 

(2) That the Biil, after it is enacted ,into Law, would effect a person only when he 
or she has become an Ar,vn Samajist before his or her m.arringe tu~f!S place, 
no matter what his or her fait.h ll1l1V haYe been before th1s conversiOn. 

(3) That after an inter-marriag-e between. Ana Samajists lws been made ~alid by 
such an enactment, all the questir·n (•I su .. ·ce~sion or inheritance shall be 
governed by the existing Hindu l,nw. 

I therefore hold the enactment of the Arva 1\Iarria'.!e Validation Bill as a necessary 
measure, and offer my wholehearted support to it. -
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Copy of letter Xo. 1546/XVIII-45-2. dated the Hth April, 1930, from T. B. 
,V. Brsrror, Esq., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Fyzabad,_ to t~e Com
mis . .:;ioner, Fyzabad ])i,·ision, Fyzabad. 

IN reply to your endorsement Ko. 136;'222ljXIX-115·2, dated February 27, 1930, I 
have the honour to enclose copies of the opinion~ furnished by the Arya Samaj, Fyzabad 
and by the local Hindu Sabha. 

The general opinion seems to be th:1t there is no objection whatever to the proposed 
legislation, which indeed is to be commended, provided that it is confined to marriages 
Ld~reen Arya Samajists only. As pointed out by the Secretary Hindu Sabha, however, 
the worrling of some important sections of the bill is at present far too general and is 
su~ceptible of controversial interpretations. In wy OJ.; nion the definition in section 2 is 
far too wide and should not have retrospectiYe dTcr·t in the case of future marriages, 
though a limited opportunity should be granted to those who have married before the 
proposed Act com,es in force to avail themselVPS ')f its advantages. It seems t<> me that 
before the passing of the Act can be welcomed the position must be made a great deal 
elcarer regarding marriages in which one of the parties is not an Arya Samajist at the 
time. I bclieYe that in such cases nt present, r.nyhow in certain circumstances, an 
individual converted t<> a new religion is in some respects undt-r civil disability, for example, 
as rc~ards right of succession to family propert,v. It needs to be set. out how section 3 
would nffcct this. I think it is on account of considerations like this that certain Moslem 
nwmherfl of the Assembly were SU!'J•itious of the Lill. Accordingly I requested the Gov· 
ernment Pleader here to give me the bc·nefit of his opinion with special reference to the 
Moslem objections. I enclose a copy of his reply. I fail to see why every member of a 
family should qualify as an Arya Sf:majist merely because one member happens to be an 
Arya Samajif't. It is a matter of common lmowled<:ie thnt some members of a family 
muy be Arya Samajists while the remainder remain within the fold of the Sanatan Dbarm. 

No. 2908-XIX-115-8, dated the 17th April, 1930. 

COPY with enclosures submitted to the Secretary to Government, United Provinces, 
Jndicinl (Civil) Department, in triplicate, in continuation of this office letter No. 2841/XIX-
115-14, duted April 14, 1930. 

D. L. DRAKE-BROCKMAN. C.I.E., I.C.S., · 
Commissioner, Fyzabad Division. 

Cnpy of a letter, dat<.>d the 27th March, 1930, from the Secretary, Hindu 
· Sabha. Fyzabad. 

I 114YE th<> honour to submit my ()pinion on tlw ''Ar:va Marriage Validation Bill" by 
:Mr. I\fukhtar Ringh, ~I. L.A., on behalf of the local Hindu Sabha. 

'l'he expediency and desirability of a legislative enactment of this nature with a view 
to fin:~ll:v .~ecognise and plac?. beyo~d doubt the validation of the inter-marriages, of "Arya 
SamnJI~ts eannot be questioned If the proposed meaf'ure has the support; of the com
munity it effects. '!'here is no doubt, that the Bill has been supported by the "Acya 
Samaji~ts" in general. It is intended to remove e:ertain disabilities particularly in the 
mnttrr of l'llcee;;siuu which flow from the Spceial Marriage Act of 1872 as subsequently 
nmenrl.l'd. The Special Marriage Ad· was conrrived in a spirit which is antagonistic to 
the Hinch1 nution of murriage as prescribed in the "Shashtras". 

Th0 S<tbha it> of opinion that su('h a legislation is desirable of its avowed object is to 
H·c·m·e !('gal sanction for the inter-marriages of "Arya Sf\majist.s ". The wording~; if some 
of tlw ituportant sections of the bill are too general inapt and susceptible of rontroversial 
t'on~t rtl'tiom:. In fnrt this amhignit.r of draft in-; raist-d a stonn of opposition in the 
At'semblv debate b,v the Muslim srction of ac:count of the apprehension that the Bill 
was op;'osc·tl to the Muhammadan law of mnrriage. The apprehensions do not seem to 
he well founded if we carefully rPad the utter:mces of the Mover Mr. Mukhtar Singh in 
the A.:;,.,•mhlv nnd take into consioeration his :1dmission of the fact that the bill as drafted 
il't not free fmm imperfections. H becomes abundanth· clear that. the intended Bill haR 
nnt be~n mowd in a ~>pirit of hostilit~· to an~· culture 'or religion. It is purelv a matter 
of ~ol'in! mtwli<mttion and not a move with Hn~· ulterior motiYe or design behind it. The 
Sahha i4 0f 0pini0n that. thP definition of ArYa Snmajist as given in clause (2) is too 
goelwr:,l. nn<l Y:lt.:!:llt'. ('lau~e (a) does not mnke it eleAr as to what formalities are to be 
(•omplir·l with hdnre a per~nn can he enlletl a memhPr of the Arya Samaj. The Arva 
Sam:1j i..; not an entire!~· l'len:nate bodv from the Hindu eommunity. The proposed Bill 
h11g not tnl.:<•n full nnte nf thi!'l fact. Thf> Bill as it F:tands is not confined to nnv adult 
man or wnm:111 who decbres himself or herself to bt:> a member of the Arya Samaj but 
it t'Xh,nd:: thr rlefinition ~:1'1 ps to in('lndP n nerc:rm ,..-ho i<l a member of the familv of an 
Ary:t R1mnii<:t nr a relfltive depend:1nt nn him or A nP~on under the guardianship of _ao 
Arya Snmajist. i.f'., an:v pernon mentioned in clause (!1). 
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This directlv introduces 8 debatable question whether a man is entitled not only to 
change his own ~ial and socio-religious ideas but also to impose those ideas upon those who 
happen to be members of the family or to be dependants on him or under his guardianship. 
The clau~e (b) as it stands is open to objection in this respect. The passing of the bill as 
it st:mds needs close consideration because it effects the question of succession as governed 
by Hindu Law. Succession is governed by marriage. The rules relating to a valid 
marriage as prescribed b~· the Hindu Law are not. identical with the rules proposed to 
he inrorporated in the present Bill. In order to avo~d disturbance of the established rules 
f,f tlw Hindu J,nw governing succession, it cannot be claimed by the sponsors of the Bill 
that in the matter of succession Hindu Law should govern tho,;e to whom the Validation 
Bill applit's. The test of inheritance according to the Hindu Law is the competence to 
offer !->plritual benefit. No one can inherit who is not capable of offering Pinda, which 
means spiritual benefit. The progeny of a marriage between the Arya Smnajist when 
che couple belongs to different caste, sub-caste, or religions is not competent to offer 
spiritual h1·nefit; consequently an Arya Samajist under this Bill should not be allowed 
to normnll:v inherit the property of the Non-Arya Samajist .. Regarding the npplication of 
this Bill it is urged that it should not have no retrospective effect. The· Bill should apply 
to a mnrriage in which both t·he parties are Arya Samajists and in this respect the short 
title is inconsistent with the operative clause 3 of the Bill. The Sabha is of opinion that 
pt•rsons who once belonged to different religions should be allowed to inter~ marry if at- the 
time of marriage they are Arya Samajist, but the married couple would not be governed 
by the personal law of succession by which they were governed before the marriage. 
Further that there s}wuld be no fear of the issue o£ marriage under the Ar;va Marriage 
Yalidat·ion Act being declared illegitimate. In this respect it is necessarv to have a law 
which would give relief to the Arya Samajist. Any controversy regarding the matter of 
succession should be set at rest by: special provisions regarding inheritance on which the 
Act should not be silent because such provisions regarding the matter of succession must 
necessarily be in contravention of the Hindu law of succession. 

Copy of a letter, dat.ed the 31st March, 1930, from the President, ~Arya 
Samaj, Fyzabad. 

THE A_rya Samaj,. Fy~aha~, wholeh~artedly welcome t~.e measures proposed ?Y Mr. 
l\Iukhtar Smgh for vahdatmg mter-malT!ages of Arya SamaJists. The Arya Samaj IS very 
seriously handicapped in t.he free observance of its principles by reason of the absence 
of !'lome legislat.ion recognizing the validity of inter-caste marriages. In fact it is regretful 
that onl.v recently such a marriage was the subject matter of dispute in the Civil Courts 
Fyzabad and a judgment was given against it. This law is very urgently needed and we 
would respectfully impress upon the Government that all delay should be scrupulously 
avoided. ' 

We further endorse all that has been said in this connection by Mr. Mukhtar Singh 
nnd Pt. Thakur Dass Bhargava in the Assembly in connection with the Arya Mmiage 
Validating Bill. 

Copy of opinion given by the GmJernment Pleader, Fyzahad, dated the 4th 
April, 1930. 

IN the definition of "Arya Samajist" clauses (b) and (c) appear to be absurd. 
A person may not be an Arya Samajist although he may1 be a dependant on or a relation 

or a inember of the family of, or a ward of an Arya Samajist. 
The object of the bill is to render inter-marriages valid. The meaning of a valid 

marriage is, not that the offspring of such a marriage will not. be considered as a child 
of fornication, but that the children will have the right of succession to the property of 
their parents and relations. If both the bride and the bridegroom were Arya Samajist 
at the time of the marriage then there will be no difficulty in. deciding the question of 
~uccession when there is Qn occasion for it. If any one of the couple was· a non-Arya 
Samajist at the time of the marriage then the issues of such a marriage may, in some 
cases. be deprived of their right of succession. Under the 1\Iohammadan law such a 
<"hild has got no status and cannot succeed to the property of his father or mother. 
Section 3 nppears to do away with this disability and to render inter-marriages valid for 
all purposes. This will be against the clear provisions of the l\Iusalmani law. 

ARH Samajists are undoubtedly keen on the proposed legislation. But the Bill con· 
tHins m::my imperfections which, as argued in the Assembly, ma:v give rise to misunder· 
standing or friction. If the following changes were made in the Bill-

Clcwse ~ (b ).-Add "and has been following the tenets of the Arya Samaj ". 
Clause 9 (c) and Explanation.-Del6te altogether. 
Cl(1use 3.-Substitute the words "between Arya Samajists" for "of any Arya 

Sumajist"-
thev would do a\\·av with most of the criticism~ levelled against it and would leave the 
main provision intact. 
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The queqjr,0 whether the Act wo_ul.d prod·1r·~·, complica:ic•ns I?
1 
the .law nf !'>Ul'l'f!'~inn 

i!-i c,nc on which I cannot gi,•e Rn opm1on a,. d.Jfi.cu]t le~a· con~Jacratwns are in\'olved. 
If 1t 1 ~ frJimd that the Hmdu Law of Succ~. -i"11 i3 re,;u];;r!y in \'O(;ue <lmon~ Ar,\a 
S.HwtJJ"t.. the blll m1ght po!"!"ibly ~iYe ~tattJt' n "~Pc: to tlw:. thov;h tbt would he l'O 
rn uc·b (:nlarqing its scope as to reqwre a chan;c d title. 

A further que8tion is whether in view of r•reviou~ legislJtion the bill is really needed 
or not. That too is 8 question for juris1s to tll'lennme . 

Tlte 29fh March, 19.10. 

• T. H. DAmYIX, I.C.S., 

Distrirt Magi.tralc. 

C'nnr of a ldter, dated Etawah! the 27th ~[:uch, H}iW, from B. ZoRAWAR 

• ·f.:n\C:H NIGAM, B.A., S c., President, Arya Samaj, Etawah, to the 
DiFtrict Officer, Etawah. 

\\'mi reference to ~·our endorsement dat e.J 11th Jlarch. IPSO, forwa:ding copies of 
n. 0. Xo. 28:-lj\·11·6178, dated February 2fl. 1~1:;;~, and Arya .Jlcminge \'alidation Bill 
intr .dw·~d in the u·gislative Assembly b,v <'h. ~·lukhtar Singh . .M.L.A., I l:ave the hot10nr 
to FiH' that I had laid the G. 0. and the bill lwrore the Executive Contmitte('. of the 
loe:tl.Ar."' f'mnaj at its meeting held on 24tlt ~~Iarelt, 1930, :md thnt n trt• thorough!~· 
r·on--idrrill'~ owr the provisions of the bill t h committee has unanimous]~· dPeided to 
welc·ome the bill which in its view is 8 distinct advanct• over the present duation and as 
fo\uch ;;hould be passed into law as soon as po~'>sil.le. It has further resolved to re(}Uest, the 
G(wernment of India kindly to lend their wholehearted support to the meaFure. 

1 would therefore request'you kindly to tratt,-mit the views of the Et:nrah Ar;ra Sanwj 
to the Government of India. 

r:uJ'Y of an opinion exp.ressed by B. Zorawar Singh Nigam, B.A., T..L.B.; 
President, A rya Samaj and President, Di8trict Hindu Sabha, Etawah, 
datRd A!arclt 12, 1930, to the Di.~trict ;_lfagisttate, Etawah. 

Ix reply t.o your letter re the Arya Marria.::e Validation Bill, by Chowclhari Mukhtar 
l'iin,;h, I bE>g· to say:-

I cordially and fully support the bill. h lws the unanimous support of the Arya 
Samujist~;. I have not come across any Aryn Samajist who is against it. It is a mode~t 
Bill. 

Sediou 3 is ~>Omewhat misleading. In th.: L\'gislalive Assembly it was also misinter
preted b,v several honourable members. I 8u!2:gest if some such words after different 
religions he added ''Before their adoption the Arya Samajist faith'', or "Bdore their con
ver~ion to the Vedic Religion.·· In fact the Ana Samajistfl do not, call their rdigion as 
Ar.' a S.mwjist faith but they call it, "The Yedie Religion". Ever,v man irrespective uf 
eountry he may be living or his previous religion, Ita., got a right to beeome a member of 
the Arya Samaj. 

I have <'arefullv gone through the Arya ::\Iarriage Validation Bill. ::\Iy opinion is 
opposed to it. · 

:Man·iage under Hindu Law is a sacrament :md not a contrart. I reco:;nise, however, 
that. it~ secular purpose and character is nnw wvll-;wttled. 

Hindu Law re<'ognises marriages between J·~·r;-;ons of different castes ya]id only when 
sanC'tioiwd by C'Ustom. We have to see. tberdm e, whether sueh a custom prevails to 
jm:tify their being ph:ced on the St.atute Book. The Allahabad High Court hdd inter
caste marriage-between a Yaish and a Shudra-v.holly void. Vide 48 Allahabad (Indian 
Law Hl'porh;) page 670. Bombay High Court is of the same opinion, as Allahabad. 

The cxil'itence of such a cUt. tom is u quc~t j, ill of fa<:t, and in the abst nee of data no 
opinion can be expressed. · 

Lcgislnt.ure should not put superflous Acts nn the Statute Book. 

Tht>re exists the Special .Marriage Aet III of 1872. Sikhs, Arya Samajists and Brahmos 
hR'e taken Rdvantage of it by declaring that they are non-Hindus .. 

Ar~·n Samajists, if they C'Onsider themselve~ nutside t.be pale of Hinduism, can come 
untlt·r this Act. If the.v consider themselves HiEdus tbeir rase is cm•ered b.v the Speeiul 
M:lrrillL'e Amendment Act XXX of 1923, under which persons who profe..;s one or other 
nf the following religion, i.t'., Hindu, Sikh, Bu~lhist and Jain can marry irrespecti>e of 
r:1~1e. 

~[l)J't·OH•r the JegaJ. tna:xim ''Quod fieri !l(IU·debuit factum Yultt"' j..; a['JJlltabJe to 
marria~d. and marriages among"t Arya Samnjist~. who L.re not a st:-pamte c·a!'te, wc,ulci Le 
valid under this principle of la11t. 
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. •J of the Bill wvu!d result in hardships in individual 

Th , 
1
•1 1,f ,.,cf'''n,: in which a husband does not declare himself an 

(' rr•Jli•l'·n n ('"111 ~" ' . . c·ISt Th' h ld b d't' ... · ' 
1 

r'""itJ•m '0 b marriage. IS s ou e a con 1 1on precedent 
r11o~~o~. 11n'l ~n al""" •• >us H''~ of t e 
Ar~a :-;.,lllaJI~t \n:h·n on.: • · 

An•i nr•t ~lll••r·•JIII'nt. 
(Sd.) BRIJ BIHAR! LAL, 

Subordinate Judge, E tawah. 

Cnpr of letter No. 2354, d~ted the c~9th March, 19;13(1, cfrom ~· ~· SALEA, lEl• shq., 
·rc.S., District Magistrate, awnpore, to t 1e omm1ss1oner, a a-
had Dirision, Allahabafl. 

WITH J'eference to G. 0. No. 283/Vll-178, dated February 20, 1930, Judicial (Criminal) 
Department. eopy received with your endorsement circular No. 3000/XVIII-34, dated 
March 5, J\):30, I have the honour to ~ubmit copies of opinions of the two local Arya Sarna] 
and Snnr.ta.1 Dharam Mahamandal and to say that the Arya Samaj and other keen 
socit1l rr·formers are strongly in favour of the bill, while orthodox Hindu opinion is oppose<l 
to it. I think the Bill should be passed but its principle should not be applied to any 
but Ary:\ S&majists at present. 

Copy of n letter No. 494, datrd the 25th :Marclt, 19~1)~- from the Honorary 
Secretary, Sri Brahmavarttt Sana tan Dharma Mahamandal, Cawn
pore to the Collt·ctor, Cawnpor••. 

b reply to your communication dated 8th M~rch 1930, regarding the Arya Marringe 
Yalidatinn Bill by Mr. 1Iukhtar Singh I have the honour to submit the opinion of the 
Mahamandal which is as follows:-

"Sri 3rahmavarta Sanatan Dharm 1\Iahamandal, Cawnpore, looks upon the Arya 
~Lu'!'iage Validation Bill with feelings of great dismay and alarm, inasmuch 
as \t is against Hindu Dharm Shastras ·and cuts at the very roots of 
Vamasbaram Dharm and the Hindu Marriage Sacrament the two mamsto}S 
of Snnatan Dharm in particular and the Hindu S0ciety in general; ani!. record. 
ing its emphatic protest against the Bill prays to Government never to allow 
passage of such mischievous Acts into law. The Mahamandal f:?ars the 
measure will affect the entire Hindu community and create religious and social 
revolution in India." 

f'or.\' <'fa Jetter 'Xo. Xll, datl':l tht 14th of March, 1930, from the President, 
Arra Samaj, Cawnpore, to tht:: District Magistrat~, Cawnpore. 

Wnu reference to your circular letter No. 3000/XVIII-34, dated March 5, 1930. 
b.'\Vt·. t~e honour to su?mit that the Arya Samaj, Cawnpore has already passed ~ resolu
tion m Its !'ent>rnl meetmg strongly supporting the proposed Arya :Marriage Validation Bill 
M•l ~:oo hr as I know every Arya Samaj in India is in favour of it. 

<'•)P.V cf let tel' !'~o. 1~~30, datt'ct tb• 24th March, 19BO, from Klian Bahadur 
SH.\IKll ~.Jni.U•].tAD ~Il:'SA.c.\!\A SAHEB, B.A., District Officer, Fatehpur, 
tot h' C'ommi-~it'ner. Allahabad Division, Allahabau. 

Wmt rderence. to ~· ?·. No. 283/'VII-178, dated February 20, 1930, receive;] with 
!uur en,hn:e,nent ~o .. &:KIO, XVIII-3-l, dat.:d March 5, 1930, I have the honour to submit 
m qlliodnt?l 1 c~•t~ my Vlews ?n ~he Arya Marriage Validation Act and those of the President 
an.l th~ t"eerdary of the distnct Arya Samaj and Hindu Sabha respectively. 
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There is no objection in \"alidating marriages in which both the contracting parties &t 
th3 time of tl.eir marriage happen to be .Ar;p tiamajists. The bill has been badly dr.1ft~d. 
The definition of an .Arya Samajist is much too wide. The .Arya Samaj is not a :;e(larute 
entity in E.iLdu society; it is after all a sect of Hinduism. There are many Hindu families 
in which some of the members have become Arya Samajists, while the others ~tlll stii!k 
to their old faith. 'Ihe bill, as it stands at present, includes all these persons under 
the fold of the samaj. This is wrong. 'Ihe question of succession will have also to be 
consider<-d in this connection. Perhaps, there is no idea· of introducing any different rule 
of succession in the case of .Arya Samajists. It is believed that they will continue to be 
governed by the Hindu Law. 

1'he Muhammadans are suspicious of this bill. 'Ihe bill should be drafted in ~uch a 
manner ns to leave no alarm in their mind. 

Copy of u1Jinion furnished by the Secretary, Hindu Sablta, Fa.tehpur, on the 
Inter-marriage bill of the A rya Samajist~. 

I CONSULTED various members of the executive of the Hindu Sabha. The Arya 
Samajists favour it, but others oppose it. I want to bring the following points t-o· the 
notice for careful consideration:-

(a) It is simply a misnomer to call it an act concerned with the .Arya Samajists only. 
The definition of an .Arya Samajist, as given in the act, is very wide and is 
cnlculated to affect other sects of the Hindus very adversely. 

According to this act an Arya Samajist means ".A member of the family of, or a 
· relative dependent on, or of a person under the guardianship of any .Arya 

Samajist. 

'l'hus it is an attempt on the part of the Arya Samajists to increase their circh LY. 
means of legislation which they have failed to do by means of propaganda. 
It. means to say that if a family consists of 10 persons, one of which is an 
Arya Samajist, they want to call the remaining members also .Arya Samajists 
which is quite unfair and unjust. I believe .that every other sect of the Hindus 
will oppose it. Others may urge that if one of them is a Sanatanist, •he ru· 
maining also may be termed Sanatanists. 

(b) It is bad logic to argue that this effects only .Arya Samajists and othe!.'s hav~ 
nothing to do with it. From the definition as given in section 2 (b) and 
'J (c) it is clear that it will apply to other members also who do not subscribe 
to the view of .Arya Samajists. . 

HencEJ if the Arya Samajists really mean what they proclaim they must delete Sec.-
2 cl. (b) and sec. (2) cl. (c) from "or in terms ......... persons". Thus cl. (2) will read as 
follows:-

(a) Arya Samajist means a person who is a member of any .Arya Samaj or who 
(b) within five years of the passing of this Act or within one Yl'al' of his marriage 

executes a written document expressing himself to be an Arya Samajist. 
(c) Settion 3 of the act lays down that the marriage shall be valid even if the 

couple belonged to different castes, sub-castes of Hindus or to diffe :ent 
religions. 'rhis means if the husband is an Arya l::iamajist, the wife will be 
taken to be an Arya Samajist, and if the wife is an Arya l::iamajist the husband 
shall be taken to be so. It is claiming too·much. 

Hence it cnn not be accepted unless it be made clear in section 3 that the Act will 
apply only if tht• both husband and the w1fe are Ar: a Samajists. 

(«<) It l1as been argued by the supporters of the bill that it shall apply only to .Arya 
l::iamajists and not others. Hence no body else should raise any obj9ction. 
'The Arya Samajists are not a different body but every Hindu family consists 
of Arya SAmajists and others. Hence an attempt to make them a separat~ 
body smells an attempt of disunion and i-; to be deplored. 

(e) It is also argued that this act has nothing to do with inheritance, but it is a 
misrepresentation pure and simple. When the act is once passed, low ca~;te 

' Hindt•s and poor ~Iohammadam; will offer themseh·es for marriage to well
to-do Hindus. 'Iha Arya Samajists, iu t lKir eagerness for the prop:lguntl:\ 
of sudhi will marry them. 'l'he result will be that their estates will pass to 
the sons of .1\Iohammadans and low caste Hindus. If unfortunat':lly th!'se 
sons revert to :Mohammadanism the estate is lost. It is a great loss to the 
Hindm community specially when we remember that it will affect ais'' thuee 
who do not subscribe to Arya Samajist views. 

(j) If the Arya S:unajists really me;,n that the bw will not affe1~t the law of inheri
tance, there is no use of this Bill, for even without the marria~e Leing 
declared legally valid, the couple can still live together and enjoy unde!' tho 
llpecial marri:\gc Ac:t. 



so 

. d at all there must be a provision i:() the effect that if the 
(.g) If th~ act JS P~;a samajists born by sunnarriage revert to Mohsmmadanism 

hetrsh~f ~hiUe·,ro the,.· will lose all rights to the estate inherited. · 
1,:.r C nsUa :; • • 

(' 
1 

.,i
1 

nf the Re:-·olution passed at a meeting of the A rya Sarnajists of Fateh-
1 ·JI"' on 9tlt February, 1930, furwished by tlw 'Pre~ident, A.rya Samaj, < 

F1.1tehpur. 

flESOLVED that this meeting of the ~hya Samajists of Fatehpur do whole-heartedly 
support the Arya Marriage Validation BiU introduced. in the Legislat~ve Ass~mbly hy Ch. 
l\Iukbtar f:iingh, M.L.A., and request the Govt. to g1ve the full wetght of 1ts support to 
this measure with a view to get it passed into an Act in the life-time of the present 
A:;sembly. • 

f'oz1y of tl11 Resolution passed on 1-Uh March, 1930, furnished by the Presi
dent, J rya Smnaj, Fatrdtpvr. 

HESOLVED unanimouslv that the memh:t·s of the Arya Samaj do agree to the pt•ovisions 
of the Arya Marriage Bill.' 

Copy of Jetter ~o. 870. (1&ted the Gth April, 1030, fro.r1 S. H. THOMPSON, 

Esq., _I.C.S., Distlict Magistrate, Allahabad, to the Commissioner, 
Allahabnd Division, Allahabad. 

WITH reh'lcncc to your endorsement :\n. 3000, dated March 5, 1930, I have the honour 
to s:1v that following were consulted:-

. 1. l:;e('rttnry, Arya Samaj. 
2. Recn·tary, Hindu Sabha. 
a. Dr. Ganga Nath Jha. 
4. Scen·tar~, Adi Hindu SaLha. 
5. s('('l'Ctnr~' Sanntnn D~mram Sahhn. 

I lH1ve received replies from the first three and enclose copies for your infom1at.ion. 
Other bodies have not yet replied. Their opinions will be submitted later when received. 

Copy of a letter t1ated Ap·il 2, 19:31J, .f~om B. GANG-A PRASAD, M.A., Presi
•h·J.t, Arya SamaJ, Chowk, Allahabad, to the District Magistrate, 
Allahabad. 

\\"nn n·ifrence to your oftice No. 696 of 24th March, 1930, I have the 
h;Juour to submit that the Arya l\Iarriage Validation Bill moved by Ch. 
l\lukhtar Bingh in the Legislative Assembly and sent to my office for 
opinion i,; an extremely urgent measure. l have read . the Bill and thought 
O\t'r it. In my opinion the advocates of social relorm have to work under 
very trying c·mditions and suffer much for want ot a law. I and my Samaj !iolO. thot 
thtre should be nothing in the law of the country that may put undesirable obstac!es m 
the way of !?>•)cia! reform. The present Hintlu Law of marriage puts such obstacles. '.i'bere 
nre n number of persons who have in spite of the law and for the sake of reform indulged 
in inter-caste marriages and suffered accor(lingly. They deserve not only praise and appre
ci,•tiun but redress too. Such a redress can be given only by passing th~ proposed bill which 
in nsy opinion is overdue. 

C' •P ... of a lt>tter Ko. 141, dated Ap1 il. 1, 1930, from tlte Honorary Secretary, 
Allahabarl Hind11 Sabba. to the District ·Magistrate, Allahabad. 

\Ymr rdert>nce to your E. N'o. 696, of the 24th March, 1930, I l1ave the honcur to 
iniorr·•. Y"ll thnt. l he hill introduced in the I.egislative Assembly by Mr. Mukht!\r Singh 
rt'gal'llmg tht> ndllhtion of inter-marriage ot Arya Samajists was placed before the Executiye 
C .otmcil of the Allahabad Hindu Sabha on the 30th March, 1930. 
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The £xecuti>e Council of the Hindu Sabha resolved t~at the_ proposed. b~ll sh~u·d 

not be passed into Law as ~t will lead to several family and religious disputes aa lt lS ag!.Ull.St 
the spirit of the present Hindu Law. 

Copy of a letter .Ko. bOJV. G.-30, dated Marc~ 26, _1930, from Pt. GANGA 

NATH JHA, Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad Umvers1ty,• Allahabad, to the 
Collector, Allahabad. 

Youa endorsement No. 696, dated 24th March, 1930. 
So tar as the Bill is calculated to affect only. Arya-:::iamajists there appea~s to .. be ~o 

objecticn to it on the face of it. But when we consi~er the fact t~at Arya-t:iamapsm !B 

not a di&tinct religion and the son of an Arya-SamaJist does not 1pso facto become lill 

Arya-Samr.jist, like the ~on of a ~indu or the son of a Christian,. I f€el th_at there may 
be difficulties in the fanuly marrymg under the P_l:"oposed Act. It 1s not ~ely that. the 
son of the marriage may not be an Arya-SamaJlSt; he may, _when he 1s competen·.;;. to 
think of it like to declare himself a Hindu of the older type; m that case he would find 
himself se~iously handicapped by the fact. of his ~a~entage being defective in the eyes of 
those whose community he would be anXlous t{) JOID. 1 ~eel, the_refore, t.hat unl~.ss and 
until Arya-Sam&jism becomes a distinct religion necetis~nly passmg on 1.n hered1ty the 
proposed legislation would be detrimental to the best 1~terests of poster_1ty. .From the 
reformer's pomt of view also it would appear to be unfa1r to fetter the discretwu oi the 
coming generation by such legislation. If we want freedom for ourselves, we should not 
tie down futur@ generations.· 

Copy of .a letter No. 948/t. A.-30, dated April2; 1930, from the General 
Secretary, Arya Samaj, Chm'vk Allahabad, to tLe District Magistrate, 
Allahabad. 

(Re A1'ya A!antage Validatiou Bilt). 

IN reply to your communication ~o. 696, of 24th March, 1930, 
I have to say that Chaudhary .Mukhtar Singh's Arya Marriage Validation 
Bill, on which you have invited my opinion, is a measure on which there 
are no two opinions among the Arya Samajists. It is applicable only to the 
Arya Samajists and aims at removing disabilities under which they have to labour 
when marrying out of caste. Arya Samaj does not Lelieve in caste-system, nor 
does it allow the present day restrictions of caste to interfere with the discretion of its 
members in matter matrimonial. But the Hindu Law, as at present administered in our 
courts does not recognize the validity of inter-caste marriages and as such stands in our 
way of introducing this necessary reform in our society. This bill seeks to remove this 
disability and hns the hearty support of all the Arya Samajists as will appear from resolu
tions that are almost daily being passed in its support by Arya Samajic organizations. 
'l'he bill ha.s in fact been long over-due and the sooner it is passed into an act. the better it 
would be in the interest of the reform that it seeks to encourage and popularize. As the 
provisions of the bill will not operate beyond the circle of Arya Samajists, other section1 
of the populat.ion of this country, or for the matter of that, the Hindu community should 
have no objections to this·measure. 

I am al&c. enclosing herewith the opinion of the president of my Samaj on it. 

Copy of letter No. 1749/XIX~73, dated the 27th March, 1930, from P. 
MAsoN, Esq., I.C.S., Superintendent, Dehra Dun, to the Commissioner, 
.Meerut Division, Meerut~ · 

IN compli,mce with your endorsement No. 1602/XIX-9, dated 27th Februarv 1930, 
I have the hrmour to forward herewith in quadruplicate the opinions of- · ' 

(1) l1rinoipal Lakshman Prasad of the D. A. V. College, Dehra President of the 
Dehra Dun Arya Samaj, ' 

(2) Pt. Bansi Dhar Joshi, Secretary of the Sanatan Dhanu Sabha of Debra Dun. 

Mr. C. P. Singh, Advocate and President of the Hindu Sabha of Debra Dun haR Mt 
yet replied, but. his Sabha is perhaps more of a political than a religious organi~atio11 • 

2. A~ regards my own opinion which has also been asked for, I consider that the time 
has no~· conw for ~ega! va!idation of the inter-caste marriages of Arya Sawajists, &nd do 
not bcheve that th1s w1ll g1ve any such powerful impetus to conversions from the Sa£latbll 
Dh:tmlll to th.: Arytl Sauwj as the follower!) of the former faith appear to appr~::hend. 



Copy of .letter, dated the 17th March, 1930, irvai Principal LAKSHMAN 

PRASAD, ~I.A., Presidtnt, Arya Samaj, and Principal, D, A. V. 
College, Debra Dun, to the Superintendent, Debra Dun. 

WITH reference to your Memo. No. XIX-73-l, dated 6th March, 1930, I ltave the 
honour to inform you that the Arya Samaj Dehra Dun and I fully support the Arya Marriage 
Validation Bill introduced in the Assembly by lUr. Mukhtar Singh. 

C9py of letter, dated the 24th March, 1930, from the Secretary Sanatan 
Dharu Sabha, Prohit Darbar Saheb, Dehra Dun, to the Superintend~ 
ent of the Doon, Debra Dun. · 

IN reply_ to the 'Copy, of G. 0. 1o. ~83/vii-178, O.ated . .Febl'Uary ~U, 11:130, 1 beg to suLmit 
tLo foHowmg :- . 

tian'ltandharam is the ancient religion of India. It has been well protected and based 
on the \' adio principles uy the relig10us legislatures from its origin. lt has 
already been attacked by toreign anu ~waueshi intidels the three mai.u pu.rts 
of its body head heart and lower parts have not been affected at all. lt could 
maintain 1ts existence in the midst of this "Haran Bhaukar" wo.dd. 'I' he 
buJtusts and Jains lulu trred the1r 1eve1 best to break the four Varnas 
lHralmlan, Kashtri, \'a ish, B.l.lUd.ar) but they coul<l not ~>uceeed and could not 
go beyond the boundary of caste system in India, however, they were able . 
to spread their teaching of unity o( mankind in foreign countries like China 
and Japan. Kabir also who was born in the Muhammadan age preached 
his followers to set aside the caste system but was not f)Uccessful. 

:\Vt~ ~re now very much astonished to find that such an Act is being passed in the 
tirue of our respons1ble .Dm1sn Uovernmem. 1'hough Arya tiumajists are not 
the followers of the oanatandharm and their teachings are the copies o! tho 
Muhammadan and Christian religions yet they are deceiving those who believe 
in four Vedas by calling themselves the followers of Vedas. There is no 
harm if Government passes a separate bill for the Samajists as thare have 
already, been so manl_ bills. for other sects, but the difficulty_ "is th~t tht~ 
SamaJlSts and Sanatnists are very , closely connected and related together 
that is though they have no faith in ~anatnic Tirtha~ yet 'they, often seek 
protection in their temples and burn their dead bodies in the same burning 
IJlaces, so there is fear that this Act might affect the Sanatnist as well. The 
danger is that (1) many voluptuous and sensual Sanatnists will surely join 
Aryasamaj for the purpose of gratifying their sexual desire, and (2) the sale 
of the girls and (3) the marriages of the widows will be increased, and there 
is much possibility that the (4) public peace will be disturbed by thi3 Act. 
1'he reason is that the three contending communities that is the· Uhristian& 
Muslims and Aryasanmjists are competing with vne another to increase their, 
numbers by ·seducing the followers of the other. 'rhe. Shudi movement of 
the Samajists has arleady revolutionised the Sanatnic ideas because thay: 
have gone so far as to join with themselves the much corrupted prostitutes • 
. They some times inter dine with people of low castes and allow them to mix 
with themselves and thereby encourage them to set at nought the authority, 
of the Government, but they are never successful. They have alreadJ. got 
the practice of making the women of other castes their own wives, but owing 
to the bondage of caste system the children of such couples are illegiti.matea. 
So they have now resorted to knock the door of Council Chambers in order to 
make such marriages valid, because they now think that the majority of the 
members is of the same opinion and are sure to secure many votes in th~~r 
favour. There they have now determined not to lose such a golden oppoctunity 
as the proverb is, "Pahile mare so guru ka chela damri lage na dhela." 

ln this matter all that I have to say is that the Government as well as the members 
should think deeply over ib and should not dispose it of in haste because the 
Hindu Shastras do not permtt inter marriages within four Vernas. There 
Are only five forms of marriages that is Bmbma, Daibya, Arsh, Prajapatya 
and Gandha.rb, which are allowed by Shastras and in which Samajists havr 
also been celebrating their marriages, therefore this Bill will be a. great attack 
on our religion and thus the feelings of the Sanatnists are sure to be injured. 

Hence in the end I being the Secretar~· of the San,•hmclharam Sabha Debra Dun oppose 
this Bill on behalf of the Sanatanists of Dehra Dun. 
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Copy of letter N<1. 1538-XIX-2~, clated the 29~h March, 1930, from C. ~· 
CooKE, Esq., I.C.S., District ~Iagistrate ,Saharanpur, to the Comm1s~ 
sioner, Meerut Di' irdon, Meemt. 

b compliance \\ith G. 0. ~o. 283/YTI-178, dated February 20, 1930, copy roce1vcd 
with your endorsement No. 1602)~IX-9, dated Feb:uary 27.' 1930, I ~a~e the. hon?ur .to 
81w that the undermentioned promment .Arya SamaJ and Hmdu Assoctat10ns, m th.IS diS· 

ir{ct. havt':: been consulted. The Arya Samajists of Sabaranpur and Roorkee are 1~ .full 
agreemP-nt with the Ary~ :Marriage Yalidation Bill and the form~r pro~oses t~·o ~d~hons 
to its pl'ovisions. The Sabaranpu.r Snmltnn Dhuram s,lbha. ho" ever, I~ not Ill fa,~ur. of 
the Bill. The opinions of the Hmrlu Sanatan Dharam and A~·a Sarna] Sabhas, ex1shng 
in Hardwar Union, have been asked for but ha'\'e not been received so far, nor does there 
appe:tr any hope of getting them. 

1. Arya Samaj, Saharanpur. 
2. Arya S"rnaj, Roorkee. 
3. Sanafan Dharam Sabha, Saharanpur. 
4. Gurukul Kangri Hardwar Union. 
5. -Gurukul Mahavidayala, Hardwar Union. 
6. Vaid Ram Chandra of Kankhal. 

Coriea of t.he opinions received are submitted in quadruplicate. 

Copy of letter No. 355, dated th•• 7th March, Hl~~t), from the Secretary, 
Arya Sama;j; Saharanpur. to the District Magistrate, Saharanpur. 

SuBJECT :-"A l'?ffJ Marriage Volidotion Blll". 

I HAVE been asked to express my opinion, as the Secv." of Arya Samaj Saharanpur, on 
a bill nnmely "Arya. Marriage .Validation Act" introduced in the Legislative Assembly by 
Ch. 1\fukht.ar Singh Sahib, M.L.A. 1\f~· opinion about the said bill is as follows:-

1 All Arya Samajists are entire]~· in favour of the said bill. Arva Samnj, Saharanpur, 
has twice passed resolutions unanimously _supporting the said bill, and the 
('opy of resolution has been submitted to the Central Govt., the press and, to 
the Hon'ble Mover of the bill. 

2. Tht> Arya Samaj firmly believes, as a matter of principle. that caste or sub-caste 
can not hinder a. man or woman from marrying accordin§! to one's own choice. 
Thousand Aryan families have taken a vow not to marry their sons or rlaughtel'fl 
m accordance with the present caste system. Arya Samaj, as we all know, 
is in favour of social reforms, and want to relax the · rigiditv of the present 
caste system. It is ,therefore. incumbent on the (lovt. to help Arva Samaj 
in legalising such holy marriages. It is in my opinion high time t.hat Hteps 
should be taken to pass the said bill into law, aft-er necessarv alt.ertlt'on!l, 
during the life time of the present Assembly. · 

3. I lHlve had the privilege of going through the whole debate on the said bill in the 
Legislative Assembly. I am of opinion that the said bill must apply to Arya 
Samajists alone and to no other. It should be stated clearly that the parties 
must be Arya Samaji~t~ at the time of the m;miage. :MarriageR under this 
act must be valid for all purposes, and offsprings from such marriages should 
be considered legitimate, and entitled to succeed under the Hindu Law just 
like other legitimat.e sons and daughters. In my opinion, this act muat have 
retrospective effect, so that all such marriages that have taken place up to n0w, 
should be legalised, and thousand noble pairs should be relieved of their future 
anxieties. 

4. I now venture to make two more suggestions: and am of opinion that both the~e 
rrovisions should find a place in the hill:-

(a) That parties marr~ing under this act shall not be entitled to remnrrv 
during the life time of the husband or wife as the case mav be. · 

(b) That s childless widow, left after such marriage, shall be fu11v entitled 
to inherit the propert:- of her deceased husband, until she rPmarries. 

With these N'marh. t a~nin reque~t that the Govt. should enollavonr to fiMB thi!'l hill 
int.Q law durin~ the life tim!' of the pres!'nt. as!'embly, in order to remove the disabJJitjpq nf 
tboul'.and nohle p11irs. who nre nnt to rdax thP nnrlneo ri~i!it'l" of the- pr~>qent I'A"t~" R'l""'tPm. . . . 



(
, . ~- J/JB dated the 12th March, 1980, from the Secretary, 
op'l of report 1 0 · ' 

• .• 1a;· Roorkee, to the District 1llagistrate. Saharanp1tr . 
.1 ,. ~111 ::w Jl ' 

.Ar a samaj, Roorkee wholeheartedly supports t.lw _-\.rya Marriage Validation Bill 
d TH~:deh that it •,vill give a social uplift to the society to which it applies. 'fhe absence 

a~ cr;~ measure is one of the root causes of the downfall of India. The Govt. will, there
for:~in the opinion of this Samaj, be rendering a valuable service to the country by passing 
the bill into an act. 

The papers are returned herewith in original. 

Copy of the. opinion of the Sanatan Dharam SaMa of Saharanpur, about 
th.e A rya Jlr!arriage Validation Bill. 

WITH reference to the Government order No. 283/VIT-178, dated February 20. 1930, 
the Snnatan Dharam Sabha o£ Saharanpur is of opinion that the Arya marriage validation 
Bill is directly opposed to the principles of the caste system and the mandatory injunctions 
of the Shastras. It seeks to upset the existing social orders of the Hindu Society, w1ich 
is so aLsolutely necessary for the preservation of what is best in Hindu culture and civili7.a· 
tion. , 

., 

Gopy of letter No .. .VU, datr.cl the 3rd April, 1930, from the Vice~Chancellor, 
Guru1.ub, Universjty and Vice-President, All~India Arya League, to 

. the Collector, Saba ran pur. 

I nAVE been askerl to give my opinion about the Arya. Marriage Bill. The Arya Samajists 
do not believe in caste by birth. They are a large community scattered all over Inditt but 
most!~- in the Punjnh nnd the United Provinces. 

- Hundreds of respectable Arya Samajists including the late Swami Shardhanancl the 
founil>'r of the Guruknla and the recognised leader of the Arya Samaj and the undersigned 
have given_ their daughter in marriage irrespective of caste. 

An Arya Marriage Act is, therefore, overdue. The proposed bill concerns Arya Snrnajists 
only and no other community can have any objection to the grant of much needed relief 
to an important community. 

No. 163H-XIX-28, dated the 9th April, 1930. 

CoPY in quadruplicate forwarded to the Commissioner, Meerut Division, for informR· 
tion in continuat.ion of this office No. 1538. dated 29th March 1930. 

(Sd.) Illegible. 
Deputy Colleotor, 

for District Magistrate. 

Copy of a note by Th.llukam Singh, datrul t/ie':Jl."'t March, 1930. 

Taolron I was awfully busy throughout this month in the anti-locust campaign, hut 
still I inquired from lot of Arya Samajists and Hindus concerning this bill during this 
interval. The former nre quit.e in favour 0£ this Bill and wish it to be passed as early as 
possible. Most of the Hindus too and especially those who are in favour of social refol.·ms 
are in favour of this bill but the orthodox class of Hindus who belong to ·the old school do 
not Etwm to appreciate it as they are of opinion that it would tell heavily on the existing 
cnste system. They think that the women of low castes or other religions after they become 
Aryn Samajist.s will he marrying Arya Snmajists of higher castes and it would thus badly 
ntiect the cnste system. Some of them 1lso hold that the dependants or minors of the 
Arye. Samajists should have some right to protect their interests in this bill. 

C'op~· of lrtter No. S. /190 of 1930, dated the 4th Aptil, 1930, from KRISHNA 

PRASADA, Esq., I.C.S .. Collector, Bulandshahr. to the Commissioner, 
'Meernt Divisipn, Meerut. 

ls C(,mplhmce with Your endorsement No. 1602/XIX-D., of Februarv 27, ·giving cover 
tu G. 0. No. 283/VII-178, Judicial (Civil) Department of Febrnarv 20 ·1930 I ht\Ve the 
hcnour to enc~ose copies of ')pini?ns of the Prc>siill"nt of thr AryA Samaj, n~rl nlf;~ of B. Kishr~ 
Da~·al, n leaom~ lawyer nnrl «ocwl worker of this placn. · · 
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2. It is true that the An-a Samajists, who are Hindu Non-e.onformL-.ts, belie~,.. as 11n 
artiele cl tait.h, that the prese~t cask s~ <;tem is not in accc•r<Lmce "-ith tht-ir !"Criptnrt·s. nnd 
ccn~quently they ought to be free to inter-marry ~th Hindus of .c:l<;tes ot~er th;l'l tl-~eir 
owr.. Aecorclingly rnany of them, ha"e contracted mter-caste lllamages, wh1c~, IH .. cordl."g 
t(} the gem·ral. Hindu Law, are invalid; and many more would haw so mamed, If t~t'~e 
were no r;uch restriction in the Hindu Lmr by which they are gowmeo. Tberefnre. 1t IS 

thf'ir unn 11 ilfi(JtJ<: d(•sire that such (JIJstacles sh(,u)r} he remon-11 from their \HI~·. ' 

rnd1:r tmeh cireumstnnces the Legislature should interrene tn t-Q<~ble tlwm to net up 
t) their convictions, to legalise the marriages that ha"e already taken place a nil to place 
beyl)nd cir,uht the status of the issue of such marriages. 

. 3. But while I fullv agree with the statement of Objects and Reasons, the Pre-Amble 
and ~;ection (1) of the Bill, I notice that the substanti"e clauses of the bill reqniM :.wer. 
hauling. 

The most important word in the Bill, namely "Arya Samajist" has not been dearly 
def,nP.!. It is begging the question to say that an Arya Samajist is a member of nn Arya 
Samaj. .., 

It bus not been recognised by the mover oC the Bill that there are many families 0f 
which onlv a few persons are Arya Samajists, while the rest are orthodox Hindus. I !mow 
d vne in· which the head of the family is an Arya Samajist, while his wile is a strict 
orthodox Hinau. Simply because one member of a family becomes an Arya Samnjist, it 
dce11 not follow that all the other members ipso facto change their faith; and simihrl!:' a 
relative of an Arva Samaji does not become an Arya Samnjist simply because he happens 
to be 11 depeo.la~t on the lr1tter. Therefore, the words "A member of the family of, or n 
relath:e clepenrlant on" should be deleted from clauses (b) and (c) of section 2 of the Bill. 

ThP case with minors and lunatics or other persons who are under the guardi:1mhip ol 
an Arya Snmajist is on a different footing: they may justly be treated as Arya SarnAJists. 

4. Section 3 of the Bill has given rise to vehement opposition from the side· d the 
Muslims, and it cannot be doubted that they have· a just cause for complaint. As wns 
pointeil out in the Assembly Chamber by the Hon'ble the Law Member, the Bill legalises 
marriagt>. if one of the parties contracting it is .an Arya Samajist. The mover Qf the 'Bill 
rlid himself aver that it was never his meaning. It is true that the Pre.amble of the Bill 
spe(lks of "Validation of inter-marriage of Arya Samajists", but the short title is no pArt of 
the Law, and cannot guide the interpretation of the section. 

5. The Bill stops short with section 3, and omits to provide for the consequences of 
the marriage, which it seeks to validate. All Acts affecting marriages have to take the cnn. 
~ec;uenres of such marriages into consideration. But in the Bill presented to the Assembly 
by Chaudhri Mukh'tar Singh, they have been ignored. The succession of the estate of 
per~·ms mnrrymg uniler the Bill ought to be provided for, otherwise serious complications 
·nnd difficulties are likely to arise in ileterminntion of pointR regarning snccession. It will 
not be enough to say that the Hindu Law would apply to Arya Samajists that marr:-: under 
the Bill. The trouble is that there is more Hindu I~aw than one. There are differPnt 
rules for t.he "twice born" and the "Shudras". 

• G. There certainly seems to be need for the legislation of the kind that Chsudhri 
Mukht11r Singh has in view. but the measure did not receive from him the considerntion in 
Rll its bearings that it deserves. 

rop?,t o.f opinion .fund.'nnl b?! l. Ki8hen Da;ttn~, lau·yn, Bulan(bhahr, to 
t!,f rollector, Bulnndshnl11', ilntPd t~,e 13tf, March, 1980. 

I , 
IN' pursuance of your circulating t.he "Arya Marriage Validntion Bill" J gavs the 

mattor my utmost considerat.ion. Though I am nn orthodox Hindu and am anxious to 
kt>Pp the snneht\ of the Hinnu Lnw in bd. t::till I think that n,:; the Arya Samnjists want 
snrh n leglif;lation thev mn!;t. hnve it anrl there is no reason wh\· U:tev shoulil not havP 
it, if it iloeR Mt effect those who no not look e~·e to eye with tht> . .\rva Snmajist!l. T, 
thcn·forP. think that the Bill mav be p11~sed subject. to ct>rbin nilditions. omissions and 
moditicP.tions. There is a clear case for its support. 

Arya Samaj is not distinct from general Hindt~s. The Samaj is not a· clear cut · 
s(•p11rate entity from the Hindus. So anv legislation which is only meant for Arva 
~nm:1jif:tf·. mav nlso t>ffeet the Hinrlus in' general, unless it is strictlv limited to them. 
As ;t.,ryp, Sam~jists are .anxious to. have this legislation passed for legalising those marriage11 
whlt'h nre val1d A<'Cordmg to their creed, and thev are at libertv to have it so tbe same 
liberty must be accounted for those who do not ·believe in the· doctrines of Arva- Samfl j 
rhnsf' 2. Sub-chmse (h) and (c) of tht> bill provinr- . 

Aryr. Samaj shall mean a person who 

(h) is a ml'mher. of t?e family of, or 11 reln.tive dependent on, or a person under 
the guard1ansh1p of, any person menbont>d in clause (a). 

(r) within 5 years ...... executes a written document t>xpre~sing himself {') l,e rn 
-Ary11 Samnjiflt.. .... 11nil includes the mt>mhers of thP familv of. l'f•lntivfq 
depenclent on, ani! persons under the guardianship of, I!Ueh ·a pe~n. 



In my rpinion, if these two clauses are allowed to rem11in ilS such, it would ailect 
highly the orthodox section. It is not only possible, but is a fact, that in a familv some 
member!l are Arya Samajists but others are orthodox Hindus. The other tnembersv of the 
family do not become .Arya Samajists simply because some of the members belong to 
that Samaj. There must be clear e:\.lJressions by them to have come under the f;:,lds of 
'Aryll Samaj. Same is the case with the relatives. A relative should not be declared 
n•l "\ry,l Samnjist simply because he is depenrleut 0_11 nn Arya Snmajist. The case of 
p£>rsons under the guardianship of an Arya Samajist seems to be on a ·different .footmg, 
and it does not seem desirable to exclude them from the definition, but on ,,ttaini.ng 
m11joritv they should be at perfect liberty to renounce their faith in Arya Samaj. More
over, the descendants of an Arya Samajist should be treated and regarded an Arya 
~amajistP unless they expressly renounce their faith. 

So, the deletion of the words "a member d the famil~ of or a relative dependent on" 
from sub-clau!'les b r.ncl c o£ clause 2. and addition of the words "t.he descendants of" 
after the words "under the guardianship of'' in Sub-clause b and c of clause 2, and further 
the udJition of, namely, a proviso "Provided the persons under the guardianship o~, and 
the !leseendants of an Arya Samnjist have not expressly renouncerl their fnith in Arya Snmaj" 
are advisable. · 

Some of ths Mohamedans have taken objection to the wordings o~ clause 3 of the 
Bill. In my opinion the clause is not happily worded. Clause 3 of the Bill runs lib 
this: 

"No marriage of an Arya Samajist shall be invalid, etc., etc." It surely jmplies 
that if c.ne of the parties to the marriage be an Arya Samajist, this clause would npply 
to that marriage. When an Arya Samajist marries a Mohamedan girl, this clause would 
be affected thereby, though the intention of the I.egislature is different, as is .evident from 
the Prenmble, but it is not clear in the wordings of the clause itself. To remedy this 
defect, and to make it more precise and iu confirmity with the iri~~Jntion of the legi~lature, 
the wordi! "beforo their conversion to the Arya Samajistic £nit4" should be inserted there-. 
after the words "different religions". 

•· Further the Bill does not lay down the law which would govern the couple ad their 
o&acendant.a. That is it leaves open the question "By what Jaw will succes,sioll to the 
prorerty of the husband be governed", for any Arya Samajist who is, Hindu by birth,, 
the difficulty does not seem to arise, as in that case the laws of succession will be the 
same aA are applicable to caste in which he is born. But in 'the case of a non-Hindu 
convert to Arya Samaj, the difficulty (!,rises as to what law would apply to him. The 
first question which arises· 'whether a non-Hindu convert to Arya. Samaj is 1 Hindu 
governed by the Hindu Law.• 

It has been held- by their lordships of the Privy Council in Bhagwan Koer 1's. J. P, 
Bose (31 Cal. IT) tha't a man by becoming a Brahmo does not necessarily cease to be r. 
Hindu. Dr. Gour in his Hindu Code has said, "If the Brahmoes are Iliw'lus, the Arya 
Sarr:ajiats are more so because though professing to be montbeists they believe in the 
supremacy of the Vedas (Gour's Hindu Code, 1929, page 18~ para. 320), and this view 
of Dl'. Gonr l1as been. acc~pted in A. I. R. 1922, P11t. 378 and A. I. R. 192B, Cal. ~65 and 
A. l R 1928, Mad, 1279. · 

From these rulings it is clear that a non-Hindu convert to Arya Samaj is ~ Hil}du 
and is to be governed by Hindu law in the matters of succession, etc. As Hindu lavv is 
dift'ereni at different places, so it would be convenient, if it is made clear that the couple 
and their issues shall be governed ~y the IDndu law of the place where· the hnshnnd 
rPsides. There is some difference between the r11les npplicnble to Dwijs-t'\\ice born--nnd 
those applicable to Sudl't\ (non-Dwijs), It is to be made clear that a non-Hindu convPrt 
shall he governed by the Hindu law applicable to Dwijs. Those ntles for successio~ should 
he given n place in. the llill. 

Further complications will arise in the cases of survivorship and succession t.o t.he 
estate of other members of the family who are not Arya Samajists and vice-vern. The 
Rill doei3 not make any provision in this respect. In my humble opinion, there ought to 
bt> f'!Jfli<:'ient safe-guard for aU such difficulties that mny arise hereafter and which, I am 
~fraid are most likely to arise, and it will also necessitate the amendment of other similar 
enactments relating to freedom of such marriages with these recommendations I heri!wlt'h 
suhmit my opinion. The papers are returned. 

ropy o.f &;J!nion furnished bJt tile P1·Mident, A?'!'" Samaj, Bulani/shahr, 
to tile Di.~tr-ict Maglstrate, Bulandshah, dated thp, 20th March, 1930. 

b dlt>tEt·nce to your circular letter dated 3rd March, 1930, regarding the "Arya 
)farri:1gt~ Yalidation ~ill" introduced in the Legi~'>lative Assembly by Ch. Mukhtar Singh, 
~U~.A., l beg to ~uggest that in my opinion such a measure is really needed and it would 
rrovt> a wr.v m:eful legislation to the Arya Samajists in general. 

I full~· Rgre~ with the principle underlying the Bill. I ma:v furthel' suggest that a 
"t' •t:.l!l b.;~ i!dJed to the present Bill that in matter of succession the issue of Arya Marriage 
shall he roQ~idered liS lawful heirs and will be governed h,v Hindu taw, 
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Copy of letter Xo 2'243/Xix-5, dated April 12, 1930, from the Commis
sioner, Benarefl Division, Benares, to the Secretary to Government, 
U. P., Judicial (Civil) Department. 

I~ reply to ~our Xo. 28.3/YII-178, dated February. 20, 1930, I_ ~twe the honour to 
frmrut-d th~J oulv opinions which I have been able to obtam. Other opmions asked have not 
aniverl ~·et. A~ ~·ou "·ish for a reply by April the 15th, I cannot wait for the:m. 

My own opinion is that the bill will be useful. The objections to it are far fet.ched. 
The bill will have to be re-drafted. 

Copy of letter .\l'o. 1790/XVIII-162, dated April9, 1930, from the District 
Magistrate of Benares to the Commissioner, Benares Division. 

Wna reference to your letter No. 1754, dated February 27, 1930, I have the honour to 
furwnrJ in triplicate the opinion from the President Arya Samaj. Secretary, Bharat Dham1 
Mahamandal und Secretary, Hindu Sabha were asked to send their opinions, but they have 
not sent. 

l\Iy per~onul opinion is that the bill if passed into law would cause a great deal of trouble. 
Ther~ would Le frequent disputes as to whether a party was or was not an Arya Samajist. 
No re::1l ca"e i:-; made out for the necessity of legislation. 

Copy of ·a letter dated March 29, from the President, Arya Samaj, Kashi, 
to the District :Magistrate, Benares. 

IN compliance with your office No.· XXIII-162, dated Benares the 6th March, 1930, 
I have the honour to submit three copies to you of the opinion of the Arya Samaj, Benares, 
which is stated helow :-

"The Arya Samaj supports the bill being referred to a Select Committee for correcting 
dra:fting 'niil:;takes if any, and urges its being passed in the life of this very Assembly. 

It is of course presumed thut the luw of Succession applicable to the issue of such 
marriagc·s will be the same as applies or would apply to the legitimate children of caste 
Hinduc.;." . 

MADRAS. 
.: 

FromM. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur J. VENKATANARAYANA NAYliDU GARU, B.A., No. 9. 
B.L., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of Madras, Law (General) 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative 
Assembly Department, No. 1945, dated Fort St. George, the 1st May, 
1930. -

J'lte .A 171a ,Marriage Validatjon Bil~ by .Mr . .lfllkhtar S·ingh~Letter from 
tlte 6·orernment of Indza, Leg1slattve Assembly Department, No. F.-
133-1--28-A ., dated th~1 lith February, U'.Jr-. 

I .. u~ dirl'ded to say that th~re are very few Arya Samajists in South India and that 
the, btll H no.t ~heref9re o~ m?ch Importance so far as this Presidency is concerned. 1 am 
lv :stu~e, bo\\ e'er, that tll!S Government accept the principle underlvinO' th b"ll th 
of 1\ Lwh should, in their opinion be limited to those who have enroll~d themes 1

1 c' e scope 
ber' of the Ar s · d th · 1. 1 d e v s as mem-

.:s . ,· .' n amaJ a~ :~~ In.ea escendants. I am to suggest also that questions 
o! ~nht.ttane~ and successwn ansmg m consequence should be examin d d 
\'Ision made m the bill. e nn necessary pro-

2. I am to ~'>nclose copies of the opinions so fur received bv this Government fro 
oJtn~:1·ct'S tu.t

1
d
1 1~entlemen on the pr?visions of the bill. The opinions of th<> Honourable t~ 

uc ges \\1 •e forwarded on recetpt. 

3. Thl' t:ill and. the ~<tatement of Objeets 11nd Reasons w re bl' h d · h F 
St. (lt·org~ b:.tzt'tte m the following languages on the dates not:d a~~ln~~ :ac.:h~~ e ort 

I-.ughsh-29th Oetober, 1929. 

Tamil, Tdugu, Kanart:se B.lld ~Ialayalam-2t}th .March, 1Q30, 
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Copy of letter from S. BuRN, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Coimbatore, 
dated the 14th March, 1930. 

WITH reference to the Government"s ~Iemorandwn No. 816-A.-2, dated 25th February, 
1030, on tl1e Ar~··~ Marriage Yalidation Bill, I have the honour to say t.hat I see no objection 
to the pa!'sing of such a measure, provided that its operation can be limited to Arya 
Samajit>ts. But it seems to me thnt grave exception can and will be taken.to the inclusion 
in Clauses 2 (b) and (c) of countless persons who are not in fact Arya Samajists and who may 
never \Yant to join the Arya Snmaj. Also it appears impossible to hold that such a measure 
will not involve serious consequences in the matter of inheritance, for which no provision is 
made. There will further be created innumerable difficulties connected with social relation
ships which do not appear to have been considered. If one person becom(lS an Arya Samajist 
nnd contracts n lll<1rriage which is offensive to the religious tenets of those who were formerly 
his c·o·religionists, all his dependents, relatives, and wards will be liable to ex-rommunication 
as Arya Samajists! 

I do not think the matter has received anything like adequate consideration. 

Copy of letter from M. R. Ry. Rao Bahadur T. A. RAMALINGA.M CHETTIYAR 

AvL., M.L.C., dated the 15th March, 1930. 

SuBJECT :-The Arya Marriage Validation Bill. 

1'nE bill is not very happily worded but the object is quite clear. The Arya Samajists 
though included in the general term Hindus have got their own doctrines relating to soma 
very impmiant social institutions esr1ecially caste. As they do not recognise caste, it is only 
fair that legislative provision should be made for avoiding doubts and difficulties in the per
formanee and recognition of their marriages. When there is a general demand from a com
munity for tenognition in social matters affecting itself the State is bound to help them. So 
I think the Bill should be passed, making necessary changes in the wording to confine its 
ambit to the expressed object of the Bill, viz., to aff<'ct marriages where both the parties 
are Arya Samajists at the time, to whatever religion they might have belonged before. 

2. A provision willlJave to be introduced as rightly contended by Pandit Madan Mohan 
Mnlaviyil and others that the progen:v of these marriages should not claim inheritance to 
l'ollatcmls. While each one should be at liberty to marry where he likes, he cannot be 
allowed to introduce thereby heirs to other people without their consent. 

Copp of opinion furrti$/ttd by lll-r. A. K rishnaswamy, Advocate General, 
Madras, dated tl1.e 17th. Marc/!.. 193:_1, 

SuBJECT :-Thl3 A rya Mar-riage Validation Bill. 

Ref. :--Memoradum No. 816-A.-2, dated the 25th February, 1930, Law 
(General) Department 

I .\?.1 in sympathy with the principle underlying the Bill. There are various drafting 
defeets !nnccuracies in the Bill which have been pointed out in the course of the discussion 
in the I.egislntiw Assembl,Y. In view of the course the discussion has taken in the Assembly. 
it is unnecessary for me to refer to the points which were noticed in the comse of that 
di<>cussion. 

Copy of letter from the District and Sessions Judge, Guntur, Dis. No. 1503, 
dated the 17 /18th March, 1930. 

I HAYR the honour to offer the following remarks on the provisions of the Arya Marriage 
Yalidati~n Bill in reply to Law (General) Memo. No. 816-A-2, dated 25th February, 1930. 

2. In thl~ tlrst place tile Bill goes much beyond the object set forth in the Statement of 
Objt:~·ts and l>eH.;;ons which says uothin~ about marriages between Arya Samajists who 
formerly belonged to different religions. '.fhl're is nothing in the statement of Objects and 
lklsJn" whieit justi£l·s the inclu~ion of the words "or to different religionii" in the main 
openltiV•' s.:ction c.f thE· bill (sedion 3). It is the inclusion of these words which affects the 
interest.;; of all communities in this country and not merely of the Hindu ()ommunity. The 
Bill is theref•1re not merely a measure of relief to dissenters from the rigidity of the law of 
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mar~age by which they are Litherto go-remed, but a measure which affC'cts the laws of 
~a~nu;.re by which all other c0.llllnunities are gowrned including :.\Iuhammadans and 
Chnsttens. It cloes n0t seem r::;Lt th"t a measure of this wide import whil·h affects the 
per."onalla',\' r;{ all crJmmunitie>; ~h··~~ld l,e introduced i~ the legislature under a designation 
winch purp(•rts to relate to only 1l r,m;::le and comparahw~' small and new rommunit-r. A 
good deal e<JH be 8uid in faw;ur nf a ('jyjJ :.\Lmia~e Bill ns such, but then, it should not 
cr,n1e hdr;rf· 1he Iegi~lature <tlld tlJ(· public in "~uch a que"'tionable- "hnpe" a-s the Arva 
:.\hrriage VaHation Bill. · 

:3. The rc;,~0n given in tle 81 nh·ment of Objects and Reasons for the introduction of 
the Bill i'l 1hnf "fleeordin:r to 1lu:: lnw n.:; udministerecl:1t pre,.ent marriu::;es amcng couples 
bebnging to different castes or f;IJb-cns~es ::~re f'Onsidered invalid.'' I do n11t. think this is 
a correr:t statement of the law. :\Iania.:::efl between suh cn!'tel' are valid 1.1ccoriling to Hindu 
Law, rmd marriages between diff(~rent enstes will hr nlid if there is a custom or usage to 
s•Ipport them. Usage bas such forr·e in this matter thnt it will validatt3 even marriages 
between per~ons belonging to riifft•rrnt religions, for the rule of equity, ju::.tir.e and good 
e(lnscience will govern such cases and tlds rule has to be found b,v looking to the usages of 
the class to which parties hrl~~ Even otherwise the dortrine of "factum valet" applies 
t0 all murria8'es, and tl1e prcRumption i~ that a marriage actually effected is valid till it is 
di~r,Jacerl by A!'pecific provision of 18."· or usage. Reference nut~· be made in this connection 
to the: (•n«es r0pnrted in 9 Moore'~; Tndirm appeals 199, 13 Moore's Indian Appeals 141, I.L.R. 
33 Bombay 693, 32 Calcutta 187. and 33 J\fadrll>~ 342. 

4. 'rhe Ar;va Samaj has been in existence long enough to be reg:wded as a separate 
body with its own u~=;ages, and if, as the mover of the bill states, "fr\)Tn the figures of the 
last year alene no less tO..n 1682 m:miages nmong different castes have tnken place" in 
that community, the existence of a m;:1ge in that communit_v trhich r·~cogni~es marriage!\ 
between different castes as valin ln11f'~t he deem!'d to he established he.vond doubt, and 
there can b(~ n·) room for any dou ht about the vnlidit.v of such marriages or for any "fear 
of the issiH' of such mnrringes being il(•clared illegitimnte." Where 11 considernble body 
of mE:n hound together by common opinions anrl knmvn h~· a rommon name Are in the habit 
of ee'ebratin!!, marriages according to form~=; and on terms unohjection::~ble in thl'mselves, the 
Courts will r.erognise such marriagc'f\ as valid. If such a body of men qye within the pale 
of Hinduism they form a separate caste nnd tJ1e usage of that caste will override the text11 
of Hindu law; if on the other hand they are be,:ond the pale of Hinduism the rule of 
equity, justice and good conscience, as ascertained from the usage followl'd by them will 
render flUdl marriages valid. I am therefore of opinion that the only rMson given in the 
Statement of ObjectA and Rea>~ons for the introduction of the Bill, viz., that according to 
the law !l.~ :1oministered at present marrillge>~'het.ween Arya. Samaji~;ts who belong to 
different caRtes or sub-castes are ronRidererl invalid is based on a miR!tpprchension and that 

'such marria~e~' will be considered bv the Courts to be valid. When the onlv reneon for tlie 
Bill has no basis the Bill itself mu~t be deemed to be devoid of justification. 

l'i. On general grounds also a Bill which seeks to enact a separate 1aw for a separate 
bvd y- of rnen is open to the serious objection that it tends to perpetunte the "personal" 
stage in the development of law and to retard the growth to territorial law.. The stage of 
dviliRrttion at which law is addres~ed not to the inhabitants of a country generally but to 
the members of a tribe or the followprs of a religiouf! system is a stage which must in 
(·.ourse of time be succeeded by the stage in which the modem motion of a territorial law 
holds full sway. Considerable progress has bel'n made in this direction in this country, 
and in m:m; branches the law administered in this country is the flame for all its inhabi
bmts. an,l an~· legislation w·hich tends to perpetuate the personal stage is bound to stand 
in t,he way or d~velopmentc. Communal legislation of the type represented by t.his Bill is 
in m~r opinion a rctrogrnde step, and if there are any doubts about the validity of marriages 
they shonld bE~ removed or avoided not bv means of a marriage law confined to this or that 
sec·t or rommnnity, but by means of a general law of marria~e which can be adopted by 
an:v or nll inhnbitants in the countrv at their opinion. The breach made in t,he personal 
lnws eight,y years ago by the Caste Disabilities Removal Act, 1850 cannot rl'muin as it is; 
it cannot. rpmain confined to right,s of property but must inevitably extend to marriage and 
succession. B;v t.he Aet of 1850 "Fo much of any law or usn,ge as inflicts on any person 
forfeiture of rights or propert.y or rna~· he held in anv wa~· to impair or affect any right of 
inheritatwe b~' reason of his or her renounein~. or having been excluded frcm the com
munic:n ci, anv religion, or being deprived of caste, sh:1ll eease to be enforced as law in the 
court~~··. The broad and ~;alutary prinriple of toleration on which the Act of 1850 is based 
mnRt be extended so as to permit persons who renounce, or are excluded from their religion 
or caste t,o c0ntract valid marriages a.t their rhoire ~;ubject to the genrraH:v aet•epted prin· 
riples rclntin!Z to consanguinity, and to prescribe a law of succession for the i!lsue of such 
m:nrin.!Yrs. Surh n lnw of marriage whieh would of rourse anply only b marriages between 
por,;o,1A of Rrlnlt age and be optional will solve mo~;t of the difficulties now t>Xperienced owing 
i" thr rcndion of the leaven of social reform on the pel'!"rmal laws ndmin!~;tered in the 
Courts 

6. Comic~ to the details of the bill I am of opinion that its operation should br- limited 
to marriH!!l'S both the parties to which are adults. It is not desirable th!lt rersons who 
arc it1hnts in t~e e;'e of the lnw nnd eflnnot therefore be bound bv llDY contrar>t should be 
prnnitted t.,. the same law to bind thetMelve~ for life. Chmse (b) ,.,f sectil)n 2 of the bill 
is objl'etion;1hll' on sewr:ll grounds, nnd the limitation of the bill to marria!""'S between 
ndultl> whidt wil! nu1lif~· thnt cbuse cnnnot, in m\' opinion. hE" rE"fHlonr~blv rl~jeded to bv 
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Ary~ Samaji~ts as they follow th~ Vedic usages as far as possible, and the Vedic usage re. 
gardmg ruurnage \vas adult marnage. It should also be made clear that the bill relates 
only .t? marriages both the parties to which are Arya Samajist.s. I would also add that the 
prov1s uns of cl~use (c) of section .2 and the explanation thereto appea~ to be unnecessary 
a~d ever:t undeSJrable. The exe~ubon of the document referred to therein and its registration 
ll'Il! be subsequent· to the marnage; nevertheless the declaration made therein is meant to 
relate back tn the marriage Rnd to bring that marriage within the operation of the bill. 
This would make it possible for persons who were not Arya Samajists ~t the time of their 
mardage to declare themselves as such subsequently and bring such marriage within the "' 
operatif.n of the bill. The explanation would seem to make it impossible for a person who 
ha'3 registered a document. containing a declaration that he is an Arya Samajist to cease to 
be An Arya S::~rnajist thereafter or rather to prove that he has ceased to be an Arya Sama· 
jist-which, of course, is absurd, for it cannot be anvbodv's intention t:hat t,be law should 
be: "once on AryR Sarnajist, alwayfl an Arya Samajist." • 

7 Tn c·onr:lul'ion l 11m of opinion that no justification has been madCl ont hr the Bill 
in questi(,n nnd that if there is any justification for it the Bill should consist of a single 
serthn, viz , the present. section 3 amended by substituting the words "between Arya 
Samajists" for the wordt: ''of an Ar.va Samajist" therein. 

Copy of letter from the Secretary, Bar Association, High Court, dated the 
18th March, to the Secretary to the Governm~t of Madl'as. 

Wrrrr I'eferenrt to your letter No. 816-A.-3-Law (General), dated 25th February, 1930, 
I haw~ the honour to forward t.o you the opinion of our Association. 

I am to state that the Bar Association sees no objection to an Arya Marriage Validation 
Aet in s·J far as it deals with persons professing to be Arya Samajists but is of opinion that 
t.he Bill as at }.!resent 1lrafted appears to affect a large number of people who may not be 
Aryn Samajist~ and further that the Bill makes no adequate provision for several important 
questions which would arise as such "Validation" of marriages, e.g., adoption, divorce, 
joint f<1rnily, !'ttecession, restraints on prohibited marriages, etc. It is felt that fuller treat
ment in the Bill on the lines o£ the Special Marriage Act of 1872 would be be1ter though 
what is reF-lly needed is a comprehensive Civil Marriage Act dealing with the whole country 
and not merely with particular sections or communities. 

Copy of letter fmm the District Judge, Tinnevelly, No. 1503, dated the 
18th March, 1930, to the Secretary to the Government of Madras, Law 
(General) Department. 

SuB.TECT :-The Arya Marriage Validation Bill. 

WITH reference to Government Memorandum No. 816-A.-2, dated the 25th ]'ebruary, 
1930-re. The Arya Marriage Validation Bill-! have the honour to ma~e the following 
remarks:-

1. The definition of an Arya Samajist is too wide. Clause (b) of section 2 especially 
must be made clearer as to whom it is sought to include. 

2 Ai:dhe measure is only a validating one seeking to place beyond doubt the legality 
of intermarriRges of Arya Samajists, I think it is a wholesome enactmeut to 
which no objection could be taken on the ground of policy or expediency. The 
law regarding questions concerning validity of marriages and legitimacy of 
children should be absolutely clear and any step taken in this direction should 
bt welcome. 

/ 

Copy of lette: from the District Judge, Bellary, No. Dis. No. 909/30, dated 
the 18th March, 1930. 

SFBJECT :-The A 1·ya l!arriage Validation Bill- Remarks submitted. 

\YIT!I reference to your Memornndum No. 816-A.-2, dated 25th February, 1930, for
wafliin" iot• m\· remarks the ArHl :Marriage Yalidntion Bill I have the honour to state that 
I hHYt: ~·onsult~d the loco! Bar A,.sllciation as to the Bill, the resolution of which giving its 
opinion about "it is appended. 
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2. A-4 to my own opinion I would submit that the definition of Ar.ra Samajist in the 
second Section of the Bill is too "ide and needs some modi£cation. I do n.)t. think that 
every rt•lativ<· who is dependent on a member of any Arya Samaj shouid L~ reason of such 
(lepend1~rH.:e and f1Jr no other reason be ht:ld to be an Ary~ Samajist. 

3. With tefererwe to tile tllird Section of the Bill I think that it might be recast to 
mak'! it more ciear that it does not cover the e<:~se of a marriage betwet:n an Arya Samajist 
und a pm;w J·rofes~;ing a different religion at the time of the marriage. I Wl'uld suggest 
thr~t it should run:-

"Xo maniage between Arya Samajist shall be imalid b~· reason of the c:>uple having 
helonged, hefore they, became Arya Samajists, to different castes or ;;ub-castes of Hindus 
or to different religions, any Jaw or usage or custom to the contra~- notv.·ithstanding ". 

4. The heading of the Bill contains a split infiniti\e "to finally recognise'', and there is 
a ~imilar ~;plit infinitive in ib fir~;t clause. The wording in each case f-hould ue altered to 
'·finally t<> tecugnise" or "to recognise finally'·. 

Copy of letter from the Hon. Secretary, Bar Association, Bellary, to the 
District Judge, Bellary. 

I AM herewith returning the papers sent to me in connection with the Arya Marriage 
Validati.:)n Act.. The re~olution of t.he Association is extracted here below:--

"Resolved that this Association approves of the Arya Marriage V alidution Act, 
provided it is made applicable, exdusively to Arya Samajists." 

Copy of l-etter from the District Judge of Ramnad, No. 3207, dated 19th 
March, 1930. 

Arya Marriage Validatint Bill. 

Wrta reference to the Law (General) Department Memorandum No. 810-A.-2, dated 
25th February, 1930, calling for remarks on the provisions of the Arya Maniage Validation 
Bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly by l\Ir. Mukhtar Singh, I have the honour to 
state us follows:-

2. The provisions of the' Bill have been fully discussed in the course of the debate in 
the AssGmhly and it is unnecessary to traverse the same ground once ovflr. A Bill to re
cognise and vHlidate inter-marriages of Arya Samajists cannot reasonably be ob~ected to, 
but tlJe effect of Section 3 of the Bill which provides that no marriage of an Arya Samajist 
sh~ll be invalid by reason of the couple having belonged to different castes or sub-castes 
or to different religions is far-reaching and will affect the Hindu Law of succession. The 
sun of an Ar;ya Samajist who marries a Muhammadan Lady would be entitled to succeed 
to the prope1ties of his paternal uncle dying issueless, which is not permissible under the 
Hindu Law And in so far as the Bill affects the Law of succession, it will be considered 
highly objectionable by the majority of Hindus who are not Arya Samajists. 

3. If tho Bill restricts itself to merely recognising and placing on a legal basis the 
married status of Arya Samajists and aims at conferring on the issue born of such marriages 
the right to inherit only the properties of their parents, there can be no objection to it. 

Copy of letter from the District Judge, Chittoor, No. 2103/30, dated the 
20th ~!arch, 1930. 

A rya Ill arriage Validation Bill. 

WITH reference to Memorandum No. 816-A.-2, dated 25th February, 1930, I have the 
honour to enclose a note on the provisions of the Arya Marriage Validation BilL 

Note on tlte A rya Marriage Validation Bill. 

The l'rovisions ot the Bill do not much affect the South of India; the numbtr of Arva 
Rumajists in tbt- :!\Iadr;is Presidenl'y is presumably wry small.-Vol. XTII, Census of India, 
page 6-'3. I La\'e never met one. 
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. The. drafting of the Bill is very defective, e.g., it is not improved by u F-plit infinitive 
10 the title and prearuble. I do not understand why the marrincre of two ArJa Samajists 
should be st.~ led an 'inter-marriage'. 0 

• 

.. . Secticn 2: The explan~tion ~s badly word~d and redundant. It is sul:Dcii•nt to say, 
\\her~ th~ document ment1?ned 10 clause (c) Is registered under the Indian Registration 

Act., 1908, It shall be conclusive proof ,.of the facts stated therein." Under section 4 of the 
Indian Evidence Act conclusive proof means that the Court shall not nllow evidence to be 
given for the (Jurpose of disproving it. "' 

Section 2, clause (c): "expressing himself to be an Arya Samajist or in te1ms equiva
lent tLeret.o"-the lattca: words seem to be undesirably vacrue. ·"Written documents': 
'written' is unnecessary. · 0 

~cdion :J: "No marriage of ~n Arya Dam~jist shall be il!-valid". As observed by the 
Hon bl•} the Lt~w l\lember, acc?rdm?. to the ordmary .grammatic til meanillg of bhis clause, ~f 
one of the parties be an. Arya tlamaJISt, the elau~e w1ll apply. Presumably it was intended 
~!tat the At:~ sh:ou1~ apply only where bot!1 parti~s celebratin.g the marri<'.ga are Arya Sama
Jlsts. If thts v1ew Is correct, clause (c) Will reqmre to be smtably amendea. 

On the al.l:mmption that the intention of the Bill is that both parties to the marriage 
sh,)ltld be Ary,t S8majists at the time of the marriage, I am of opinion that the le()'islation 
J!rop·Js~d is de.sirable, since the Bi.ll ·appears to be supported by the large maj~rity of 
persons belo~gmg to the sect and smce doubts have been entertained regarding the validity 
of such mamages. 

I am not in favour of section 2-the definition-where an Ar;ya Snmajist includes in 
(b) anJ (c) a person who is a relative dependent on, a person under the guardianship of, 
any perscn who is a member of any Arya Samnj. I do not :;ee ·why an Arya Samajist 
should impo~e his beliefs and customs on a dependent or on a ward. I would restrict the 
detinitic-n to persons who are members of any Arya Samaj and their lineal dEscendants. 

As regards section 2, clause (c), I think that both parties to the man-iage should execute 
the document rderred to, not merely one of the parties. 

I£ tht?i.i~ marriages are validated as proposed by the Bill, questions of inheritance and 
suc~;et;sio•l naturally arise. As the Arya Samaj does not recognise caste, maniages can take 
place bet1ner:. a Hindu and a Hindu woman of a different caste or sub-caste or between a 
Hindu and a person of a different race or different religion, provided both parbies are Arya 

... Samajists at the date of the marriages. Obviously, the . questions of inherlt.ance and 
succession likely to arise may be extremely complicated and diversified :tpd probably the 
author ()£ the Bill was well advised not to enter on the question of inhentancc and succes
sion. Th.::J criticism was passed by the Hon'ble the Law Member thnt the proposed Bill 
while legislating for the laudable purpose of validating marriages omitted to provtdc for the 
consequences. In my opinion the consequences should be explored beforr. the Bill is passed 
intoJaw. 

Copy of letter from the District Judge, Guntur, Dis. No. 1540, dated 20th 
' Ma.rch, 1930. 

Remarks on the A rya lrl arriage Validation Bill. 

Ref. :--My lettPI' Dis. No. 1503, elated the 18th March, 1930. ; 

IN the last sentence of para. 5 of my letter under reference please read "administered" 
for "administrated" as it is a slip in the typed copy. 

Copy of letter from the Acting Registrar, High Court, R. 0. C. No. 745-
B.-1/30, dated the 25th March, 1930. 

Bill-1'/te A 1'ya Mm·1·iaae VaNdation Bill by Mr. MukMa1' Singh-Refer
ence y·out letter No. 816-A .-1, dated the 25th February, 1930. · 

I AM to state that the Hon'ble the Chief Justice considers that no useful opinion could 
be offered in the short time allowed. 

!Jill--Int/lrm Bill-The Atya Jfarriaae Validation Bill No. 24 of 1929-
Publication in Engliak ltf!d Ver'iwculars-G. 0. 186 (Leg.'), dated 
the 7th .1Iarch, 19SO. 

The Law (General) Deparlmtnt may be informed U. 0. that the nbnve mentioned Bill 
togett.er with the Statement of Objects and Heasons was published in the Fort St. George 
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Gazett~ on 29th October, 1929, in Engli~h and on 23th ~larch, Hl30, in the famil, Telugu, 
Kanarcse anJ ~!ala.) alam languages. ~ 

C. R,-28-3-1930. 

To tl;e Law (General) Dept. U. 0. 

Leg. ;\o. Wll-2, dated 2!::lth 1Iarch, 1Uo0. 

Copy of letter dated the 1st April, 1930, from the Secretaries, The 
Advocates' Association, Madras, to the Secretary to the Government of 
Madras, Law Dept. (General). 

W nu reference to your letter da~ed 27th February, 1930. re 'fh_e _Al') a i1larria~e 
Validation lJill, we have the honour to mfonn that the Advocates Ast~oclatlou, :Madras, Is 
not in a positio~ to speak about til~ wislles and fe.elings of ~he _conu~mnit~ conce~ed because 
there u1e very few persons professmg the Ar.)·a ~amaJa fa1th m tins parv of India and e~en 
thoi-ie that so profess do not form a difltinct community by themselves but at the same t1me 
sees n0 objeetion to any legislation validating marriages between professed Arya Samajists. 
The Af--sociation is however of opinion that considerable re-drafting of the bill is necessary 
to prevent it !rom encroaching on the rights and privileges of other communities. 

In the plnce of the elaborate provisions of the bill the Association would suggest two 
8ci5tioas like the following whicll in its opinion, would adequately n1eet the requirements of 
the situation. · 

1. ;.Notwithstanding any usage or rule or Hindu Law to the contrary, for purposes 
of marriage, all Arya Samajists shall be deemed to belong and to have always 
belonged to one and the same caste·'. 

2. "A written declaration before marriage by the parties theret:> shall be sufficient 
evidence of the fad that they are Arya Samajists provided the persons 
making the ~~claration are at the time of making such declaration, of full 18 
years of age . 

SecLion 2 as framed at prest!nt would seem to make all dependents and members of 
famil,v of the Arya Samajiots as well as their wards Arya. Samajists without any reference 
to the Wibhes and feelings of the parties concerned and in the case of the wards without 
referenctl to the religion of their parents. It is a sort of conversion by relation which the 
section effects fo1· which there can, be no justification. The general law recognises the power 
of the father. within limits, to control the rdigion of the children and in ace.ordance there· 
with, children would ordinarily be presumed to be of the same faith as their father but to 
go further and to erect a statutory presumption juris et de jure of the sort !aid down by 
section is unjustifiable. It may in individual cases, constituted as the Hindu Society is, 
be opposed to fact and operate to the prejudice of infants. ·· 

Sectioo 2 Cl. (c) II part is also objectionable. It places in the power of pluiies to a 
marriage by expolit facto declaration to validate what in its inception was an invalid 
marriage. 

Again Sec. 3 is too wide as it stands. It validates the marriage cf an Arya Samajist 
with a person who is not an Arya Samajist, whatever the rules of the community to which 
he or she belongs might be. That raises a very large question, involving otlle1· religious 
communities whose wishes should be consulted before any legislation is undertaken affecting 
them. The Special Marriage Act would govern marriages of Arya Samajis~s with ordinary 
Hindus as both of them would be Hindus within the meaning of that Act. Marriages of 
Arya Samajists with other communities such as Christians and Muhammadans should be 
dealt with in the Special .Marriage Act-which should be the Civil Marriage Act for all 
India and not by a Special Act like the Arya Marriage Act which should deal }Vith only 
Arya Sama.jists. 

E.rtract from the letter from Mr. S. Varadaclwriar, to the Secretary to 
Goz-er1Uttent, Law (G,meral) Department, dated the 24th ·.March, 
1~180 . 

., • :11: :11: • 

Adverting to your letter No. 816-A.-3, dated the 25th February, 1930, I have to state 
that I have no remarks to offer, on the Arya Marriage Validation Bill. · 

.. 



ASSAM. 

No. 10. l'rom W. A. CosGRAVE, Esq., I.C.S., O.ffg. Chief Secretary to the Govern-
, ment of Assam, Genl. and Judi. Departm~nt, Julicial Branch, to the 

Secreta~y to the Government of India, Legislative Assembly Depart
ment, No. J.-370/4156-G. J., dated Shillong, the 2nd May, 1930. 

SuBJECT :-The A rya ;.'t]arriage Validation Bill by JJ!r. Mukhtar Singh. 

, ~AM directed to refer to. your letter No. F.-133-I./28-A., di:!.ted the 11th :February 1930 
t~nu m reply to. ~~l.Y that ~his <;7overmnent cannot support the Bill as it now stands: Th~ 
l'?nsensus. ~f opmwns receive~ Is to res~rict the operation of the Bill to real Arya Samajists. 
'lhe de~m~10n of Arya ~amaJISts ?ontamed in clause 2 of the Bill is however, a very wide 
and artificial ?ne. .As It stands, lf a Hindu marries a .Muhammadan and if within a year 
after the ma~1age e~the: party executes the documents required in clause 2 (c), the marriage 
b~comes val~d~ and stnct Hindus and Muhammadans would presumably both object to so 
Wide a prOVISIOn. 

2. I am to submit copies of the opinions received from certain officials and non-officials 
as noted below and to say that the Governor in Council is of opinion that this is a. Bili 
which should be left to a non-official vote. 

1. Note of 17th March, 1930 of the Second Additional Judge, l:lylhet. 
2. Note of 9th April, 1930 of the Additional Judge, Sylhet. 
3. Note of 22nd l\Iarch, 1930 of the Sub-Judge, Sylhet. 
4. Letter No. 207-T., dated 31st March, 1930 from the Commissioner, Surma Valley 

and Hill Division with enclosures. · 

5. Letter No. 1096·G., dated 1st. April, 1930, from the Deputy Commissioner, 
Kamrup. 

6. Letter dated 27th March, 1930, of Srijut Kameswar Das, Pleader, Barpeta. 
7. Note of 7th l\Iarch, 1930, of Government Pleader, Gauhati. 
8. Letter dated 17th 1\Iarch, 1930, from the Secretary, Bar Associa#on, Dibrugarh. 

8. The Bill was published in the Assam G~zette of the 9th October, 1929. 

The religion of the Arya Samajists is a proselytising religion and in recent years there 
have been many converts to the Arya Samaj from men of other communities, including 
the Muhammadan community. So far as one can gather from the discussions on the 
subject in the Legislative Assembly, the proposed Bill is not likely to meet with very serious 
opposition from an~· community except the .Muhammadan Community. The main conten· 
tion of the l\Iuhammadan members seems to be that the offspring of a marriage of a 
~Iuhammadan with a non-Muhammadan must be governed by the Muhammadan Law of 
Succession and other personal laws of the l\'Iohammadans. Under the Muhammadan Law, 
that would probably be the case if the Muhammadan, at the time of his or her marriage 
with an Arya Samajist, continued to be a Muhammadan and were not initiate.d into the 
tenets of the Arya Samaj. I£, however, the rules of the Arya Samaj make it a condition 
l·recedent to the marriage of an Arya \vith a non-Arya that the latter should first of all 
bE a. convert of the Arya. Samaj, then the difficulties apprehended by the Muhammadans 
tnust disappear, since the offspring o£ such unions must be bound by the laws of the Arya 
Samaj as to Su(·cession and similar matters. If amendments are made in the Bill in such 
a mrmner as to make this point .clijtlr, all difficulties are bound to disappeat·. 

Passing of the proposed Act after necessary amendments seems to be a mattE)r of save 
urgency, as it is necessary to legitimise by some legal ena~~ment or 1Jther the issues of 
those marriages which have taken place between Arya SamaJists and people who belonged 
originally to other Communities. 

(Sd.) S. C. ROY, 

2nd Addl. District and Sessions Judge, Sylhet. 

17th March, 1930. 

OJ•inion on the Bill regarding the vaUdity of the marriage of A rya 
Samajists. 

TaE Arya Samajists are steadily growi~g in num~er and in ~y opinion such an Act to 
validate their .111arriage is an urgent necess1t:"- But lf the Act 1s .meant to. apply to Arya 
Samajists alone, as the preamble indicates, then both the parties reqmre to be Arya 
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Samaji~ts at the time of the marriage but s. 3 as it stands, indicates otherwise; if the faith 
held IJy tlH:~ partie~; pre'"ious to their murriage is meant when the section ~peaks o! different 
reli;siom, it 8houlrl be worded uccordingl.'·; but if the Ad is meant to nlidate a marriage 
between an Arya !;amajist and a non·Arya Samujist,. different considerations will arise. 
The definitivn of an Ar~ a Samajist, contc1ined in s. 2 of the Bill is also nry wide, for it 
meludf!~ rel:ttivc de1Jendents on Ar~a Sa1uajists who may not profess or ever intend to be 
Arya Samaji~ts and this seems to be ineonsistent with the objects of th€ legislation. 

~th April, 1930. 

(Sd.) KrSJA BIHAR! GHOSH, 
Additional Judge, S~ lhet. 

Validation of lnter-marr;age of A rya Somajists. 

Opinion: 

THE Bill, though ostensibly one for validation of marriage, is really intended for facility 
of conversion to the faith of Arya Samaj. 

The definition of "Ar:va Samajist" in section 2 clause (a) shows that after marriage a 
pert~on may declare himself an Arya Samajist. If the person making tha declaration is the 
head of the family, then under section 2 clause (b) the whole family with distant relatives, 
however distant the relation may be, and "1th foster·children will become A1ya Samajist. 
against their will. This is not rlesiroble. 

I am informed that in the Punjab, frequently families may be found in which one 
member is 0rl hod ox and another is An Arya Samajist although they continue in joint Mess. 
In Bengal, if one member registers himl'elf as a Brahma (which differ from A:cya Samaj 
only in name), he at once goes out of the family. The apparent object f1f the Bill is to 
make an Arya Samajist 's fnmily homogeneous. This intended that the head would come 
in with his flock. 

The words in clause 3 "the couple" having "belonged to ........... different religions" 
lead support tc this view. 

Secondly the word "marriage" in section 3 means marriage already perfonned. This 
section validates all (so-called) marriages though they may not be according to any prescribed 
or rustomary rites, as soon as (an) either the male or the female enters the society of Arya 
Sarnaj. So that upon conversion the previous Union does not dissolve, even if it be not 
perfocmed nrrording t.o any rite or not performed at all. The word "inter·marriage" in the 
beading lets the cat out of the bag. 

Had the intention of the proposer been that a marriage between two persons proposing 
t,he .\rya Samvi faith should be declared Yalid, if performed according to the rites prescribed 
b.Y the society, there is no necessity for an:v law. The "Hindu Law'' is flexible enough as 
Marriage performed according to customarv rite is valid. This is settled law. 

Another object of the Bill seems to be that it would validate all unions without any 
rite. This is also not desirable. The bill does not define "marriage". The content in 
section 3 shows that this word must mean "union" only and not marriage which can be 
regnrded as valid by the law as it at present is. 

When union not according to Hindu Law or custom or against law is to be made valid, 
thet·e should be a provision as to the personal law of Succession which would apply to a 
member of the (Samaj) Society. 

It is no doubt a laudable object to declare an illegal union alrettdy performed on the 
principle of factum valet. But there is no justification of sanction of sach unions in the 
future, as section 3 means. Nor is there any justification of validating such unions, on the 
rhoiee of one party onl,v to ~>uch union as section 2 means. 

The discus!lions in Council shows that a Bill referred to a Select Committee, comes out 
of it in a totall~' different form. I have strong objections to referring a Bill to a Select 
Committee unle;;s the !':ense of the Bill is approved in the Assembly first. The Bill 
should not therefore he referred to the Select Committee in its present fonn. 

(Sd.) 

22nd March, 1930. 
Sub.Judge, Sylhet. 

Copy of letter No. 207-T., dated the 31st March, 1930, from the Commis
sioner, Surma Valley and Hill Division, to the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Assam, Shillong. · 

WITH r:ft·renre to ~fr. ~.rajirl'~ l~tte.r Xo .. J.jl33/445.48·G. J . .' iated 25th February, 
Hl.'ltl, rt•g:lrdmg tl'e Ary11 ~bm:l!!'e' ahdat}()n B1ll b.Y :\fr. :\fukhtar Smg-h, I have the honour 
to ~uhmit ('(\pit·<; of O]'inion~ rt·reiYt'd from the Deputy Commissirmers f1f Cachar and 
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Sylhet. I am in sympathJ with the object of the proposed le"'islation but think that t.be 
question should be further examined in the light of opinions rec

0
eived. 

D. C. 

The statement of objects and reasons for the Bill shows that the Bill is intended to 
up}!ly to Arya Samajists alone. But the substantive clause which is ,;anted to be made 
into law appears to be different from the statement. I£ the Honourable Member who intro
duced the Bill in the Legislative Assembly intended it to apply wher~ both the parties 
belong to Arya Samaj and not to apply where one of the parties belongs to any ot.her faith, 
the substantive clause should be amended accordingly. In that case the general body of 
Hindus or of Muhammadans or of Christians will not be affected bv the Bill at all and there 
can be no objection to the Bill by a Non-Arya Samajists. ' 

13th March, 1930. 

• .. 

D. C. 

(Sd.) A. DUTTA, 

Government Pleader, Silchar. 

Bar Association. 

Silchar, the 13th March, 1930. 

Members of our Bar support the provisions of the Arya Marriage Validation Act. But 
the explanation under the section 2 appears to be very strict, there may be question when 
the validity of the registered document may be in dispute and under the suggested Act 
evidence cannot be given. In our opinion thel'e should be provision to admit evidence 
when the ~aliclity or genuineness of surh a clo(·ument is in question. 

D. C. 

(Sd.) H. C. DUTT.l\, 

Secretary. 

There should be no objeC'tion to passing the Bill ior validation of inter-marriage where 
the couple, belonged to different cafltes or sub-castes, were converted to the Arya Samajist 
faith. 

(Sd.) CHHOTA LAL BAISHYA, 
14th March, 1910. 

Copy of lettf\r No. !1492-J:, dated the 14th March, 1930, from Babu RAJANI 
KAN'l'A RAY DAS.TIDAR, M.A., M.R.S.A.F.R.Met.Soc. (London), 
Additional District Magistrate, Sylhet, to the Commissioner, Surma 
Valley ana Hill Division. 

SuBJECT :-The A rya Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. ~~fukhtar Singh. 

Ref.-Your Memo. No. 241r45-P., datrd the 6th March, 1930. 

A COPY of note dated the loth Mt\rcb, 1930, b.v the Government Pleader, Sylhet is 
enelosed herewith. I have no remarks to offer. · • 

Re. A rya Marriage Validation Bill. 

I upprove of the objert of the Bill. The Arya Samajists who now fc.rrn a strong a.nd 
influential group are not ne,gligible in number anf1 as such they are in need of prot,ection 
whieh the bill aims at giving them. Of course ronservative instincts in men will revolt 
ag:limt intr<Xltwtion of social refonns and will makP some guite unsympathetic t~ a class of 
pt>rsons who ha>e shaken off old traditions and customs as is evidenced by the speech of 
::\Ir. :\I. K. Achnrya, but it is not beneficial to any society t.o cut off all c;c.nnection with a 
g1'("up who nrYerthe1ess recognise themse1Yes as a branch or part thereof. The Arya 
Samajists professing themselws to be Hindus should be allowed to be governed by thE> 
Hindn I-r~w of suree><sion and marring-e., celebrated between Ar~·a Samajist~, hotb huRband 
and wife ht-ing of tht- sam!.' f:~ith ~bould he validated. 
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I am sure all the imperfections pointed out in ~he Bill wil.l be .remedi..:d in Selt.ct. Com· 
mittee and the Bill made as complete and exhau<oh>e as poss1ble m nH matters rt:lat.mg to 
marriages and suece~~ion leaving as little room for future doubts and diS)•Utes as lJOii'Slble. 

lOth :\!arch, 1930. 

I agree with G. P. 

. 11th March, 1930. 

(Sd.) J. CHOCDHrHY, 
Offg. Government Pleader. 

{Sd.) A:\I.JAD ALI, 
P. P . 

Copy of letter No. 1096-G., dated the 1st April, 1930, from the Deputy Com
missioner of Kamrup, to the Commissioner, Assam Valley Division. 

\Vitb compliments, 

HEF. :-Your memo. No. 1259-62-G., datwl thl? 6th. March.; 1980. 

SuBJECT :-A rya llf arriage Validation Bill. 

ATTEMPTS WL~re made to collect opinions, but the only opinion which has been received 
is that of the Gorernment Pleader, copy of which is enclosed. I have .-mly had time myself 
to go hurriecUy through the Bill and the debate. It seems from the course of the debate 
tliat the proposed measure is highly contentious and that the Bill would Lave t'1 be entirely 
reeast if it is t0 meet with any general support. Clause 2 (c) in particular seems far too 
wide-A :Mohammadan could apparently claim to be an Arya Samajist within the meaning 
of the Bill. If, subsequent to his marriage, but within one year of his marriage, he executed 
a document saying that Le is an Arya Samajist. Assuming that such a declaration was 
w~nuine and that he was actually converted within the year, it seems entit·ely iW)'fO)Jer that 
his marriage (performed wl1en he was a Muhammadan) should be validated unc't>r the pro· 
visions of this Bill. It seems even more improper that the still muslim memhtrs of his 
family and his Muslim relations dependent on him, should, by his mere dedamtion, becomes 
Arya Snmajist under this measure. 

Opinion on tlie A rya 111 arriage Validation Act. 

SE!JVANTS OF' 
~RANC~ 

THE object of the Bill, as stated by the mover is to remove certain suspicion amongst 
the Ar_va Samnjist that issut•s of marriages celebrated amongst them might be considered 
illigitimate. The Arya Samaj is a progressive bod,v and ih~ Catholicity is well known amongst 
the Hindus I have, therefore, every sympathy with the object of the Bill. 

The object of the mover appears to be that marriages contemplat<~d by the Bill should 
be confined amongst the Arya Samajists. Clause 3 of the Bill, tberefure, sh::mld clearly 
l:ly down that each of the couple should be an Arya Samajist in faith. 

A question has been raised Ly what law should the succession amongst the issues of 
sueh murriuges be governed. To set all eontroversies at rest a distinct clause should be 
inserted to the efftct thnt such succession should be governed bv Hindu Law as obtain in 
the provinee ,>[ th~ir origin or domicile. • 

2fl!h ~larch, 1930. 

(Rd.) K. R. HAR:\IA:N, 
~lll\'crnment Pleader, Gauhati. 

Copy of letter dated the 27th :March, 1930, from :Mr. K.nfEoWAR DAS, 

Pleader, Barpeta, to the Sub-Divisional Officer, Barpeta. 
! 

b pbedil'nCf' to ~·our desire, I beg to express my opinion as follows rccrarJina the "Arya 
~f:miage Yalidntion Bill by ~Ir. ~Iukhtar Singh". " "' 

. Tlw Bill, n~ it is meant in ''the Staten~ent of Objects ~nd Reasons'' to apJ!l.v to Arya 
~:lm:~Jl"'" al,mC' :,nd 1:ot tt: nn~body else, \nil have my curd111l ~Uf•J•Ort sui,Jert to t!Je ('rml'li· 
dt•rall<m of t ht· followmg <'U'cumstanct:s. 
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·e 2 will, in my view, require some careful consideration 
,. 1 I· . (") and (d of C~~~ed so as to put it beyond the scope of different inter-
"'' •·c: .• u~ !II b (I;'V"- t b t .:1 r· · 1'h b 

.J 11 h . I thiuk, to ~ of different cas es, su -cas es, anu: re 1g10ns. ese su . 
llTH• 11H :1 u•, Je h th · · 1 d 1 
J·rc&at lOll" atft'<"ting the peoJ~e questions w e . er a man IS e.ntit e not on y to change his 
dllul«·!l "lit once wtrodu~~ ~s ideas but also 1mpos~ those Ideas upon those who happen 
, 1411 f!W)('i111 and !lOCJo-rel1

o
10 r to be dependents on h1m or to have been under his guardian-' t b. f mJlv o 

tl) bt> rnemben< <? JS da t 'conversion. 
. b I re bJs Jmme w e . 

~l11p. e 
0 

. • that the provisions of t~e B1~l are made to apply only to the adult men 
I woul~blik.e members of th~ Ary.a SamaJ from before and to the relative dependents 

or women w od:e the legal guardianship of such members only. The }Jrovisions withou't 
or J~n.:o:~n~~re likely to adversely affect the people of other castes or religiJ!l, if they are 
JIH d 1 

'";
0 

1 
apply to relative dependents or persons under the legal guardianship of 

;:~~:pre who, for some reason or other, ne":ly adopt the faith of the Arya Samajists and 
declare themselves to belong to Arya SamaJ. 

I hold further that ,., ith the passing of the Bill the question of succession will have t~ 
be considered under the new situation that will be created. Succession is generally govern
ed by marriage. It is necessary that if this measure is to be passed the question of how 
succession shall be regulated should be considered,-because as at present, and with the 
passing of this Bill, an Arya Samajist will be free to change his faith; hut it will be unfair 
to make him entitled to say that those who are related to him by birth shall he compelled 
to adopt his view on account of his having changed his faith. 

Copy of letter elated the 17th March, 1930, from the Secretary, Bar Library, 
Dibrugarh, to the Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur. 

RE: The A ryalJlarriage J1 aUdation Bill. 

I HAVE the honour to state that the proposed bill is welcome so far as it is un enabling. 
measure but the bill is objectionable as the consequences of the enactment will be far· 
reaching and might interfere with the existing provisions of Hindu Law, so far as the Law 
of Inheritance is concerned. Section 3 of the Bill also needs re-drafting. The clause or· to 
different religions should be deleted, to meet the objection of the Mohommadan Community 
in particular. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

No. 11. :From R. E. PoLLOCK, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Central 
Provinces, Legal Department, to the Secretary, Legislative Assembly 
Department, Simla, No. 233/125, dated Pachmarhi, the 13h May, 
1930. 

SrBJECT :-Tlte ..A rya Marriage Validation BiLl by Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 

WITH reference to your letter No. F.-133-I./28-A., dated thde 11th February, 1930, on 
the subject mentioned above, I am directed by the Governor in Council to sny that, as 
there seems to be a genuine demand from Arya-Samajists for this Bill, he would be prepared 
to support it provided that the unduly wide definition of Arya-Samajist in section 2 and the 
defective wording of section 3, which fails to make it clear that the section is intended to 
npply only to marriages in which both the contracting parties are Arya-Samajists, are 
amended so as not to impinge upon the rights of other communities. 

2. The Bill was published in English in the Central Provinces Gazette of Is~ March, 
1930, and in Marathi and Hindi on 29th March, 1930 and 12th April, 1930, respectively. 

8. Copies of selected ~pinions are enclosed. 

Copy of letter No. 31:32/1-3-~/30, dated the 2~th March, 1930, from the 
Registro.u, Judicial Couunis~ioner's Court, Central Provinces, to the 
Legal Rt~membrancer to the Government cf tbe Central Provinces, 
Nagpur. 

I A)l rlire~ted to refer to :'our letter No. 132/125, dated the 24th February last, 
•·bich forwarded the Arya .Marriage \'ulid:1tion Dill for the opinion of the Judicial 
C onunissioner . .. 
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2. In replv I am to !iay that the Judges (If this Cnurt, the District and Sessions 
Judges and B~r Awwiations, Xagpur, Saugor, Raip~. Kimnr, and .~kola and tb~ ~ar 
Association of this Court were consulted on the subJect and the rephes of the D1stnct 
and Ses!iions Judges and Bar Associations rt>ceiYed so far, are forwarded herewith. in 
original. 

3. As rtgards the opinions of the Judges of this Court, the Judicial Commissioner 
und the Additional Judicial Commissioner Mr. Macnair think, that, if the community 
tonc(·rned approve of the principle of the Bill, and Act placing beyond doubt the validity 
ol inter-marriages is desirable. They do not, however, think that the definition of 
.'' Arya Samajist" should include any adult who .may not desire to be so included. T~~y 
consider it objectionable that a document declarmg the executor to be an Arya Samapst 
at a particular date should have the effect of causing him to be an Arya Samajist at 
a previous date. Further, as the Act refers to the inter-marriages of Arya Samajists, 
~><>ction 3 should refer to "Marriage between Arya Samajists". :Mr. Jackson, Additional 
Judicial Commissioner, has no objection to the principle of the Bill but the definition of 
"Arya Samajist" appears t.o him too wide. He agrees that, at the least, no adult should 
be made nn Arya Samajist against his will. 1\Iessrs. G. 1\fohiud.am -and Siilihedar 
evncur in l\Ir. Jackson's opinion. 

Copy of opinions of t!tc Atlditirnal Judicial 'cornmi~sioners, Central Pro
t,inces, Nagpur. 

I AM not aware whether or not the community concerned unanimously approve of the 
tmnciple of the Bill: if it does, I think an Act placing beyond doubt the validity of 
inter.rnarriagcs is desirable. I do not think the definition of "Arya Samajist" should 
include any adult who may not desire to be included. I think it objectionable that a 
document declaring the executor to be an Arya Samajist at a particular date should have 
th6 effect of causing him to be an Arya Samajist at a previous date. As the Act refers 
to inter-marriage of Arya Samajists, Sect,ion 3 should refer to "marriage between Arya 
Samajists". . 

3rd March, 1930. 

(Sd.) R. H. MACNAIR, 
Additional Judicial Commissioner. 

I HAVE no objection to the principle of the Bill; but the definition of "Arya Samajist" 
appears to me too wide. I agree that at least no adult should be made an Arya Samajist 
against his will. 

5th March, 1930. 

(Sd.) R. J. JACKSON, 
Additional Judicial CommisBioner. 

I AGREE with the opinion expressed by Jackson, Additional Judicial Commissioner. 

Mh March, 1930. 

(Sd.) G. 1\IOHIUDDIN, 
Additional Judicial Commissioner. 

I AGHEE with the opinion expressed by J acl,son. Additional J udieial Commissioner. 

ith March, 1930. 

(Sd.) G. L. St'BHEDAR, 
Additional Judicial Commissioner. 

Copy of opinion dated tl.·e 11th March., 1930, frc.m t!te Additional District 
and Ses~ions Judge, Nagpm·. 

SrBJECT :--Ti~e .4 rya Marria:Je Validaticn A ct. 

b m~· opi~ion, ~he Bill is unnecessary. The Bill aims at legalising the marriage by 
11n Arya-t:;:una)lst with a member of onv caste or sub-caste of H1'ndua 'th 8 

f d'ff,., ,1· · · . . or Wl anyone 
o 1 ll~nt ~t Igton .. As a matter of fact, the legality of such mamages has been recognised 
by the ~pecwl ~Iarrwge Act of l8i2, and although it is pointed out that this bill of 1872 
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h b .... nceJ·ved in the spirit that the marriage is a contract and not a sacrament, the· 
ns een ~0 . tl · Th' · · J'resent Hill means to rec?g_Dlse 1e marriage a~ a sacrament: . Is difference ~lone 1s 

not, in my opini~n,. a suffic1ent ground for makmg a free leg1slati_on on that pomt. In 
the first place, 1t 1s an attempt ~o put down the long established caste-system of 
India, and 11 Jthough, it has been pomted out on behalf of the Samajists that they do 
rcC(lgnise cHste-systcn~, they contend. that the caste-syst.em should not be regulated by 
birth. Several undesrrable results Will follow by the introduction of such Bill and if 
the Bill wa_s limiterl to its opert~tion to_ the Arya-~amajists only one might probably say 
that the B1ll may be passed With a v1ew to satisfy the fad of the Samajists who are 
prepared to undertake the consequences of such an action on their part. But the wording 
of the Bill is so general in its application that mischievous results are bound to follow 
and in the garb of legalising an Act of a few people great discontent will prevail. Section 
1 of the Act is so worded, that it may appear to apply not only to Arya-Samajists but 
to all Hindus who. are Aryas by their very birth in India. Section 3 is particularly 
objectionable, as it provides any other marriages by an Arya-Samajist with anyone of a 
different religion, notwithstanding any law, or usage or custom to the contrary. Moreover, 
the Bill has made no provision for the kind of succeRsion which will govern the issues of 
&uch a couple, and in the absence o£ such a provision, a good many difficult questions of 
succession are likely to arise, and great discontent will prevail. I am therefore, not in 
favour of the Bill, unless at least the bill is substantially altered in its wordings. 

,, 
--~---

Copy of opinion dated the l01th March, 1930, from the Secretary, Bar 
A ssociation, 8augor. 

I AM directed to submit the following as the considered opinion of my Association on 
the above Bill which was sent to us with connected papers by the District Judge, Saugor, 
for our consideration. 

Section 2.-As regards the definition of an Arya-Samajist contained in clause (a) of 
tnis section there might arise at times acute controversies relating to the bona fides o£ 
c·ntries on the rolls of Arya-Samaj especially with regard to new and vacillating converts. 
'l'o srt all this sort of trouble at rest a declaration on the part of parties to tl:ie marriage 
that both of them are Arya-Snmajists or aro believers in inter-caste marriages should 
lie called for, just rts similar clecbrations are called for under the Civil Marriage Act. 
(Special Marriage Act III of 1872) as it stands amended. 

The declaration of the above type would also remove the unjust deprivation of 
liberties of minors and dependent relatives contemplated by clause 2 (b). The mere fact 
that a guardian of a joint Hindu family is an Arya-Samajist should not give rise to the 
presumption that his dependent cousins, nephews, brothers and sisters are of the same 
"View. In actual experience of things we find facts to the contrary as has been pointed 
out by the venerable Pandit 1\Iacbn l\fohan Malaviya in his debate in the Assembly on 
thil:i topic. The personal declarations · of marrying parties would thus save them from 
:mposition of religo-social vie\Ys of persons, who mfly owing to some family calamity, 
Lecome guardians of such persons or their children. 

In clnuse (c) of Section 2, for the purpose of validation of past inter-caste marriages 
a period of five years has been allowed by the present Bill. This is quite justifiable; 
beyond this no further latitude be allowed as is claimed by the Hon'ble sponsor of the 
Bill. To allow validation of future marriages not performed under 'this Act would 
f•ncourage a policy of vacillation and create scope for communal wrangling of which we 
had had enough. Hence the alternative validating clause of one year after marriage 
should be deleted as most undesirable. Similarly the rest of the clause contains undue 
privileges which are,so apparent. These too should be deleted. 

Section 3.-A proviso should be added at the end of this section in order to set 
Rt rest the voluminous controversy that has arisen round the poser whether a person 
declaring himself to be an Arya-Samajist or his equivalent could legally marry a person 
of ether creed or religion. The phraseology of section 3 gives rise to many a just doubt. 
As it stands there is nothing in the words of this section or any previous or subsequent 
pc.rt of the Act, to compel both the parties to marriage to declare that both of them 
are Arya-Samajists or persons believing in some such creed. Besides this in order to 
~olve future doubts regarding the creed or religion of issues born of such marriages it is 
necessary to add the proviso. 

The proposed Proviso:-
"Provided that both the parties to a marriage under this Act shall have declared 

themselves to be Arya-Samajists or shall have filled up a form in the alter. 
native hereinafter prescribed". 

The three essentials of the alternative form may be:
(1) thnt the declarant believes in the Vedas; 
(2) is a monithiest, and 
(3) that he or she believes in inter-caste or international marriage. 
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Copy of opwwn doted tl.e JQtn Jlarch, 19.J'"J~ from .llr. D. K. Jlehata, 
Pleader, Seoni. 

1 A!of in full srmp<~thy with the object of the mover of the Bill but do not support 
all the implications. of the Bill as drafted. . . 

I should alter the Bill to apply to c<Jses in whi(·h both the part1~s to the marn~gu 
or their lena! guardians are declared Arya Samajist. I would also requ17e a rla?se st.atmg 
the requi~;ites of a valid marriagc'-what will he the form of UJ<lrrwge wh1ch w11l be 
deemed valid. • 

I repudiate the application of the Bill to cases i~ which .the p;uti-;s to the marriage 
belonn to different religirms. For surh cases the Hpemal Mamage Act IS there. In cases 
of this sort the marrii:t;;e cannot be a sacrament. and must be a ~natter of contrad, as 
no particular religious form can be adopted to vahdate such a marrwge. 

I would also amend the definition chuse so as to take away . dependmts, etc., of 
mature understanding from being included in the phrase Arya-SamaJ. 

Copy of opinion, dat('d the l9th March, 1930, from Mr. III. K. Golwalkar, 
JII.L.C,. Pleader, Jubbulpore. · 

I APPROVE of the Bill generally. I object to clause 2 (b) and the latter portion of 
dause 2 (c). Every person desiring to come within the_ purview of .the measure should 
be left free to make his choice. Clause 2 (b) and the' latter portiOn of clause 2 (c) 
t:nnecessarily fasten the measure on members, relatives and dependan~s wh~ may or may 
not like to be governed by the proposed law. Anybody who so des1res will be able to 
make a declaration to that effect under the first part of clause 2 (c), or become a member 
of any Ar~a-Samaj. Nobody should be forced to accept this law by a mere declaration 
of another person. There should be complete freedom in the matter of faith. 

I 

Copy of letter No. 403; h., thted the 23rd March, 1930, from the Deputy . 
~~omm~ssioner, Chanda, tc the Commissiuver, Nagpur Division, 
Nagpur. · 

Wrm reference to vour endorsement Ko. 10'i9·A., dated tb~ 4th .March, 1930, 
1-:lrwarding copies of ~fr. l\Iukhtar Singh's Arya. l\Larriage Validation Bill for opinion, 
I have the honour to report that time was too short to obtain any non-official body of 
opinion. I forward a copy of the only opinion submitted. 

2. The debate in the Legislative Assembly shows thut there is a g1·eat deal of 
,,.ontentious matter in the brxl.y of the Bill; on the whole the print iple of legitiwatis.ing 
i.ht. issue of marriages between Ar_ya-~amajists appenrs to be accepted, but llluch contro
versy has raged over the wording of the Bill. If the Bill is intended onlv to ,·aliditte 
t!wrriages between two persons both of whom belong to the Arya Hamaj th~n I am fully 
in support of it, and further add thnt the wording of the Bill should be limited to that 
and not embody other matter which apart from causing disputes is liable to mh;interpre
tation in court of law. In my opinion the definition of Arya, Sam:tjist as laid down in 
sub-clauses (b) and (c) of clause 2 is very much too wide and must incvitably lead to 
the inference that there is something more than mere validation behind the Bill. I can 
see not the slightest justific<ttion for including in the term "Arya-Snmaj'' family mell!bers, 
dependent relatives or even, without restriction, persons under the guardianship of an 
Arya-Samajist; I would restrict the definition to include only minor dependents of 
whom the Arya-Samajist is a guardian by a near relationship. It is obviously wrong 
that, for example, an adult son or daughter or a dependent sister or mother should be 
defined as an Arya-Samajist simply by the fact of relationship. 

3. Again, clause 3, tiS has been pointed out by the Hon'ble Law Member can be 
tonstrued to apply to a marr_iage between an Arya-Hamajist ana one who not only may 
not be an Arya-Samajist but may belong to a religton other than the Hindu religion. I am 
twt .at all sure that whole clause is not merely redundant, if the B1ll is t() applv to 
marriages between parties both of whom are Arya·S<mHtjists. If both are Arva-Sam~jists 
then it seems to me irrelevant whether at some previous stage thev had bee~ members 
of different t~asks or sub.castes or whether thev had been ·members of different 
rdigion!'. If a man previously l\Iuhammadan ·or Christian becmms na ;\r,a 
~amajist I presume that he loses nil his clHim under any personal law uf his forrr:er 
religion and is bound by the t-enets of his new faith; having alreadv ceased to be Chrifltian 
or ~lohnmmadan I cannot see that Christi,ms or ~Johammadans, and on the 6ame anal(lg\· 
members of other religions. can have any objection to the Bill. For the sume u:aSfJ~ 
I cannot sec the necessity for clause 3. ' 
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4. The Hon'hle the Law Member hns pointed out that the bill also uffects other 
E-•~rious questions such as iuheritnnce .. It is evident that inh~ritnnce would repre~ent 
very great difficulties whether the marned couple ~elonged to different s~hools of ~II~du 
Law and even greater difficulty if when they previously belonged to ? different rehgwn . 
. Marria11es of the former kind must have taken place on many occaswns and I nm not 
aware if there have been any disputes concerning inheritance as a result. It would be 
desirable obviouslv to combine this piece of legislation with legislation affecting inheritance 
8 nd other depemient matters, but I imagine that difficulties in working out satisfactory 
Fcheme of inheritance might be almost insuperable. There is, of course. the Indian 
~uccession Act. but it app~ars that the propounders of the Bill do not wish to lose 
I heir personal law and, I cannot help saying, their ~!ndu. Personal Law, in other words, 
the Bill has a Hindu bias rather than an Arya-SamaJist bias. 

5. Summing up, there is more to be said against the Bill than for it; it is b<~dly 
worded, it appears to have proselytizing ten~lencies, and to leHve untouched other questions 
intimately bound up with. it. If ~owever it is bett.er to legiti~atize th.ese. mauiag~s under 
Jaw other than the Special l\Iarrtage Act, I consuler there 1s no obJectiOn provided the 
wordin(Y is changed to that effect. This leaves aside the inheritance and other questions. 
hut th~re is something to be said for the principle that it is better to have a little than 
nothing at all. 

Copy of opinion dated tle 6th March, 19.'i0, from the District and Sessions 
Judge, Raipur. 

1. THis Bill was moved in the Legislative Assembly and evoked a good deal of 
adverse criticism and finally it was circulated for eliciting public opinion. The object 

of this Bill as stated succinctly in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, is to place 
beyond doubt the legitimacy of marringes contracted by persons belonging to the Arya 
Samajist faith. 

2. There can be no doubt that dming the last few decades Arya-Samuj has made 
mpid strides in the country and now claims amongst its adherents lakhs of persons, 
specially in the Northern India .. 'l'be Arya-Sumujists do not believe in the caste-system 
in the sAme sense in which the orthodox Hindus do. They also see no objection to the 
marriage of persons belonging to different castes or creeds, provided they follow the Vedic 
:faith. There can be no doubt that a large number of marriages which woula be invalided 
under the strict Hindu Law, have been contracted by these persons. The mover of the 
Bill stilted in his speech that in one year alone there were over 1,500 marriages of this 
type and I see no reason to doubt his word. These people are not immoral or dissolute. 
They conscientiously believe that the original and pure Hindu religion permits such 
marriages, and having the courage of their conviction they have contracted such marriages. 
Therefore by giving legal recognition to such marriages, the legislature would not be 
countenancing immorality. As a matter of fact most of the Arya,-Samajists are intensely 
religious and puritanic in their outlook. No legislature worth its name can view with 
t:qu11nimity the prospect of a Jorge number of marriages of such persons remaining un
recognised by law and the children of such unions becoming illegitimate and bastards. 
That is a contingency which every wise legislator should try to avoid. As an instance 
of the undesirability of relegating a large number of children to such a position, I may 
mention the legislation that was enacted in Great Britain and other Western countries ~ 
to prm·ide for the ln:xity wl1ich almost inevitnbly followed the conclusion of the Great War. 
In the debate that followed in the Legislative Assembly the necessity of the measure was 
almost universally recognised. 

3. Nor is there any reason to doubt the statement of the mover of the Bill and 
other members supporting it in the Assembly that the Arya-Samajists as a whole support 
the Bill. I am not an Arya-Samajist myself, but I know several who are the followers 
of Swami Dayanand, and from my personal knowledge I can say that the Arya-Samajists 
feel the need of such a measure verv keenlv, as is natural. For otherwise their own 
children may be unrecognised by la~ and ~ay run the risk of being disinherited' and 
treated ~s outside the pale of societv. That the measure has a very wide support in the 
c~ommumty to which it is intended to applv is a proposition which to mv mind can 
hardly be disputed. · ' · ' 

4. ~tuch of the opposition to the Bill was due to its defective draftmanship. Mis
•·onceptJon as regards the rpa} position of the Arya Samajists in the Hindu society was 
11lso partly ~esponsible for the criticism that it received. The defects of draftsmanship 
I fhull commler subsequently, when dealing with the individual provisions of the Bill. 
But it may be conYenient to consicler the latter reason first. It seems to have been 
rssumed b~· sen•ra~ m~mbers, who opposed the Bill, that there is antegonism between 
Arya.Sama~ a.nd ~mdtnsm. t~at the f?rmer is something distinct ilncl separate from the 
latter. Th!s IS e-ridently a misconception. Arya-Samajists have neYer clnimed that thev 
nr: not Hmdus. As n matter of fact they have always asserted that they are bett~r 
Hmdus than the followers of the orthodox religion. Arya Samaj is a puritanic movement 



in Hindu ~;ocietv and their slogan is "back to the Yedas ., and ~o pure. ~iudui:::m un
adulterated bv ·subsequent incrustations, Hinduism is a cosmopohtan rehg10n. Many a 
sect profes~ing widely different doctrines _h_as tlouri~bed within its pale. '~he H~du syst~ru 
vf [<hil()sr1phy includes e,·en uncomprom1smg athersts .. Therefore there 1~ no mcougrUJ_ty 
in Arya-SanJajii:its being. governed by the general Hindu ~~~· except m _those spectal 
~;,,cs ,, ben~ its doctrines are different. A good deal of cntlcism of the B1ll have been .... 
;noided if this fundamental fact bad been properly appreciated. 

5. It i8 this wisconception which was responsible for the criticism that was levelled 
on the ground of succession. Arya-~amajists have not repudiated the Hindu Law of 
~:-uccession, and there is no difficulty in applying that law to them. l:nder the present 
conditions there are many families in which some members have embraced Arya-Samaj, 
but they still continue to live amicably in the family dweLing house and are governed 
by the Hindu Law of inheritance and succession. This objection was therefore really 
tantamount to a redherring drawn across the path of the Bill. It has been stated 
that difriculty would arise where the parties to a marriage spring originally from different 
< astes or religions. \\'here the original personal law of the father and mother is different, 
the law is that the issues are governed by the personal law of the father. Thus to my 
wind there would be no difficulty in the Arya-Samajists being governed by the 
general Hindu Law. If necessary a special provision could be introduced in the bill to 
this effect to obviate all doubt. 

6. It may be asked what law would govern the parties where the father is. a convert 
to the Arya-:::5amaj from another teligion. The general Hindu Law is the Benares school 
and the othl:r schools are really by way of exceptions to it. I see no difficulty therefore 

in d convert to Arya-t:lamaj from 1100ther religion being governed by tl.e llenums school. 
The Law Member in the course of the debate quoted an illusttation, and stated thnt 
there would be dithculty in applying the Duyabhag schc.ol of law to a case where the 
hu&band belong to that school and the wife is an Aryl\·~nmajist, who was originally a 
non-Hindu. \\ ith the greatest reEpect it may be stated tlHLt the fallacy underlying his 
argument wns that he nssumed that the accepted theory on which the Dayabhag law of 
iuheritance .md succession is presumed to have been based, namely, the capacity to 
oll'er Pinda, wns a!i,·e .md in full operation ev~:n now. 'fh~tt may have bt·en the under
lying eritel'ion when the law gin•rs propounded the law. It cannot be disputed however 
that it is no longer ali\'e or recognh,ed by the society, for otherwise many Hindus who 
do not ob~wt·ve the strict ceremonies and who have transgressed its laws as understood 
by the orthodox by foreign travel and the like would cease to be governed bJr: the Hindu 
Law of suceession, as no longt~r capable of offering Pindas. The Law Member admitted 
thnt the Bramhos, although they call themselves non-Hindus, still continue to be gov
'crued by the D<lyabhng law. Therefore I &ee no difficulty in the way of Arya-Samajist.s 
iwing gon:med by the Hindu Law. As I have already stated if ne~essary a specific pro
dsion mtly be inserted m the Bill to remoYe nll doubt on the point. Now I shall consider 
th.~ provisions of the Bill in detail. 

7. The preamble and the first clause are harmless and open to no objection. They 
merely specify the title and the extent of the Bill. The second clause defines an "An-a 
Sumajist". Admittedly this definition is defective, and exposed tbe bill to a good d~al 

of umwcessary criticism. The definition is lacking in precision and clause (b) thereto iR _ 
too sweeping. I should draft tbe definition on the lines given below:-

"For the purpose of this Act "Arya-Samajist" shall mean and include:
(a) all Hindus who belieYe in the doctrines of Ary~-Samaj, and 

(!1) all non.Hindus who h<lYe by undergoing the ceremony of purification entered 
the fold of Arya-Samaj. 

E.rplanatiu11.-The fact that a person is enrolled as a member of any Arya-Samaj 
or that he h~s executed a written document expressing himself to be an 
Arya-Sanwjist or in terms equh·alent thet·eto shnll be presumptive evidence 
of his being an Arya-Samajist". 

It will be noticed that I have omitted the clause (b) of the definition proposed in 
~lw Bill, I do n~t th~nk it fair that a man, m~rely b~- changing his religion, should 
IJISo facto drag with hun the other members of his family, whether they are willing or 
not. The changing of faith should in every case he a voluntary act., and should not be 
the consequenre of the acts of another individunl. 

8. Question mHy arise here ns to the conversion of minors and females. The law 
ns reg:1rds conyersion i_s wel_l _settled: All persons of either sex who have attained majority 
arc free to ndJure the1r rehgwus fatth and embrace another, proYided it is an act of free 
will on their part and has not been forced upon them by illegal means. Minors cannot 
L•• _nll?wed to be conwrted, except._ perhaps with the permission of their legal guardian. 
This IS the gener<il law on the subJect and I do not see whv Arya Samajists should not 
bt• go'l't>rnt>d by it. · · 

9. During the course of the debate on the bill it was objected that the Bill failed 
to ~rl·cify. what were the op~rati,·e _do:t~ines of Arya-Samaj, by which it would be possible 
to ddt·tnnne whether a p:utteuhlr mdmdual belongs to that faith or not. I do not think 
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that it is necessary to specify the essential tenets of Arya-Samaj in the Bill. They are 
all mentioned in Arya Samajist literature, and it will be a matter for the law courts to 
cl_ecide what are the essential doctrines. 

10. ·A good deal of criticism was also levelled against clause 3 of the Bill which 
deals with the marriages of Arya-Samajists. 'l'his clause as it stands is certainly liable 
to the interpretation that it applies also to a marriage in which one party only is an 
Arya-Samajist. This is due to defective draftsmanship, and the mover of the Bill made 
it very clear that he never intended that this should be result of the clause. This 
ambiguity can be removed by the following amendments:-

(i) Deletion of the word "an" before "Arya-Samajist". 
(ii) -Adding the letter "s" after "Arya-Samajist" so that it would after amendment 

read "Arya:-Samajists." ~ 

(iii) Insertion of the word "originally" between "having'' and "belonged". 

Thus the amended clause would read as follows:-

''No marriage o£ Arya-Samajists shall be invalid by reason of the couple having 
originally belonged to different castes or &ub-castes of Hindus, or to different 
religions, any law or usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding". 

Thus all ambiguity would be removed and the Bill would be confined to those cases 
only where both the parties to the union are Arya-Samajists. 

11. This ambiguity could as pointed out by various members in course of the debate 
be cleared in the Select Committee after the express assurance of his intention that was 
given by the mover of the Bill. Some of the opposers of the Bill were however still 
not satisfied and it seems that their real objection was that they desired to put obstacles in 
the way of conversions to Arya Samaj by refusing all facilities for recognition of Afya 
mnniages. The policy regarding conversions is a different question artogether, and ~>O 
long as other religions are allowed the freedom to continue their proseletysing activities, 
it is hnrdly fnir that the legislatures should treat Arya-Samaj only in this cavalier fashion 
and try to harm it by such back-door methods. 

12. With suitable amendments on the lines suggested above I am in favour of the Bill. 

Copy of opinion exp1·essed by .Mrs. Seeta Parmanand or.:, the. A rya Marriage 
Validation Hill by Mr. M ukhtarsing h. 

l;N the present stage of social reform there does not seem to be a strong case for 
the passing of a new Act for the validation of the Arya-Samajist Marriages when the 
t;pecial Marriage Act in its amended form can be applied to the Arya-Samajist Marriages 
without any particular hardship. The disadvantages of the Special Marriage Act are, 
in my opimou, more imaginary than real and the advantages which it is expected would 
iollqw, in the even of the enactment of the Bill under consideration, are in reality 
pnwticaHy non-existent. 

2. According to Hind·u idens of sacrament, immediately a marriage requires the 
l1elp of law for its validity, it loses a good deal of its sacramental nature .. It no longer 
!'emains a sacrament, pure and simple, and thus it becomes more or less a contract. The 
argument, therefore, that the new Act is sought to give the Arya marriage a sacramental 
character, which the Special Marriage Act does not give, loses most of its force. 

3. The couple married under the Special Marriage Act, it is true, is· severed £roll1 
the joint family. This, it is pointed out, leads to two hardships (1) social ostracism, (2) 
certain legal disabilities. The social hardship, if at all it exists, would not be removed, 
even if the marriage is solemnised, by the Arya-Samajist ritual, and subsequently recognized 
by the new Act. For, if any hardship of the Qature of social boycott exists, it exists 
not because, the marriage is performed under any particular Act, or by any particular 
ff)rm of marriage, but because the marriage is an inter-caste marriage and as such it is 
performed in vio!Htion of the sacred bonds of orthodox caste system. To the layman, 
the distinction between these two Acts, viz., the Special :J\farriage Act and the proposed 
Act, is not likely to be clear and therefore will not make any difference in his way towards 
R couple which marries according to either one Act or the other. In my opinion, therefore, 
tbr sewrance from joint family ties, uoes not affect the social relations. of such a couple. 
1'here is, therefore, no necessity for passing another Act because of the alleged defects 
in the Special l\Iarriage Act, viz.', the severance from the joint family. Such severance 
d0es not cost nny. social hardship. (2) 'fhe legal position is affected only in one way. 
T?e coulp!e. mlirt)l_ng ~nder the Special Marriage Act, not being 1my longer connected 
lnth the JOI_nt family, Is gowrned by the Indian Succession Act. This, in my opinion, 
far ~rom bemg a hardship, is distinctly a boon, and in saying this I am voicing the 
l'enhments of mnny more women, with whom I have had occasion to talk on this question. 
In these modern times, when we are hying bard to improve the Proprietary Rights of 
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Ilindoo Women by introducing fre8h Bills in our Le~islati'e Bodies, it would be re~ro
gressh·e indeed, if by this Bill we were to seek to Withhold fro~ ~-omen, ~ concesswn, 
which has been so kindly gi\·en to those who marry under_ the Spwal ~Iam~~e Act. A 
i'Ccond aspect of the legal disability woul_d be the incapacity to manage. religwus trus~s 
and temples. This also, on reflectiOn, will appear to have been ~olved m the only f~ 
way possible, in the Special Marriage Act. If _a couple, m~rrymg under the ~pee1al 
~Iarriage Act, breaks the principles of caste, which form, a_s It wer~, the f~undatwn of 
the structure of Hinduism it should not in all fairness cla1m the r1ght of mterference, 
w1th the reli<,ious institutions of orthodox Hindus. When the time is ripe for reform 
in this direct'i()n, the orthodox H;ndus will not take any objection. Wb~n a c~rtai!l' 
c·oncession to any community interferes with the rights of anoth__er c?mnlumt.y, w~1ch. lS 

:t majority community it is not enough, in my opinion, to consult the. wishes of the nu~or~ty 
community only, but it is equally important ~o respect the sentlme~t of the maJonty 

!'Ommunity also. It would, therefore, not be nght for the .Arya Samapsts to outrage the 
.sentiments of orthodox Hindu community by breaking some of its basic principles and 
yet to insist that the privileges of orthodox Hin,duism should be granted to them by 
means of legislation. 

4. The removal of caste disabilities Act enables a man to inherit his ancestral pro
}!erty, even when, he has married by the ~pecial ~Iarriage ~ct. Even though a ~.an 
at the time of his marriage under the ~pecial l\farnage Act, 1s a member of the JOmt 
,llindu family, it is not in my opinion, fair to grant him the right of inheriting his ance~tral 
property, when be marries under the Special l\1arriage Act; because after such a marr~a~e, 
the right of succession to Ills property 1s taken away from the other members of the JOmt 
family who would ha,·e Ofdiuu.nly enjoyed a right of share in his property. It may be 
;right, from one point of view, not to take away the right of a man enjoyed by him 
btJfore his marriage, and divest him of his share in the joint family property. If, however, 
.we look at his position from another point of view of higher principles equity and justice, 
we shall see, that this case also should have been treated in the same way as the case 
of t.be management of religious trusts and temples. Under Hindu Law, the right of 
~:uccessiorr is governed by the capacity to give offerings to. the dead ancestors. On 
m!lrrying out of caste, a man becomes 'Patit' or 'degraded' in the eyes of Hindu society 
and as such, he is not considered fit, to perform the funeral rites of his ancestors. If 
thus he is not able to perform his duty by his ancestors, why should he be allowed to 
L<~ke a share o£ his ancestral property? The question whether an Arya oamajist recognizes 
the principle of offering 'Pinda' or not is in my opinion unimportant. Inasmuch as au 
Arya Samajist believes in marrying out of caste and marries accordingly, be "falls off" 
from the Hindu cc:nmnuuity (i.e., becomes "Patit") and thus loses his right to be looked 
upon as a member of Hindu joint family. The entire object of an Arya Samajist, therefore, 
in demanding a new J\f,arriage Act, apart from the t:lpecial Marriage Act, viz., continuation 
of the membership of the Hindu joint family, must in all fairuess fail. It would t.hus 
follow, that the new Act is not necessary on this ~:;core. The .Arya Samajist should 
remain satisfied with the special concessions which the Special Marriage Act allows them 
to enjoy, and not demand more rights which equity and justice demand should not 
he given to them. 

5. In my opinion, there can be no distinction between the cutlook of the caste-system, 
pf the Arya Samajist and of the outlook of the people who marry~ under the opecial 
.Marriage Act. Any such hair-splitting distinction is more imaginary than real. It is 
a matter of conmwn knowledge that any one, who does not believe in the caste-system, 
does so only because he thinks that castes based on the mere accident of birth have no 
force left in them, in the changed circumstances and times, and must therefore go away. 
He also believes these "castes" should be replaced by what are commonly called classes 
determinable only by individual culture. The Arya Samajist, in this respect, need not 
lay claim to. a unique system of thought which would distinguish him from the non-Arya 
Samajist, who n~anies under th~ Special .Marriage Act, and as such, the Arya Samajist 
ehould not on tlus ground stand 1n need of a separate Act, to validate his marriage. 

6. It should not be enough to see only as I have already pointed out above, that 
the Arya Samajists want to ha\'e the new Aet. Under the new Act the Arya Samajists 
propo~.e to seek certain. privileges which are governed by principles which the Arya 
SamaJlsts do not recogmze. They wnnt to be allowed to manage religious trusts and 
temples, but it should be open to the Hindus who are in a majority and whose rights 
must be guarded to say whether the Arya ~<tmaji::,ts should thus be allowed if the orthodox 
Jlindus are not willing to look upon the Arya Samajists as Hindus, for reasons given 
llbo-ve, th_en the Special Marriag~ Act should sen·e the purpose of the Arya Samajist as 
well, as It does of the other Hmdus, who nt present marry under the Special Marriage 
Act., and are well satisfied with its provisions. · 

7. If the majority of the ?rt~odox Hindus do not mind allowing the Arya Samajists, 
whG do not o~s~rre <'t'ISte restrictiOns, the concession of the prh·ilege of being appointed 
t~ust~es to reltgJOus tr~JstR. and ten~ples, then r:1ther than passing a new Act the existing 
dtsablltty under the ~pec1al ~Iarrtnge Act shou!ti he removed b\· further amendment 
of the ::-;peei:1! ~Iarriage :~ct. In such amended form the Speciai ~farri11ge Act would 
lOnier on the Arya SamaJ!sts all that the Arya Samajists should be entitled to. 



~·.There are s~veral de~~cts. in the drafting of the present Bill, for example (1) the 
.lefimt10n of the Arya SamaJist 1s too broad and vague, (2) the inclusion of the "wards" 
and dependents of an Arya Samajist in the word "Arya Samajist" is both unfair and 
likely to cause mischief, (3) the application of the Bill to members of other reliaions 
though not ill.egitimate is likely to. cause misunderstanding in the present state of 
communal feeling, (4) the retrospective effect which it is souaht to give by this Bill is 
unfair and violates principles of legislation. "' 

~· As ~· ~~weve~, ~o not think there is any necessity for passing the proposed Arya 
Mamage '\ ahd1ty B1ll mto an Act, and as on a careful examination of the case the 
Spe~ial Marriage Act appears to me,. to be ndeqnate e·ven for the Arya Samn.jists, 'I do 
not mtend to go further mto the details of these defects in the draftina of the Bill 

0 • 

Deputy Commissioner', Bungalow, 
Yeotmal (Berar). 

30th March, 1930. 

BURMA. 

(MRs.) SEEJ'A PARMANAND. 

No. 12. From U. TnN YA, K.S.M., A.T.M., Offg. Secretary to the Government of 
Burma, .Judicial Department, to the Secretary to the Government of 
India, T.egislative &sembly Department, No. 194-'W. /30, dated 
Maymyo, the 16th May, 1930. 

SuBJECT :-Tlte A rya Marrzage Validation BiZ! by 111.r. Mukht(l;r Singh. 

I A~ dit·ected to refer to your letter No. F.··133-If28-A., dat<ld the 11th .February, 1930, 
forwnrdmg the papers noted below for the opimon of this Government, and those :){ the 
Hon 'ble Judges uf the High Court and ot such sele0ted officers and other })ersons as this 
Government may think fit to consult, on the provisions of the Bill noted above; and re. 
quer;ting thnt the Bill and statement may be published in the Burma Gazette in ];nglish 
ami in sud1 other languages as this Govemment mny deem prnper, 

1. The Arya l\Iarriage Validation Bill b) 1\li·. l\I nkhtJr Singh. 
2. Extracts from Legislative Assembly Debntes 1li.ted 21st January, 1930 and 23tJ 

January, HloO, rt>garding the Bill. 

2. In reply I am to say that the Bill with Statement of Objects and Reasons wal'l 
published in English in the Burma Ga11ette of the lfith March, HJ30 and that the fact of 
such publication was dul)' intimated to the puLlic in a Press Communique (containing- also 
ll prec;s of the provisions of the Bill) which was published in English in the local newspapere 
nnd in Burmese in the Headman's Gazette of the 19th l\larch 1930. 

3. 'l'he Hon'ble Judges of the High Court of Judicature, Rangoon, the Ra~goon Bar 
Librun Association, the Hindu Sabha, R<:~ugoon, the Burma Indian Chamber of Comml.:lrce, 
llmgu;:m, the }i,1ttukkottai Chettyars' Association, Rangoon, the Madras Hmdu Associa· 
tion, Rangoon, the Pleaders' Association, Rangoon, and the Mandalay Bar Association were 
consulted; but no replies have been received from the last three Associations although it is 
now nearly two months since they were first addressed on th,e !'lubject and_ alt~ough. they 
were rPminlkd nbout a month aao that the Local Government s reply was due m Indu1 on 
the lst May 1930. The Hon'ble Judges do not desire to offer any remarks on the Bill, 
and the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce also have no viE-ws to offer on the !iame. 
But tht> Nattukkottai Chettvars' Association sav that they are in eympatby with the oujects 
of the Bill on the undersbt~ding that the provi~ions thPreof :1re applicable to Ar~a Sa~ajists 
only. and desire th<lt a further provisirm be milde in the Bill that the success1on of lSfmes 
of sueh ~.wrri.tgNl will be governed by Hindu Law. The Hindu Sa?ha, Ra~goon, and t?e 
Ranl!otm B:1r Vbrary Association, have pointed out certain defects m the Bill; ~d cop1es 
of tht>ir vit"·\\''l 11re forwarded herewith for the information of the Government of India. 

-t. The Locnl Government understands from the Extrncts froJ? !'egislative Assembly 
Deb•1t.·s wh:ch were forwarded with your letter under reply that It ts not only_ the Arya 
f\;lllHiji,-~ community which will be affe~ted by the propose(! measure b~t the :-amdu c~m: 
nnmitv Zt'nerallv. and that the matter 1s one of ~ome r.cute controversy 1~ India. In v~e\\ 
of tht:: {;~d tb,,t' there are in Burma compnrath·ely verv fe>~· members of etther .c~mmumty, 
tht~ Govenwr in CounC'il feels that he is not in a position to offer any useful optmon on the 

subject 
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Copy of letter dated the 2!lth March, 1930, from th: Honorary Secretary, 
Hindu Sabha, Rang0on, to the Secretary tll the Go-rernment of Burma, 

Judicial Department" 

1 BJ-:G to Hclmowledge with than~~ a copy of the Arya ~Iarriage y alidation Bili with 
copies of extracts sent with ~~our J ~t?JCJal ~epartment le~ter :t\o. 194-\\ .-30, da~ed tht:l. lOth 
.\Jarelt, l1XlO, nnd to forward t:t.r<·,n1n tbt~ Vlf~ws of the Hmdu-Sabha, Rangoon (m duphcate) 
as de~;ired on the proposed measun•. 

ThP A rya Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar SinrJh. 

Fro" thr> .,f.tndpuint cf the Hindu-Sahhu, "·e think thRt Inter-numiages amonJ the 
members of the different sects will help the unific:'ltion of Hindus.. But we think Inter
marriages in general cannot be· prartirahle nt the present moment. 

The present Bill aims at the recognition on Intc·r-marriages among _the members .;;.•£. ~he 
Arnt-RnmHjistR which nr·~ lwin~ solPmnized everv day. But we are afraid that the defimt.ton 
or'the tem1 "Ar~·a-Samajists" is very 'ride. We think clau~e (b) of !lection 2 and t.he 
!:JRt. four lines of clause (c) of the same section should be omttted frc,m the proposed btU. 
The proposed law should be confine<! to the members of the Arya-Samnj or to persons who 
declare themselves as Arya-Samafsts and their descendants . 
./ \Ve r.gree with the untlerlying jdea of the bill and with the modification noted nbove 

we support t.he snme. 

Copy of lettfr dated tb" lOth 'April, 1930, from the Honorary s~retary, 

n~1r Libr·ary Assochtion, Rangoon, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Burma, Judicial Department, Rangoon. 

ST1B,TEt:T :- -.TA~ A rya J!arriage Validation Bill. 

WITH rpference t.o your lett-er dAted the lOth March. 1930. No. 194-W.-30, and the 
suhRequent reminder dated the 9th April 1030. I have the honour t.o forward herewith the 
opinion of the Rangoon Bar Lihrarv Association. , ., i ' I 

The A ryrr Marriar_re T'alidation 'Bill. 

Thr b]l ns framed nppears to be very defect.ive. It may be desirable t.o validnte 
marri01ges cont.rArt.ed between p:1rt.ieR who Rre both Arya SamajiRt,s. But clnu11e 3 of thA 
bill does not mnh this clenr nnd is defectin~. 

'l'h(• fll'<:irRhilit:v or otherwise o£ validntin!! marriage between Arva-Samajists whn 
brlon:~ t.o differPnt religions is a question to be decided hy the Arya Samajists themselves. 

"1~il~ it i.s flough~ by the. bill to. validnte marriages between Arya Samajists there are 
no proYJSions 1n 1lw hill relatmg to mheritance and complications mav ariF:e in regard to 
QIH'!d.ions connt>rtcd tl1erewith. It doeR not appear therefore to be advisable t.o have the 
bill. for .nlida!i•)n of such marriag-e without incoporating provisions as to the devolution 
of mht•nbmcc m r:1se of such unions. 

PUNJ'AB. 

Fro·r C. V. G. OGILVIE. Esq., C.B.E .. I. C.~ .. Home Secretary to Govern- No. 13. 
···rT1t. P1m iab. to the Secretar~'. I..egisl:.'ltive Asscmhh Department, 
~i1nh. Kc. 348-S.-.Jndl.. dated Simla, th~ of May, 1930. 

~pr~tr.r·r :--T!1e Arya Jlrrrriapp T'nlidation Rill t!' Air. Jlukhtar Singh. 

~\'.!Tn r,•ft•rt·~· :e to Y<''~'r lett>r Xn. F -133-T ;2Ft\ .. ilnted th£: 11th Fehruarv 1930 
Pnqlllrmg the opm10n of the Governor in Council an() other selected offi(~er11 on the Ary~ 
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.Marriage Yalidation Bill moYed by 1Ir. Mukhtar Singh, 1 nm dirrctecl to forward copie• 
of the unclermentioned correspondt>ut~c 

Copy of a letter-

(1) No. 3061-Genl.JXVI-B.-26, dat_ed 1st May, 1930, from the Regi~,trar, High Court 
of Judicature at Lahore, With enclosure. 

(2) No. 1044, dated 28th l\Iarch, 1930, from the Legal Reme~bran.cer to GoYern
ment, Punjab to the Home Secretary to Government FunJab, w1th enclosure. 

(3) No. 436, dated 9th April, 1930, from Comm:ssioner, Ambala. 
(4) No. 247, dated 9th April, 1930, from Deputy Commissioner, Kangra, to Commis

sioner Jullundur, with Commissioner's endorsement thereon. 
(5) No. 304, d!lted 14th April, 1930, from Commissioner, Lahore. 
(6) No. 114/Hq., dated 6th May, 1J•30, from Commissioner, Rawalpindi, with encln

sures. 
(7) No. 645, dated 22nd April, 1!)30, from Commissioner, Multan 
(8} No. nil, dated 14th April, 1930, from the Joint Secretary Bar Association, Jnllun

dur. 
(9) No. nil, dated 29th April, 1930, from Honorary Secretary Bar Association, Multan, 
(10) No. 12017, dated 11th April, 1930, from the Secretary, the Arya Pratinindhi 

Sabha, Punjab. 

(11) No. 2600, dated 24th April, 1930, from the Secretary, Arya Pradesbik Pratinidhi 
Sabha, Punjab, Sindh and Baluchistan, Lahore. 

2. The Governor in Council prefers to express no opinion on the principles of the bill. 
He is ho,vever of opinion that any such enactment if pa~:.sed should applv only to marritlges 
between professing Arya Samajists (11 term wh!cb requh·es most careful definition) and their 
children. natural or adopted, and not t,o t,hc marringeR of their wards And other dependents. 
He also considers that such A bill :;houlcl contain n r.h1u1;e defining the law of inherib\nce 
which will apply in these cases. ·~ 

3. I am to add that the Bill and the St,atE'tment of ObjectR «nd Reason!! has been pub. 
JiRhed in the Englif>h editions of t.he P1mjab GAzette. dat,ed the 21st And 28th March and 
4th April, 1930 and in vernacular editions dated the 14-th, 21st snd 28th Marr,h, 1930. 

! 

Cnpv of n Jetter No 30(H-Ger!l. /XVI-B.-26, datt>(l the 1st of Mav, 19RO, 
frol'l the Registrar, High Court of .Judic:atme ;lt Labore to the Home 
Serretary to Government, Punjab. 

I , 

SUBJECT: -A rya Marri'!ge Validation Bill by Ur. Mukhtar Singh. 

IN r<!ply to your Iett,er No. 7913-Judl., dnted thP 1 Hh of March, 1930. on the subied 
not€'i! above, I am direetecl to forwnrn a copv of the oninions reeorded by U1e Hon'ble 
Justices Agha Haidnr. Jai Lnl, Tek Chand, Addison and BroHdw:w. tol!~th;'.r with u copy 
of the opinion recorded bv the Hon'ble the Chief .Justice. The Hon'hle .J·Jd:rres wtw h:we 
not rt>corded separate notes conr,ur generflllv in the opinion of Mr . .Just,ice Ag·ha Haidar 
The opinions of certain seleded Di~trict and Sessions Judges are also forwarded. 

• I I . ' .. '' '?' ,..,..-~~· -·-, 

Opinions. 
I 

The Bill on the wholr i!'l n crude document. nnd I Am nfrnicl the Parliamentarv drafts
men would find it difficult to l!ive it proper shapP and finish. So far as the ndults fire 
conrernri!. thPrp is no reason whv two Ar~'''- Ri\mniil':t!'!. belon~in<:r to opposit,.,, sexes, should 
not be allowed to marrv if thev choose to rio ;;;o. Chili!rPn rtrf' suppose(! tl'l be born in thf: 
relig;on of thrir parents rmd the~· Cfln fllso hP married hv their Arvrt Ramniist part'nts 
according to Ar.va Sn:maiist rites. Bnt in mv juifmnPnt, thP m~rring-e of n rF·lntive or a 
depenifent or a ward. Tl·hile he or ~he i;-: heln]P~S nnrl ]ivin<r un(ier thP Oftl'f' finO tnte]flQ'P of flll 
An·a Samnjist slH•ulC! not bp nllowf'd if il, if'~ contrnr,. to thf' n01'ion!'l entertn;nen hv thl' 
rdi7iono;: sed to which hf' ,.,. ~hP hloMs hv hirth. Th,., rhili! ~bonld h" left. to mflke thP 
r~OJrP whPn hP or shP TNtrht's the m1min~e::~ble <lt"e ~llowecl bY lnw. Ro much about !'f'"· 
tum 2 (h) of the draft Bill. · 

Th~> Mme critieism applies t() clnuse (c) of that section. Besides, J nm not in hvour 
of a rost-m_a~ital dPclnration such as lf! cnntemplated in this (.'ntlse. When two lJersons 
ha,·e been. lr\"Jng as man and trife for so'mtl time. they may by force of necessity and Mt 
by r:ee "_'lll b~ persuad!O'd to make the declaration in order to prevent the breakin" of the 
manbl t1e wh1ch binds them. ., 
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Section 3 goes too far. It would create difEeulties wht>n qu(·btions of inheritance and 
buccessirm would arise, because, though the Arya Sarnajists profess to be guverneJ by tht: 
Hindu Law, the rest of the Hindu community, who are non-Arya SamaJtsts, have their 
own views on que&tions of succession and inheritance and th~y would be reltJctant that their 
property iihould go to persona who. are the effspring of a union which is not lawful acccrdins 
to their religious ideas and is distasteful to their St~ntiments and instincts. The words 
'different reli1,rion' m section 3 are full of dangerous possiuilitil's and are likely to crent..~ 
tn.uule m which even non-Hindu communities might conceivably be invDived. lu my 
opinion the best thi.Dg would be to delete these words altogether from the draft. 

l:J..th April, 1930. 

(Sd.) AGHA HAIDAR, 
Judge. 

I see no objection to the provisions of Bill and therefore support it. The aim is. 
Rpparently, to validate inter caJJte and inter-communal marriages and there can be no valid 
opposition to it. 

24th April, 1930. 

(Sd.) .TAl LAL, 
Judge. 

I support the principle, underlying the Bill. A few changes may be necessary in the 
phraseology of clauses (2) and (3), but this can be done in the Select Comntittee. , 

24th April, 1930. 

(Sd.) TEK CHAND, 
Judge. 

I can see no objection to the principle underlying tJie Bill. 

24th April, 1930. 

I can see no objection. 

24th April, 1930. 

(Sd.) J. ADDISON, 
Judge, 

(Sd.) A. B. BROADWAY, 
Judge. 

The principle underlying the Bill has my hearty support. 

24th April, 1930. 

tSd.) SHAD! LAL, 
Chief Justice. 

Copy of a.lt>ttPrNo 443, dat~rt the lst.April, 1030, from the District Judge, 
IIosh1arpur, to the Regtstrar, Htgh Court r.f Judicature, Lahore. 

'

1 • f I N 2126.Qenl. -
,, ITH re erence to your etter • o. X\'1-B~!!S , dated !:!.Jth .March, }\).'30, in which 

\Oil A~k for an expression of my opinion on the Arya :Marriage Vnlidation Bill I have the 
1-onour to soy that I nm in entire a~ret>ment with the object of the bill, but it does n t 
to han' been skilfullv drafted. The words "a member of the familv of'' do t

0 
!kenJ . · no e()nve, 

nny l'X:lct mearung. It Vl'ould be beUer t.o be more precise. It should be mad 't ·I 
h t th 1 f · .11 b · h e qUI e e: ear '" a· e .nw o successiOn Wl e 1n t. e case of th.e children of such marriages. 
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Copy of a letter No. 307: dated 7th April, 1930, from the District Judg~: 
Karnal, to the Registrar, High Court of Judicature~ at Lahore. 

. WITH reference to your letter No. 2126-Genl./XVI-B.-26, forwarding the Arya .Marriage 
Validation Bill for my ·opinion. I haYe the honour to submit as follows:-

It cannot be gainsaid that the Aryas do not believe in caste systeu1 and they do 
constitute an important nnd influential section of tne Hindu Community in the Punjab 
and the U. P. 'fhe ne~essitv for thr propo!'!ed legislatic•n does therefore exist, with a view 
tt remove all doubts concerning the validity of suc~h marriages and the legitimacy of their 
issue. 

As regards the definition of an Arya Samajist, I venture to think that the same is 
worded a little too widely, that clause (b) should be confined to a person under the 
guardianship of an Arya Samajist only and that clause (c) should be amended accordingly. 

As t•egards clause 3, it should be redrafted so as to bring out clearly that the spouses 
must hot.h be Arya Samajists at the time of the marriage, their previous caste, sub-caste 
or religion being of course quite immaterial A further clause should be r,dded to ma){e it 
c'ear that the succession in such cases shall be governed by the system cf Hindu Law 
prevalent in the locality concerned. 

I see no objection t!) the retrospective effect sought to be given by Clau!'e I Sub-Clause 
2, provided of course, t.be marriage comes with:n the purview of Clause 3 as amended. 

Copy of a letter No. 490, dnterl the 4th April, 1930, from the District and 
Session~ Judge, Lahore, to the Registrar, High Court of Judicature at 
I.ahore.~ , 

IN answer to your letter No. 2126-Genl.JXVI-B.-26, dated t.he 25th March, 1930, I 
give below :my remarks on "The Arya M arringe V alidAt.ion Bill". 

Even if the term "Arya Samajist" conveys as definite an idea to a Hindu as, say, 
'.'Roman Catholic" doeq to a Christian, yd the writer is of opinion that in a general la.w 
of this nature which may be administered by judges of other religions the term should be 
made quite clear bv a definition being added of "an Arya Samaj". Further, as all the 
members of Arya Sa~mnjist's family Me not necessm·ily themselves Arya Samajists, sub
clause (b) of clause (2) of t.he Bill should be altered, as otherwise any "member oi the 
family" of an Arya Samajist woni<l he dragged into the scope of the proposed Act although 
he might not be an Arya Samafst. Then, clause (3) does not seem to express the real 
intcnt.ion of the Bill, viz., to legalise marriages between persons who at the time of the 
marriage are both Arya Samajists. Last, the writer is n?t in fav('ur of piecemeal legislation 
of this kind and would prefer to see recr.gnition of some purely civil (non-religious) form 
or marriage, 

Cnpv of a letter No. 1083, ~atea the 2n'd Anril. 1930, from Sardar SEWARAM 
~TNGR, B.A., LL.B., District and Se::sions Juage, · Multan, to the 
l?f'~i~trHr, High Court of Judicature at Laht're. 

\ r- 1 ---~- . I I : 

WITH reference to your letter No. 2126-GenL-XVI-B.-26. dated 25th March 1930. calliag 
for my opinion on the Aryn 1\farriage Validation Bill, I hRve the honour to state as follovnl :--

There are two provisions in this bill which seem to me to offend all juristic notions. 
All mnrriage legislation in its very nat.ure ought to be merely an enabling provision without 
Pntirely upset.ting the laws nnd t.raditions of people wh(J are not supposed to be :gov~rned 
bY it. The operative elnuse leg-n lizes; marriages of a co11ple thnt may belong even to dif/Prent 
r('ligions. any law or usa!!e or custom to the contrarv notwithstandin". 'J'his means that 
~{ a Hindu mnrrie5 a Hui'almrmi .. wit.hovt the latter being convertea" to Hinduism, even 
~f f'U~h conversion wer11 lr£:all~· aml religiously p€'1'1Illissible. Hie marriage, which would he 
mv'lhd nnflt'r the I»lnm;r: IAlW, would be valid. This will ha.ppen even if, at the time oi the 
marria<:e, neither of thr couple iR an Arm Sflmajist .. Clam;e 2 sub-clAuse (c) enables an 
r :r _TI()St f11cfo n•:clnration of thr. pnrti<>s being Arya SamajiF.te. That jg to sa:'tr.' a marria!!e. 
wh,ch at the t;me of ih ..;olt•mnif;afon WHS invalid, rnfl SeXUAl Connectirm between f,he 
rart!es consequently illegal. rna~· become valicl. if within a vear of its ~-olPJmnisation. the 
r:nttes m:w declare th<·tn"rlves to he Ar_r,t S:unajists. It i<; not stated anvwhere in the 
hdl h~"- ~nch a marria~e Jnf~V hP soh_:mnised. It mn~, or may not be perfo~med according 
t.l Ar' 1' rttP.-; or f'Yrn nccorrhn!! to Rmriu ceremonies. The proviKions of ciauses 2 (c) 11nd 
3 "hen reMl to~ether in nw orinion nre so rirfl~tic that, they would nff'ect not onlv the mem
he~ of. the Ary-a ~.,mnj but nlso people belrmging to other ·sects :md religion~ in ·the countrv 

L
n:hH.•h 1t. does no! appear to he in contmplation that. the:v shoulrl do. In mv opinion the 
tll reqwres considerable modification before it can be enacted. · 
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Co1Ji· of a letter No. 96/Jl., dated the 1st of April, 19~U, from the Dist~ict 
and Scsc:ioiJ.s Judge, A.Iubala, to the Registrar, H1gh Court of Judica· 
ture at ls.hore,. 

\\'ITH reference to your Jetter Xo. 2126-?enl.-~~~-~.-26,,. dated 25th :March, 1930, 
forwarding for opinion a copy of the Arya Marnage 'alwat10n Blll. 

There seems to be a printer's error m para. 2, the conjuneuon 'or' is between sub
ch\U!)es (a) and (b), but there is no conjunction between sub-clause3 (b) and (c). 

The definition of the words ".Arya. Samajist" seems to be too wide; a relative dependent 
on an .Arya f::iamajist may include an adult son, whose religious view may be different front 
that of his father and it does not seem right that because the father may become an .Arya 
f::iamajist, the son' also should automatically have to become one; it is also conceivable that 
a person under the guardianship of an Arya Samajist might hi.· a member of another 
religion. 

The opening words of para .. 3 "No marriage of an Arya Samajist'' should in my 
opinion, be "No marriage between .Arya Samajists". 
I 

Copy of a lE>tter No. 1044, dated the 28th Marth~ 1930, from the Legal 
Ren:embrancer to G~;>Vemment, Punjab, to the Howe Secretary to Gov
ernment, Punjab. 

\Vrru reference to your endorsement No. 7914/Judl., dated 11th March, 1930, I havo 
the honour to forward opinions by .Mr. R. C. Soni, .Assistant Legal Remembrancer (Legisla
tive) and D. Ram Lal, .Assistant Legal Remembrancer (ConvPy:nll'ing). l'he other officer& 
of the Law· Department have no remarks to offer. 

Copy of an opinion re~onied by Mr. C. C. Sonl, A. L. R. (Leg.) 

THE bill is defective as drafted. 

In clause 2 (b) an Arya Sa!majist "shall mean a person who is a member of the f<lmily 
(,f, or a relative dependent on, or a person under the guardianship of any pt:>rson ruentioned 
in clause (a)''. 

This definition is unnecessarily wide. The rela.tiYeS and "ards ne<·•l not be Arya 
Samujists. 'l'his would be tantamount t.o in1 erference with the libuty of conscience of 
thoHe persons. 

Again the word "family" in this definition is vague. Does g mean lineal descendants 
only? Would it not include a brother or sister, a nephew or neice'.1 

In clause 2 ((') these various person~ are again 1uentioneJ. 

In dause 3 "no marriage of nn Arya Samnjist shall be invalid by reason of the ~uple 
having bclongl·J ............... to different religions". 'fl1is legalize,; nwrriages between parties 
one of whom il:l au Ar)'a Samajist und the other, say, 3 Mohanunadun or Christian. This 
is a departure from any interpretation of Hindu Law whether orthodox or protestant. It 
is very doubtful whether a marriage ceremony w.ould bt- perfol'l!wd by an Arya Samajist 
pr<'sen~ unless both parties are "\t-ya Samajists. 

Cupy vf an op,inion ncorded by lJ. Ram Lal, A. L. R. (Con.). 

In my opinion the bill deserves support. Further, though I recognize that the definition 
of an Arya f::iamajist is wiue as drafted I would be inclined to lt-ave it so. It does not 
!'Cem to ine to be unnecessarily wide. The Act will be permissive and be libually construed. 

That there is an element of vaguenes8 in the draft. il' so far as tht: \V.>rd "family" hail 
not been defined, I would make an attempt to define "family" and in duing so alter the 
language of c hlllse 2 l b). 

I can personally Stle no objection to giving validity to maniages where ol!e of the parties 
bd,mg to n different religion. Thit! matter is one wJ1ich iil likdy to raise a gocd deal of 
protest amongst Hindus for it would conflict with ull traditional notion,;; of Hmdu famil:v 
ltft• 11nd the nature of Hmdu marriagt-s. It would probaLly also Le oppost:d to ctrtain well 
t•:>tablit>hed rules of Hindu. L~w but the lerislutur~:- can 'arv thf!8e. Personally therefore 
though 1 would weleouH: this part of the Bill, I fear It will not be acceptable to Hind1J 
socit'ty as a whole, and for the vast majority. the change in the law \rill be too sudden to 
be aeerptable. 
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C'opy of a letter No. 436, dated the 9th April, 1930, from the Commissioner, 
Ambala Division, to the Home Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

~UBJE.CT :-:-The A rya Man iage Validation Hill by 1lfr. Mukhtar Singh. 

\Yrrn reference to 'our Circular endorsement No. 7914-Judl., dated the 11th March, 
H :30, I have the honour" to forward my opinion on the above mentioned bill. ~ 

Opinion. 

The definition makes Arya Smnaji~tc; of all members of the family of an Arya Sa.rnnjist. 
It is not clear what meaning is applied to the expression member of the family, it might 
·ml!an not only sons or daughters but grand children and .great grand children to the remotest 
degree. For the words "member of the family" shquld be substituted "minor svn or 
daughter'' in clause 2 (b) and 2 (c). 

Provision should be made for the revocation of the document referred to in clause 2 (c). 

· (Sd.) MILES IRVING, 

Commissioner. 

5th April, 1930. 

Copy of a letter No. 247, dated the 9th April, 1930, from Kunwar RAGHBIR 

SINGH, O.B.E., Deputy Commissioner, Kangra District, Dharmsala, 
to the Commissioner, Jullundur Division, J·ullundur City. 

SuBJECT :-The Arya Marriage Validation Bill Mrr. Mukhtar Singh. 

I HAVE the honour to refer to vour endorsement Nc. 1827, dated the 20th of March, 
1930, on the subject cited above, and to say that Secretary, Bar Association, Dharmsala, 
and the President, Arya Prati Nidhi Sabha, Dharmsala, were consulted on the subject 
They are in favour of the proposed bilL I agree w1th them. 

Endorsement by Commissioner, Jullundur Division, No. 2558, dated the 
16th April, 1930. 

. CoPY forwarded to the Home Secretary to Government, Punjab, with reference to his 
mdorsement No. 7914-Judicial, dated the 11th March, 1930. 

Copy of a letter No. 304, dated the 14th April, 1930: from the Commis
sioner, Lahore Division, to the Home Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

SuBJECT :-The A rya jjfarriage Validation Bill by j}/1'. Mukhtar Singh. 

WITH reference to vour endorsement No. 79f4-Judl., dated the 11th March, El30, 1 
have the honour to say that after consulting certain selected Deputy Commi£>sioners of this 
Division I have the following observations to make:-. 

2. The definition of an "Arya Samajist" given in clause (2) is far too wide. As worded 
it would entitle an Arya Samajist to itnpose his own social and religious ideas upon persons 
who are members of his family or who are dependent on him, or who are under his guardian. 
~hip. 

3. The intention of the Bill is j.rima facie sound, but it requires drastic· alterat:on 
before it can be passed. into law. In my opinion Government would be well advised to 
maintain an attitude of strict neutrality on the principle of the Bill. 
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Copy of a letter Xo. 114/Hq., dated the 6th pf :May, 1930, from SHAIKH 

A~GHAH Atl, C.lJ.E., I.C.S, Comm1ssinnl'L Rawalpindi DiYision, 
Hawalpindi, to the Home Secretary to Gowrnment, Punjab, Lahore. 

St:nJECT :--T!te A rya Man ia!!t' Validq~ion Biil b:; Mr. Mukhtar Si11gh. 

\\'JTJI reference to YOUr enrlfJI"'illill'nl !\<J. i~lll-.Tillli··i.d. Cilkrl tbP 11th of ~larch 1930, 
on the above cited sub]ect, I have the honour tiJ forward copies ~f the underme~tioned 
leffcJ.~ and t-0 say that I entird,v agree with the opinion expressed by Rai Sahib Lala Wazir 
Chand, Additional District ::\Ia3istrate, of HawalpitHli. 

(1) Deputy Commissioner, Tiawalpindi 's iettet· Xo. 25!1 /G., dated 1st April, 1930, 
with its enclosure, namely Hai Sahib Lala Wazir Chand's note. 

(2) Dcput.v Commissioner, I\Iianwali's letter :Xo. 151/U. X,-52, dated 5th April, 
HWO, with its enclosure. 

2. Before the Bill is passed it is absolutely necc'f!f;o.ry to niake it clear, with reference 
to claw;e 3 of the Bill, that both the parties should be Arya Samajists at the time of 
marriage. 

3. The definition of an Arya Samaji8t also nl'eds restrict;ng and should include only 
those mnle and female adults who, before an otlicer appointed by Government, of their 
own free will deelare themselves to be Arya Snmajists. There is no reason why members 
o! the family of, or relativt•s dependent on. or wardfl under the gunrdianship of members 
of, an Arya Samaj should also be con~iderrd Arya Samajists. Otherwise there is a general 
belief amongst non.Arya Samajist Hindus and other religionists that this Bill is a thin 
edge of the wedge of a prol"el,vtizing propaganda. 

4. Another important question should also be tnckled before the Bill is allowed to 
pass into Jaw, and that is what Jaw of inheritance should govern the progency of the 
unions to be validated b,v the proposed Bill. 

Copy of a letter No. 259 /G., dated the 1 ~t April, 1930, from C. C. 
GARBETT, Esq., C.M.G., C.I.E., F.R.G.S., I.C.S., DePJity Commis
Eioner, Rawalpindi District, to SHAIKH AscHAR Au, C.B.E., T C.S., 
Commissioner, Rawalpindi Division. 

l I 
WrTH reference to your endorsement No. P.-XII-212/191-Cir., dated 20th :March, 1930, 

on the subject of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill b:v l\Ir. l\Iukhtar Singh, I have the 
h< hOur to transmit copy of an opinion furnished by Rai Sahib Lala Wazir Chand, Additional 
Dishrict Magistrate Rawalpindi, with which I concur. 

The debate in the Legislative Assembly has thrashed out all points in connection with 
this proposed bill and there is really nothing which I can add. 

'l'her<l is no quarrel with the object of the bill provided it only affects Ar:va Samajists:
The present clause (3) is certainly ambiguous, although the manner of bill admits that he 
doe:~ not intend it to appl~, to persons who have not been converted to Arya Samaj before 
entering into marriage. This clause should be amended to this affect. 

I object to the definition of an Arya Samnjif't being so wide as to include all members 
of the family or relative dependents or wards of an Arya Samtljist. I confess I am not 
an Arya Samajist but I ef'rtainly know some of the families. the head of which is an 
Ar,nt Samnjist but whose family members are not. so. I would therefore include in the 
definition only those members of the ftlmily who after attaining majority declare them· 
sdws to be such. The word "familv'' needs also to be defined. This tenn should include 
the wif1~ of wives (as the case m~y be), sons and unmarried daughters but no other 
relatiYes. Simil<lrly I would not include in the definition any relative dependents or wards. 
The point is that Ar~·a Sam11jists are not a community in the course in which Hindus and 
Mohnuunadans are. In the case of the latter, a member born in their community is 
presumed to have the religion of the community in which he is born, i.e., a child born 
with Hindu parents is a Hindu and a child born with Mohammadan parents is a ~Ioham. 
mtvtm until he changes his religion voluntnrily. But. this cannot or at least is not the 
ra);e with Ar~ a Stlmajists, so far as I know. It is not rare that the wife of an Arya 
Samajist hu~bHnd he a Sanatanist and that by her force of will she may succeed in 
growinc;' up her <:hildren in her own religion and not in that of the husband. 

A~ain, it is frequent that the sisters or brothers of an Ar.Ya Samajist, though dependent 
upon him, would not be Arya Samajists. Therefore to call them as such merely because 
they are depcndcnts is certainly causing a revolutionary charge in the existing social 
E-.'·stl'm. 

• (Sd.) W AZIR CHA~D. 
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Copy of a letter No. Jf,l-U.-X.-52, dated the 5th April, 1930, from Lala 
HA:oHA KI~HAN, l\I.A., P.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Mianwali, to 
Shaikh As<:HAR Au. C.B.E., I.C.S., Commissioner R.awalpindi, Divi
f'ion, Rawalpindi. 

WITH reference to your office endorsement No. P.-XII-212/191-Cir., dated 20th March, 
Hl00, on the subject. of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill, I have the honour to enclose 
herewith a copy of the opinion of the local Arya Samaj. The Hindu communit.y in general 
will uot support, I believe, the provisions of this bill but as its operation is confined only 
to the Ar,va Samajists I see no object-ion to its being passed int.o law, as the persons to be 
affected thereby are wholeheartedly in its favour. 

A general meeting was held in the Arya Samaj Mundar on 30th March, 1930. The 
Arya Marriage Validation Act was put before the house for discussion. AftJer full dis
cussion the house unanimously passed the resolution in favour of the bill. 

The 30th March, 1930. 

(Sd.) BRIJ LAL, 

Secretary, Arya Sarnaj. 
Mianwali. 

Copy of a letter No. 64fl, dated the 22nd April, 1930, from the Commis
sioner, Multan Division, to the Home Secretary to Government, 
Punjab. 

SunJECT :-Tiw A ~ya Marria~e Validafion Bill bJI_ M1·. Mnkhtar Singh. 

Wrrrr reference to .your endorsement, No. 7914-Judl., dated the 11th of March, 1930, 
on t.his subject, I have the honour to say that, so far as I am competent to judge, after 
consulting certain authorities in the Multan Division, the Bill is an important piece of 
social reform and should be generally welcomed. Clause 2 seems too vaguely worded, 
especially in regard to the inclusion o£ a person under guardianship. In order to avoid 
diversity of opinion on t.be proposals contained in clauses 2 and 3 o£ the Bill, it should be 
made clear that the Bill will affect Arya Samajists only. 

Copy of a letter No. Nil, dated the 14th April, 1930, from the Joint Secre
tary, Bar Association) Jullundur City, to the Home Secretary to Gov
ernment, Punjab. 

HEFimENCE :-Your .Vo. 7915-Judl., Laho'l'e, 11th March, 1930. 

I HWE t.he honour to submit the following resolution passed at an Extraordinary 
meeting of the Jullundur Bar Associ11tion held to-day, the 14th instant, to consider the 
Arya :Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh, M.L.A., and to express our views 
thereon:-

"Resolved unanimously t·hat the members of the Bar Association Jullundur whole· 
henrtedly endorse and support the provisions of the Arya Marriage Valida
tion Bill and opine that the sooner the Bill is passed into law, the better 
it would be for t:he persons concerned, as the measure is long overdue and 
would dispel all doubts on the point involved." 

"' 
Copy of a lt>tter No. Nil, datfd the 29th :April, 193ft, from the Honorary 

Secretary, Mu1tan Bar Association, to the Home Secretary to Govern
n!ent, Punjab. 

WITH refl'renee to your letter No. 7915-Judl., dated 6th March, 1930, I have the 
honour to forward you herewith the opinion of the Bar Association, Multan, on the-

"Arya Marriage Validation Bill." 
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~!ultnn Bar Association is of opinion that if any class of people wants .any legisla· 
tion fr.Jl' themselves onlv which is not opposed to public polic~· or moral and wh1ch does not 
affe<:t the intere:-;ts ()(any other class or communitY advers~:h·. the Legislature should 
have no objection to co~ply with their wishes. it is an ;tdmitied fact that Arya 
f:iamujists as a class are keen on some enactment vali:fating their inter-caste nmrria{;e~, 
but the prer;ent bill is defective in many ways. The definition of an Arya Snmajist 1s 
very wide. It should be restricted and only apply to those Arya Samaji,.;ts who declare 
themselves to be such and to none else. In this age of nd\·aneement, 11 relative dependent 
or a person under the guardianship of an Arya Ramajist is not neeessarily an Ar~-~l 
Samajist, therefore it is not fair and proper to include such person in the definition, and 
clnuse (b) of section 2 be altogether deleted and the words ''.or in t~:rms equivalent thereto; 
and includes the members of t·he family of relatives dependent on and person under the 
guardianship of such d person" be also deleted. Section 3 is not happily worded. A 
proviso that the couple must be Arya Samajist at the time of marriage should be added 
to it. As a very large majority of Arya Samajists are willing and in practice follow Hindu 
Law, there would not be much diffi.culty with regard to succession or inheritance, if Arya 
Samajists once for all decide whether to fdlow Mitkashara or Dayabhaga Law. If they 
are keen to have this enactment, it is essential for them to declare thnt thev will all be 
governed by one of the above schools of Hindu Law, otherwise there is bound to be some 
conflicts of law with regard to succession and inheritance. 

Copy of a letter No. 12017, dated the 11th April, 19:W, from the Secretary, 
The Arya Pratinidhi Sabha, Punjab, to the Home Secretary to Gov:· 
ernment, Punjab. 

Sunmcr :-The Arya Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 

IN answer to your letter No. 7913-Judicial, I beg to inform you thnt our society fully 
supports this piece of legislation and strongly urges upon the Legislature its early adoption. 

Our society would like to so amend clause 3 of the Bill as to remove all ambiguity 
and make it perfectly plain that what is intended is to place beyond doubt the validat.ion 
of inter-marriage of Arya Samajists. The said clause may read as follows: 

No inter-marriage of Arya Samajists shall be invalid by reason of the couple having 
previow;ly belonged to different rnstes or sub·rastes of tlw Hindus or to different religions, 
any law or usage or cw-.:tom to the eontrary noh\ ithstanding. 

Copy of a letter No. 2GOO, dated the 24th April, 1930, frcm the Secretary, 
Arya Pradeshik PratiniJh! Sabha~ Punjab, SinJh and Baluchistan, 
Lahore, to ihe Home Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

IN .reply to Y?U~ letter No. 7915, dated 6th ~Iareh\ 1:130, I have the honour to report 
that th1s Sabha 1s m favour of the Arya ~1nwage \ nhdation B II introduc-ed bv Mr. 
~lukhtar Singh. Of course it requires minor modifiratinns ns n•rr·trds draftin<Y etc "whit·h 

1 ~ . o' o' ·• can we I be :tfTeeted by the S(•lec·t Comnuttee. • 

BENGAL. 

From A. J. DAsH, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 14. 
Education Department., Darjeeling, to the SeCI'etary to the Govern
ment of India, Legislative Assembly Depattment, No. 419-T.-Regn., 
da.ted the lDth May, 193tl 

Sr:BJECT :--1'/tr: Arya Marriag,• Validation Bill by Mr. MuHdar Singh. 

I HI direeted to refer to Your h•tter :\"o F ·133-I '•)..:!_ • d·'t"~ th 11th F b 1 q·> l 1· • • · · ' • · -o ."\.. • " ... ..1 e t ruan· 
,.,(. rt~s:ar( mg- the Arytt. ~Iarria;;e Validation Bill, introdueed bY ~Ir. ~Iukhtar Sin"h in ti

1
; 

l:t-gtsh.tn·: A~sembly. and to report that the Bill with Statement of OLjc•cts nnd Re:.sons was 
r~:-~mblt::.h~~~ Ill .the ~alet~tta ln~Zt'ttt.>, d:lted the 21st :\"uvembL·r Hl:20. As th(·re are very 
f('\\ .\n :\ t':llll:ljl>'ts m tlvs pr!WJO(•(' it W·\~ not ron ·id ·r 1 u t I r h 
l'uiar t~anslaticms o{ the Bill. ' · · " t et ('''t'"~ary 0 1' 11 ' I- :my vema· 



2. As desired by the Government of India, SE'leeted officE'rs and other persons and · 
rassociations have been consulted by this Government. CopiE's of the replies received so 
far from the persons and associations enumerated in the accompanying list are submitted 
kt the consideration of the Government of India. The opinions of others, who have not 
replied yet, will be forwarded on receipt. ' • 

3. The Government of Bengal in the Ministry of Education are of opinion that the 
· Bill, as introduced in the Legislative Assembly, is not acceptable and should be opposed 
at all st-ages on the ground that--

(a) it does not make clear that both contracting parties should be Arya Samajists; 

(b) the definition of Arya Samajist, as given in clause 2 of the Bill, does not confine 
the operation of the Bill to Arya Samajists proper; and 

(c) the Bill does not regulate succession. 

List of officers, persons anrl .'lt.flociations who88 replhs have been received 
so far. 

1. The Venerable t.he Archdeacon of Calcutta. 
2. 'l'he District Bar Library, Chitt~ong. 
3. The Inspector,General of Registration, Bcngnl. 
4. The Marwari Association, Calcutta. 
5. The Commissioner of the Chittagong Division. 
6. The Commissioner of the Rajshahi DiviHion. 
7 .. The Hooghly Bar Association. 
8. The Bangadeshiya Kayastha Sabha, Calcutta. 
9. The Hon 'ble Mr. Justice Manmatha Nnth 1\Iookherjca, .J udgl\ High Court, Calcutta. 

10. The Secretary, Adi Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta. 
11. The 'Assistant Secret.ary, Bhnrat Barshiya Brahmo Mandir, Calcutta. 
12. The Commissioner of the Burdwan Division. 
13. The Secretary, Bangiya Brahman Sabha, Culeutt.a. 
14. The District Moslem Association, l\fidnnpore. 
15. The Commissioner of the Dacca Division. 
16. The Commissioner of the Presidency Division. 
17. The Indian Association, Calcutta. 
18. The British Indian Association, Calcutta. 

!' 

I 

Copy of letter datrd the 26th March, 1930, from the 
GRIMES, Archdeacon of Calcutta, to the Assistant 
Government of BengLJ,l, Education Department. 

Venerable J OIIN 

Secretary to the 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter No. 313-Regn. of the 24th instant 
enclosing copy of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill and to say that as the provisions do 
not affect Christian marriage I have no opinions to offer upon it. 

I rt>turn copy of the Bill herewith. 

Copy of letter ~o. 4, dated the 31st March, 19:30, from NAGENDRA LAL DAs, 

Esq., Se,cretary, Bar Association, Chittagong, to the Assistant Secre
tary, to the Government of Bengal, Educati...::Ji Department. 

\YITu reference to your ldter No. 323-Regn., regarding Ar:a Marriage Validation Act, 
[ hare tho: honour to inform on behalf of my asRoeiation that mv association bas nothing 

· to :>:ly against the Bill · · 



Copy 0f letter Xo. 232-C. ~f., dated the 4th April, 1930, from Rai J. N. 
H<1.)' Baltadur, ..\I.A., 13.L., I.S.O., Inspector-General of Registration, 
Bengal, Calcutta, to the Se;cretary to the G·Jvernment of Bengal, Educa
tiw n~partmeut. 

\\'mr reference to Government letter Xo. 297-Regn., dated the 2~nd :March, 1930, 
imiting OJJinirJn on the provi>dons of the Arya ~Iarriage~Yalid.ation Bill, I have the honour 
to state as follows:-

A~ the Bill is introduced to meet the de!'ire of the AT:~·a Samajists, there seem!' to be 
n•> oLj1!dion to the l3ill so long as it does not affect other communitiefl. The provisions 
of the Bill, ho\\·ever, a drafted at present appear to be open to the following objections 
inasmuch as it affects communities other than the Arya Samnjists. 

Section 2, whieh defines an Arya Samajist, is far too wide and includes persons who 
are not members of the Arya Samaj. This definition should Le so amended as to precl-ade 
a person who is not an Arya Samajist himself. 

Section 3 read with the present definition of an Arya Samajist would seem to validate 
certain marriage's which under the existing Hindu or Muhar.1madan Law are illegal, e.g., 
marriHge between a Hindu and A .Muhammadan. This section should therefore be so 
amended as to preclude the possibilit·y of validating such marriages. 

Copy of letter No. 47-1930, dated the 7th ApriJ, 1930~ from the Honorary 
Secretary, Marwari Association, Calcutta, to the As~dstant Secretary) 
to the Gov~rnment of Bengal, Education Department. 

Wmt -reference to your letter No. 331-Regn., dated the 24th March, 1930, forwarding 
a copy of the Arsa Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Mukhtar Singh, M.L.A., for an expres
sion of the opinion of this association on the provisions thereof, I am directed bv the com-
mittee of the association to observe as follows:- • 

From the statement of objects and rea&ons it appears that the proposed law is intended 
to secure th.lt intet·-caste marriages among Arya Samajists, who do not believe in tho 
rast.e Rystem of the Hindus, may not be deelared invalid and their children illegitimate 
under the Hindu law, which makes the equality of ca:>te of the parties to a marriage an 
indispensnbk eondition and does not recognise the union of men and women of different 
rnstc~s or religions as valid marriage. The provisions of the Bill, however, go far beyond 
what is stated in the statement of objects and reasons. rnder elause 2 of the Bill which 
defines the term "Arya Samajist," not only a member if an Arya Smnaj but the other 
membt•rR of his family too, as also the relatives dependent upon him and even persons 
under his guardianship, will be Arya S:1mnjists. Then, clause 3 lays down that the 
marriage of nn Arya Samajist shall not be invalid by reason of the married couple having 
bl'longed to different cnstes or sub-castes of Hindus, or even to different religious. It is 
tlms quite clear that if the Bill is passed into law a member of the Hindu society, having 
joined the Ar~·a Snmaj and married outside his caste or religion in defiance of the Hindu 
Shns!rn:;;, will still be entitled to call himself a Hindu and remain in the Hindu joint 
f:1mil.Y nnd soeiety with his wife of another caste or religion. Mr. ~Iukhtar Singh's speech 
in the Assembly in moving for a Select Committee for the Bill also makes it clear that 
sLwh is really the ohjec·t of the Bill and not as set forth in the statement of objects and 
reasons. 

In the opinion of my Committee, however, it is asking too much. It is one thing 
to Olh'nl_,. break awa~, from Hinduism, contract a marriage in an un-Hindu fashion and 
thvn n~k for a law for the validation of that marriage, but quite a different thing to 
eontraC't a m:miag(' a;,rainst the Hindu law, usage and custom and yet ask for a law to be 
allowed to enjoy all the benefits and advantages of the Hindu marriage system as if it 
wns a Hindu 1i1arriage. No Hindu having an:v respect for his own religious and !locial 
l:m~ :mJ ru~tmns can possibly agree to it, and m~· committee feel they eannot condemn 
the Bill too strongl,\·. 

Copy of letter Xo. 1698-G., dated the 9th April, 1930, from :M. A. :Mu.MIN, 
Esq., Khan Bahadur, Officiating Commissioner, Chittagong Division, 
Chittagong, tc the Sec1ctary to the Govemrnent o~ Bengal, Education 
Dl'partmeut. 

1 II\'" t ht' lH•nour to reft:r to Government letter Xo. 3fr2.Regn., dated the 22nd 
:\l:lrd1. 1 \1:\o, a~king f(•r my opinion on the provisions of the 'Arya ~Iarriage Yalidation 
Hill. :~n•l to 1":1\" tlwt. in my opinion, the definition clause 2 (b) is very wide and va:5ue. 
1 wuultl qt~~~·,..t in its plac·e the following:-

.. d•) i:,. n minur Hnd belongs to the family of a member of any Arya 8atnaj or t.11)rn 
vf p:m:nts who are membt·rs of any Arya. Samaj." 
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I would make similar alteration in clause {c). 

, As regards section 3, I would suggest the following modificat.ion:-

"Ko marriages in which both the cont<racting parties are Arya Samajists shall be 
invalid by reason of those parties having previously belonged to different 
castes or sub.castes of Hindus or to different religions, any law, or usage or 
tmstom to the contrary notwithstanding." 

I have no other objection to this Bill. 

Copyof letter No.'l612-J., dated the.llth April, 1930, from R. N. REID, 
Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Commission~r of the Rajshahi Division, 
Jalpaiguri, to the Secret:uy to the' Government of Bengal, Education 
Departmt>nt. 

WITH reference to Mr. Sarkar's letter No. 301-Regn., dated the 22nd March, 1930, 
asking for my opinion on the provisions of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly by l\Ir. Mukht.ar Singh, I have the honour to state that there 
are so few Arya Samajists in Bengal that the Bill is of little practical interest. I would 
add that, inspite of l\1r. Mukhtar Singh's somewhat subtle distinctions, there seems lit.tle 
need to supplement the Special Marriage Act, 1872, with the provision of this Bill. 

Copy of letter No. 26, dated the 11th April, 1030, from Babu PRASAD DAs 
~fAI,LIK, B.L., Secretary, Hooghly Bar Association, Chinsurah, to the 
Assistant Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Education Depart
ment. 

WITH reference to your No. 320-Regn., dated the 24th March, 1930, I have the 
honour to state that the Arya Marriage Validation Bill was placed before the members of 
my association at a meeting and they were unanimously of opinion that there was nothing 
objeet.ionable in the Bill a!ld that it should be passed. 

Copy of letter dated the 12th April, 1930, from Mr. M. L. BrswAs, Secre~ 
tary, Bargadeshiy:1 Kayastha Sabha, to the As8istant Secretary to the 
Goverm!!Ant of Bengal, Education Department. 

I nEG to aeknowledge receipt of your letter No. 327 -Regn., of the 24th ultimo, enclos· 
ing a copy of one Bill, to finally recognise and place beyond doubt the validation of inter· 
marriage of Arya Samajists as introduced in the Assembly, together with copies of the 
Asgembly debate, and requesting for the expression o£ our opinion thereon. 

In reply I am directed by my association to state that the Bill, as it appears, con· 
cerns the Arya Samajists alone and my association have very little in it to pass opinion 
on. In short they have no objection if the Bill is passed, neither if it is rejected. 

But, with regard to clause 3, providing no invalidity of marriage on the ground of 
either of the couple belonging 'to different castes or sub-castes of Hindus or to different 
rl'ligions," I am authorised to state that the clause, as it stands, may lead to confusion. 
Of course, the explanat.ion for it as given by the mover makes it all right, but the clause 
must stand very explicit on that point. In other words, my association think it expedient 
to add the words "before being converted to Arya Samaj" after the expression "belonged 
to different castes or !lUb-castes of Hindus or to other religions". 

From MAN~rATHA NATH MuKHERJEE, Esq., to the Assistant Secretary to the 
Government of Rfmgal, Education Department. 

I All in receipt of your memorandum, dated the 24th ultimo, and beg to state in 
rt•ply that as I am not an Arya Snmajist I do not feel that I am competent to give 
nu~' opinion on the proposed Bill (the Af:\·a Marriage Validation Bill). All I ran say is 
that 1 do not find nn~ lh.ing unreasonable in it. 

The enclosures are returned herewith. 
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Copy of ]dter dated the 15th April, 1930, from Habu KsHITIXDR.\ NATH 
T.\GfiJU, B.A., Secretary to Adi Brahmo Saruaj, to the Assistant Secre
tary to the Government 0f Bengal, Education Department. 

RP[tarding Jlr. Mukhtar Sin[rh's Bill for the raZ:datirm of marriage.-: of 
tlte A. rya Samajist;~. ' 

Is reply to your Jetter Ko. 340-Regn., in the Education Department, Regi~tration 
Braneh, dat~d t.he 24th March, 1930, enclosing a copy of the Arya Marriage Validation 
Bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Mukhtar Singh together with state· 
ment of objects and reasons and extracts from the Legislat.ive Assembl.v Debates, dated 
the 21st January, 1930, and the 23rd January, 1930, :r;egarding the Bill, asking for an 
expression of the opinion of the Adi Brahmo Samaj on the provisions of the Bill, I have the 
honour to inform you that the Bill had been circulated to the members of the Sa.maj for 
an expression of their opinion on the same. 'fhe opinions received up to the 12th instant 
were placed before the executive committee of the Samaj at their meeting on the said 
date, viz., the 12th instant. 'l'he committee consider that-

(1) thP. Bill seems to show signs of hasty drafting as there appear to be omissions 
on several important points; 

(2) in section 1(1) of the Bill the words "AtJ'a marriage'' should be replaced by 
the words "Arya Samajists' marriage" in order to make the Act applicable only 
to the religious sect called "Arya Samajists" . and not to the Aryans of 
British India as a whole; 

\ o) in section 1 (2) of the Bill after the words "to all cases" the words "of all 
marriages amongst the Arya Samajists" should be inserted; 

(4) in section 2 an effort has been made to define an "Arya Samajist" as being 
"a member of any Arya Samaj ", but "Arya Samaj" has not been defined . 

. It should be defined to include only the members of any Samaj professedly 
following the tenets of the late Swami Dayananda Saraswati; 

(5) sub-section 2 (b) should be deleted as it takes away the personnl liberties of 
the persons referred to therein, particularly in their selection of a religion 
or a Samaj; owing to an act of the person who declares himself to belong to 
the Arya Samaj; 

(6) from the sub-section 2 (c) the words "and includes ............ a person" should be 
deleted for reasons stated in paragraph (.1) above; 

(7) in section 2 (c)-Explanation, mention hns heen mnde of registering the docu
ment mentioned in sub-section 2 (c) under the Indian Registration Act of 
1908; whereas the Indinn Registration Act does not seem to contemplate 
any document of the nature referred to in the said explanation. 

(8) In the last line but one of the said explanation the word ''is" should be replaced 
by the word "was" with a view to allow subsequent liberty of action to the 
exeeutant, if any. 

(9) After t.he word "notwithstanding" at the end of section 3 the following word~ 
should be inserted :-"provided tho.~ the couple had attained majority at the 
time of their marriage.'' 

(10) In the "statement of objects and reasons" after the word "invalid'' the words 
"in some quarters" should be inserted. 

(11) No fonn of marriage has been referred to in the Bill. 
(12) The sbatus of the marrying couples or of their children has nC?t been mentioned 

in the Bill. 
{ 13) The Bill is silent also regarding one very important matter, viz., succession. 
(14) If and when the Bill is revised, the committee suggest that the scope of the 

Bill be so widened as to include the marriages of other monotheists who may 
desire to take shelter under the same. 

Copy of letter No. 221-J. G., dated the 16th April, 1930, from P. H. 
\VADDELL, Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Commissioner of the Burdwan 
Division, Chinsurah, t.o the Secretary to the Gon'rnment of Bengal, 
Education Department .. 

. Wmt reference to ~·our letter Xo. 299-RL'!!n .. rhted the 22nd .March, 1930, forw11rding 
papl'l'\' on the subjel't of the Arya ~arriage Yalidation Bill for an expression o{ opinion 
on the provil"ions of the Bill. I have the honour to state that there can be no 
objL-ction to the principle underlying thlil ]3ill !iS embodied in the preamble or as explained 
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in the statement of objects and reasons. Some ·needless complications as noted below 
have, however, arisen owing to the defective draftincr of the Bill and thev mav be removed 
as suggested. 

0 

• • 

CLAUSE 2 or THE BILL.-It defines the terrn "Arya Samajist". This definition is need
lessly wide and is responsible for much of the hostile criticism levelled at' the Bill. ~'here 
is no reason why a person who is a member of the family of, or a relative dependent on, 
or a person undcr the guardianship of an Arya Samajist, should also be classed as an Arva 
Samajist. The same remark applies to the latter portion of sub-clause (c) beginnin()' wi'th 
the word;; "and indudes". It should, in my opinion, suffice to include specifically ~·ithin 
the meaning of the term "persons who!'e parents are Arya Samajists, unless such' persons 
are adults and have embraced a different religion''. The object of the Bill beinrr merely 
to validate inter-marriage of Arya Samajists, there should be no objection to t.he" ameud·
ment of the dcfi nit ion of the term "Arya Samajist" as suggested. This am enclmcnt will 
not preclude the relatives or other dependents of an Arva Samajist from takina advantarre 
of this measure, if they so desire, for they will be free' to come within its scope bv mea~s 
of a written declaration to that effect as provided for in the first part of sub-clnu~c (c) of 
the Bill. 

I am in favour of retention of the first part only of sub-clause (c) of the Bill after 
deleting the words "or in terms equivalent thereto" which are vague and may lead to 
complications. 

CLAUSE 3.-It appears that considerable misgivings have been caused amona l\Iuhnm
madans by the words "or to different religions" occurring in this clause. As "the scope 
of the Bill cannot oe restricted only to marriages of persons belonging to different castes 
or sub-castes of Hindus, it is necessary that marriages among persons who professed !shun 
or Christianity brfore their conversion to Arya Samajists should also be validated by the 
proposed measure. The defecbive drafting of this clause is responsible for this opposition. 
Had it been made clear that at the time of the marriage both the persons concerned 
should be Arya Samajists as intended by the mover, and if this confusion had not been 
made worse confounded by the use of the sinl!'ular in the expression "No l\Iarriage of Rn 
Arya Samajist shall be invalid" as pointed out by the Hon'ble the Law Member, there 
would have been no objection to it. The whole clau~e should be so re-drafted as to make 
it quite clear that its provisions will not be 11pplicable unless both contracting parties are 
Arya Samajists at the t.ime of the marriage. 

2. The Bill is, however, silent ns regnrd& the rights and chabilities of the hsues of 
the marriages it seeks to validate. Probably the cases of new converts to Ar,va Samajists 
are now governed by the Caste disabilities Remova.l Act, XXI of 1850. If deemed neces· 
ary, a provision may be made in the Bill to rnake this clear on the analogy of sect.ion 23 
of the Special Marriage Act, III of 1872, as amended by Act XXX of 1923. But what 
is specially necessary is that the position of the children of marriages coming within the. 
scope of t,he measure should be clearly defined so as to avoid future complications. It 
appears from the speeches of the supporters of the Bill in the Assembly that one of the 
reasons which has prevent,ed the Arya Samajists from taking advantage of Sir H. S. Gour's 
amendment of the Special Marriage Act-Act XXX of 1923-is that they do not want 
their children to be governed by the Indian Succession Act as contemplated by sect,ion 24 
ibid but bY the Hindu hnY. If this be the idea, thev are quite welcome to do so and 
tl clause to' thnt effect n1ay be added to the Bill. I( however, seems onl.v fair to the 
other communities that these rights of succest:ion should not extend to the properties of 
persons who continue to rem~in o~tside t~e pale of Ar,va Samajists i or, .in other wor~s, 
that the children of the marrmges m quest.Jon should be allowed to mhent the properties 
left bv their parents or other Arya Samajist relatives in accordance with the Hindu law 
of su~cession, but not the properties of person!' belonging to a different community or 
religion on the ba~is of their ~elationship to them through such parents or A~ya Samajist 
relatives, unless those properties have first devolved on these latter persons m the usual 
rourse of law. 

3. The District l\Iaaistrate of Bankura, whom alone I have consulted in the matter, 
bas no objection to the 

0

provisions ~f the Bill provic~ed at the time of marriage the ~ouple 
are Arva Samajists, though they might belong to different castes or sub-castes of Hmdus, 
or to different religions. . 

Copy of letter dated the 16tlt April, 1930, from D. N. SEN, Esq., Assist
ant Secretary to the Congregation of the Rharatbarshiya Brahma 
::\Iandir (Church of the New Dispensation),· Calcutta, to the Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal, Education Department. 

o~ Lchnlf of the members of the Congregation of the Bharatbarshiya Brahma l\Iandir 
(the Calcutt:\ Congregation of the New Dispensation) I beg to ~cknowledge .reeeipt of your 
letter ~o. 3-!2-Regn., dated the 24th March, 1930, and to submit the followmg reply:-

The Cakutta Con ;regation of the Church of the New Dispensation cannot and 'docs 
not 'Upport the ArH ::\hrriage Validation Bill in the form in which it has been proposed, 
insas~uch as (1) the proposed Bill does not provide for monogamous marriages, but will 
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€Ucourage pol: gam~· which is agaiu~t the principles of our Church .. (21 t~e definiti_on of au 
Arya Samajist is too wide and ,·ague, (3) the short title of .t~e Act ts a ~snomer, 1t. sh~uld 
be the Arya Samaj ~Iarriage Yalidation Act, (4) the pronst~ns of ~echo? 3 are obJection· 
able and (5) the Bill is silent as regards the law of successton whtch w1ll goYern persons 
marrying under the proposed Act. 

Thi~ Congregation has, however, no objection if the proposed Act is so framed as 
tD be applicable t{) and t{) be strictly confined to persons who are bona fide members of 
an Arya Samaj. 

ropy of letter dated the 16th April, 1930, from the Secretary,. Bangiya 
Brahman Sabha, Calcutta, to the Assistant Secretary to the Govern-. 
ment of Bengal, Education Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 325-Regn., dated the 24th March, 1930, I am 
directed by the Bangiya Brahman Sabha to forward to you the following expression of 
opinion on the provisions of the Arya :Marriage Validation Bill introduced in the Legisla. 
tive Assembly by Mr. Mukhtar Singh:- ' 

Varnashrarna dharma (caste system) is of the very essence of the Vedic-reilgton, a 
sine qua non of Hinduism. 

Asavarna viyaha or inter-marriage bet.ween persons of different varnas is prohibited 
and condemned by the Vedis Shastras, and it has not been disputed by anybody that 
asavarna vivaha is so prohibited. But- thi& prohibition obviously applies to Hindus only 
and to all Hindus Those who do not believe in the caste system and who therefore are 
not HindtiS cannot be affected by the prohibition of the Hindu Shastras. 

So far as the Hindus are concerned the legislatures cannot interfere with what con. 
stitutes their religion and their personal law. 

And as regards those who are not Hindus and to· whom therefore the aforesaid pro. 
hibition cannotJ apply, there can be no occasion for any legislation to validate inter· 
marriages amongst themselves. 

Varnashl'ama dharma (caste system), pincladan (the offering of pinda for spiritual 
benefit), pre.puberty marriage, are all cardinal essentials of Hinduism the religion of the 
Vedas. The Arya Samajists do not believe in any of these. They do not believe in the 
ca~:~te system, nor do they believe in pindadan. 

Again the converting of a vidharmi (one born in a different faith· or rellgion) into one's 
l!ttadharma (one's own faith or religion) is not pennitted by the Sanatana Vedic Dhanna. 
l'he Hindu cannot convert one born in t\ different faith into the Vedic faith. • Hinduism 
does not permit or recognise conversions. The Arya Samajists, however, believe in conver
sions, and in fact they have been chiefly concerned with and mostly active in what they 
call call shuddi (conversion). 

Moreover, Mr. Mukhtar Singh hinu;elf said in the Assembly "There are a number of 
Muhammadans, Christians, Sikhs and others who have joined the Arya Samaj. Their 
sons and their daughter have to be married. They are being married even to-day, but the 
question is about their status. They are not Hindus because, according to the opinion 
of some lawyers, the Hindu religion is considered not t{) be a proselyt!sing religion, and 
therefore conversions are not recognised. But the Arya Samaj does believe in conver· 
sions i it has converted so many people." · 

How can a Samaj or body consisting of convers from amongst the ranks of Christians, 
Muhammadans, Sikhs and others, and of persons who discard and who flout and defy the 
cardinal essentials of Hinduism, the Sanatan Dharma of the Vedas, be said to constitute 
a sect or sect.ion of the Hindu community? From the speeches of the Arya. Samajists 
members in the Assembly it is evident that that although t.he Arya Samajists do not 
believe in and although they utterly defy all Shastric injunctions as regards (1) caste, (2) 
pindadan, (3) pre-puberty marriage and although in defiance of Shastric prohibition they 
believe in conversion and actively go about converting people from all other religion~;, they 
still want to enjoy the benefits of succession and the rights of adoption under the Hindu 
law and to exercise and enjoy the rights of a manager or a member of a joint Hindu 
family. 'For that purpose and to that extent the Arya Samajists, to use Mr. Mukhtar 
Singh's own words, "do not want to sever their connections with the Hindus; rather 
they want to be governed by Hindu law''. They do not want to be governed by the 
lndam Succession Aet. Hence all their tall talk about social reform and about their 
being "tl1e vtlllguard of the Hindus." And they come to the Assembly with a measure 
whieh closely nffects and seriously affects other communities, and the clauses of which 
(all thrt>e of them) are so drafted as to be most mi;:;ehievous in their operation and con· 
t>equenee8. It is no wonder therefore than Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan sees 
"that th~re is some sinistt>r desire behind it." 

ut the Ar,\ a Samiljists only haYe the cour,lge and honest~· to own the kuth that 
they are not Hindus. They have no eastes. There could therefore Le no ~:uch tliing as 
an inter-caste marriage amongst them: !~Iu~·h les . .; w•1uld any prohibitions or restrictions 
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imposed by the Hindu Shastras apply to them. But they have no right. whatsoever to 
propose measures which would violently interfere with the religion and personal law and 
the vital social interests of other communities. 

The Bil' ·loselv affects and most serioush· affects the vital interests of the Hindus 
and some of the most important aspects of their social and religious organisation. 

Hindu marriage-Sanatan Vedic marriage-is a religious sacrament governed exclu· 
sively b.v the Shastras and the Bangiya Brahman Sabha strongly object, on principle, to 
marriage l'?ui<~lation by the nssembly which is necessarily a heterogenous body. 

The Bill proposes a highly controversial measure and involves questions which, we 
submit, it is not within the compefence of the Assembly to legislate upon. The provisions 
of t1he Bill is fraught with the gravest and most mischievous consequences. . 

There could be no question but that such proposals should summarily be rejected and 
consigned to the waste-paper basket. What is indeed surprising is that such a Bill· 
should have ut all succeeded in obtaining the Governor-General's sanction required under 
section 67 (2) (b) of the Government of India Act. 

Copy of letter No. 6, dated the 17th April, 1930, from MAUL VI ABu AHMAD, 
B;L., Secretary, District Moslem~ Association, Midnapore, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, E<.lucation Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 345.Regn., dated the 24th March, 1930, I beg to 
state the following on behalf of niy associat,ion. 

The Arya Marriage Validation Bill as it stands cannot be passed into law. It is 
against the injunctions of the Koran and the shatiyat. No Muhamtnadan can allow this 
Bill to be passed into law without protesting against the wordings of secion 3 of the Bill. 
'fhe words "or to different religions'' should be deleted or the words "except Islam" 
should be added after "different religions." If this is done the Moslems have no objec· 
tion to its passing into law. Unless it is made clear by changing the words as indicated 
above, it will not safeguard the interests of the Moslems and the Moslem religion will be 
in danger. 

The bill as it stands if passed will embitter the feelings of the Moslems and Samaji~t!l 
and the question of Hindu-Moslems unity will be a rare thing. 

Copy of letter No. 2053~~1., dated the 17th April, 1930, from A. H. 
CLAYTON, Esq., I.C.S., Commissioner of the Dacca Division, Dacca, 
to the Assistant Secretary to the Government of .Bengal, Education 
Department .. 

I HAVE the honour to refer to your letter No. 300-Regn., dated the 28th March, 1930, 
on the subject of the Arsa Marriage Validation ~ill. T~ere are not m~ny ~embers of . 
this Srunaj in this part of the country and the tdea of .mter-caste ~arnage. 1s generally 
offensive to Hindu ·ideas. It seems, however, to be desirable that If there IS any .doubt 
ns to the validity of such marriages among members of the Arya Samaj, the uncertainty 
should be removed by legislation. , · 

, I l 
Copy of letter No. 143~J. ,J., dated the 17th April, 1930, from F. W. 

RoBERTSON, Esq., I.C.S., Commissioner, Presidency Division, 
Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Education 
Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 298-Regn., dated the 22nd March, 1930, asking for 
an expression of. my opinion on the provisions of the Arya .Marriage Validation Bill, I 
haw the honour to forward copies of the below noted letters from the District Officers 
expressing their views on the subject and to observe as follows:-

(1) Letter Ko. F.-53-2-30, dated the 12th April, 1930, from the 1\lagistrate, 24· 
Parganas. 

(~) Letter Ko. 2763-J. G., dated the lOth April, 1930, from the 1\Iagistrate, Nadia. 
(3) Letter Xo. 1671-J., dated the l8d1 April, 1930, from the Magistrate, 1\Iurshidabad. 
(4) Leth~r No. 2595·J., dated the 15th April, 1930, from the 1\lagistrate, Jessore. 
l5) Lett-er No. 2402-J., dated the 9th April, 1930, from the Magistrate, Khulna. 
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The Bill seems t<> be open to two serious objections that were made perfectly clesr 
during the debate in the Assembly. In the first place it adopts too wide a definition of 
the words "Arya Samajist"' and goes far beyond its avowed object by bringing within its 
scope people belongin~ to other religions. In the second place it makes no provision, and 
in fact it is not possible to make a satisfactory provision in a bill of this nature, regard
ing successions. On both the grounds, I believe, t·he Bill is likely to meet with strong 
opposition both from Hindus and ~Iuhammadans, in particular the h1tter. 

A bill designed to apply to the Arya Samajist alone would be unobject4onable, if such 
a measure were considered necessary in spite of the special ~Iarriage Act as recently 
amended. The present Bill as drafted seems to be radically defective and perhaps inoppor. 
tune in view of the controversies over the Sarda Bill which must oontinue for some time. 

Copy of letter No. F.-530--2-30, dated the 12th April, 1930, from Babu 
KmROD LAL MUKHERJr, .Additional District Magi~trate, 24-Pargana~. 
Alipore, to the Commissioner of the Presidency Division, Calcutta. 

WITII reference to vour circular memor~~d;1~ 1\os. 107-111-.J. J., dated the 29th 
1\Iarch, to 2nd April, Hi30, forwardin~ a copy of the Government of Bengal, Education 
Drpartment, letler No. 298-Regn., dnted the 22nd 1\Iarch, 1930, to ~·our address, asking 
for my opinion on the provisions of the Ar.va l\Iarriagc Validation Bill introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly b:v l\Ir. 1\Iukhtar Singh, I have the honour to state that in the 
statement of objects and reasons attached to the Bill the mover has made it clenr that 
the object of the Bill is t<> give relief to the Arya Samajists. If the Bill receives the 
support of that community, as it is bound to do, there cannot be any valid objection to 
its provisions. The two criticisms levelled against the Bill are that (1) it may affect the 
interests of other communities on account of the ver~· wide definition of "Arsa Samajists" 
given in the Bill and insertion of certain words, to wit "or to different religions,'' in 
elause 3 making it vague, (2) it is silent with regnrd to the question as to how succession 
shall be regulated, As regards the first criticism, the definition and the clause may be 
amended in the Select Committee in suc·h a way that they do not impost anything "·bich 
the mover does not want to impost into the Bill. Rt>garding the second criticism, I would 
like to point out that as the Arya Samajists claim to be Hindus they will he governed by 
the Hindu law and a clause to that effect may he inserted in the Bill. 

Copy of letter No. 2763-J. G., rlated the 1Oth April, 1930, from T. C. Rov, 
Esq., District Magistrate of Nadia, Krishnngar, to the Commissioner 
0f the Presidency Division. 

WITH reference to vour rircular memorandum Nos. 107-1U.J. G., dated the 2nd 
April, 1930, on the Rnh]ert of the Ar~·a Marriage Validation Bill, I have the honour to 
state that, in m~· opinion, an Act on the lines indicated in the Bill is over due. Inter
C'Rste marringefl in anrit>nt Tndia were not. uncommon. nnd nnulonw (marriage with 8 bride 
o{ a lower cast{') and rmrti/ornn (marrintze with a bride of a higher caste} marriage!' are 
mentioned in the SrriptureR, nnd if the Arya Samajists accepting the Vedas as their 
Seriptur<'s wnnt to r0introdnce the old custom the orthodox Hindus have no right to stand 
in their wn.Y. 

2. The itefinition of the word!': "Arya Samajist'' as gi\'en in the Bill appears, however, 
to be open to objertion. Acc~r?ing to the de~~ition a person under the guardianship 
of a memlwr of any Ar~·a Sam a] 1s an Arya SamaJ!St. I would amend clause (b) of section 
2 as fol!ows:-

Is a member of the family of any person mentioned in clause (a), or is a relat.ive 
dependent on any such person who has made a declaration that he is an 
Arya Smmjist, or i!l: a person under the guardianship of any such perfl!on 
and has made a similar ileclaration. 

3. TbC' la~t elan!'€' of section 2 (c) !'('ems to be redundant. 
4. Section 3. as it ;;:bmil;~, wm1ld make a marriage between an Arya Samajist and 

the followf'T's of :1m· r,·Ji~ion otlwr than Hinduism valid. though :!~Ir. Mukhtar Singh said, 
in the spr\'l'h hv whieh he moved for recurrin!;!' th., Bill to a Select Committee, that marriag~ 
is regardl'd hv th,, An ,~s A" n sa(·rament. I wnuld amend the 11\ection b~· adding thereto 
a pro viM to the f,)lJowin!:: ~ffeet. riz.:-

Provid(·d th:~t tlH' otht'r parh· to the mnrriflze has, in the case of marriage takin~ 
plat"e niter the rasc:ing of thr Ad. hefor., the mnrriage. anti in the raRe of 
otlu.:-.r mania£:E><:: wh£'th£'r hf"fl)rE> or after thE> marrirt!!'e. ill!Hle ft de<·larntion 
~ th~; (:ff.:'(·t that he or she is nn Arya Samnji~t. 
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5. As a large number of inteHaste marriages have already taken place among the 
Arya Samajists, clause (2) of section 1 is essential to the purposes of the Bill and I do 
not see any objection to it. 

6. I should think it necessary that a new section be added to the Bill specially lay
ing down that in the cases of marriage to which the Act applies StlCcession should be 
guided by the Hindu law. 

Copy of letter No. 1671-J., dated the 13th April, 1930, from J. M. 
CHATTERJI, Esq., Magistrate, Berhampore, to the Commissioner of the 
Presidency Division, Calcutta. 

WITH reference to your circular memor~ndum Nos. 107-111-J. J., dated the 29th 
:\Iarrh to 2nd April, 1930, Rsking for an expression of opinion on the provisions of the 
AryR Marriage Validation Bill, I have the honour to state that the Bill as drafted will 
affect people who are not Arya Samajists. There is no objection to the purpose of the 
Bill provided it makes it clear that it applies to nobodv who has not declared himself to 
be an Arya Samnjist. To do this it woulrl be necessnrj to delete clause (b) of section 2 
and the last. sentence beginning with the words "and includes" and endina with "such a 
peNon" in clause (c) and section 2. It would also. be necessary to nme~d clause 3 bv 
deleting the words "An Arya Samajist" and substituting ther~for "persons defined i~ 
section 2" and adding the words "before conversion'' between the woras "belonged" and 
"to" in clause 3. Clauses (b) and (c) of section 2 as now drafted will seek to impose the 
provisions of tlie Bill upon persons who may be related to Arya Samajist, but who are 
not themselves Arya Samajists and who do not belong to their school of thought. 

It is necessary also that a Bill of this nature should have provisions laying down 
definite principles of succession which will govern the progeny of such marriages. An Arya 
Samajist who was originally a Muhammadan may marry a women who was originally a 
Hindu. If the husband dies without issue the question would arise as to the law applicable 
to inheritance of his propert.ies. If it is Hindu law the widow will have the status of a 
Hindu widow and after her death the property left by her husband will revert to his heirs 
who may be his agnatic relations or sisters' sons professing the Muhammadan faith. 
Obviously the principles of Hindu law of succession cannot be made applicable to them, 

Copy of letter No. 2595-J., dated the 15th April, 1930, from S. C. GHOSH, 

Esq., District Magistrate of Jessore, Jessore, to the Commissioner of 
the Presidency Division. 

WITH reference to your circular memorandum Nos. 107-111-J.-J., dated the 29th 
March, 1930, regarding the Arya Marriage Validation Bill introduced in the Legisla
tive Assembly by 1\Ir. 1\fukhtar Singh, I have the honour tc state that _1n view of tl!e 
facts stated in the Objects and Reasons there appflars to be real necess1ty for the B11l 
Rnd 1t may be adopted. 

Copy of letter No. 2402-J., dated the 9th April, 1930, from H. QUINTON,_ 

Esq., I.C.S., District Magistrate of Khulna, Khulna, to the Commis
sioner of the Presidency Division. 

·WITH reference to your circular memorandum Nos. 107-111-J.-J., dated the 29th 
~!arch. 1930, I have the honour to say that the Bill appears to me to raise highly 
tt'<'hnical le,.al issues. From what the mover said in summing up it appears that 
if it 1s a fac"'t that Arva Samajists have no le~ al status at all in the matter of marriage 
succession, inheritanc~. etc., the law should provide them with some status. Whether 
the Bill should be confined to this particular sect is another matter. In fact it ·seems 
to mt> that legislation should rather be to remove the disability not only of Arya SamajistR 
hut of all who on certain qualifications have repudiated the Hindu, Muhnmmadnn and 
C'hristi:m marriage laws. The qualifications expressed in .clnu~e 2 of t~e Bill appenr 
.;:uittlble so far fl'l Arya Samajists are concerned.. The Vflrious mterpretntwns pnt uncler 

. <;••l'tion 3 hv some nH:mbers show that section 3 is in need of amendment to fit the nvowed 
.,J,jt•t'ts t)f the mover only and to a'\"oid misconception. 
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Copy of letter dated the 19th April, 1930, from the Secretary, Indian Asso
ciation; Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Edu· 
cation Department. 

IN reply to your letter Xo. 330-Regn., dated the 24th ~Iarch, a::-king for th~ 
opimon of the Indian ARsociation on the Arya !lfnrri11ne Yalidntion Bill J am direct~d 
by the Executive Committee of the Indinn Association to say that the ns~ciation strong. 
Jy supports the Bill. 

Copy of letter No. 571, dated the 1st May, 1930, from SURENDRA NATB LAw, 
Esq., M.L.C., Joint Honorary Secretary, British Indian Association, 
Calcutta, to the Assistant Secretary to· the Government of Bencral 

• 0 ' 
Education Department. 

I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Xo. 328-Re~n., dated the 24th March, 
19RO, forwarding copy of a Bill to finally recognise and place beyond doubt the vali· 
dfltion of inter-marriage of Arya Samajists and requel'ting the British Indian Association 
for an expression of opinion thereon. In reply I am directed by the committee to state 
that conflidering the growing number of the Arya Samajists and the effects of the sudd11i 
and sangathan movement, the committee are of opinion that it would create hard. 
flhip to the members of the Samnj if their intercnste mArriage is not validated. 

The Bill apparently raises the questions of legitimacy and marriage only. It is ob· 
viously the business of the State that marriage and legitimacy are re. 
cogmsed. But the aforesaid Bill is much m0re extensive in its scope as it affects the 
question of succession. Succession and marriage are intimately connected, but the Bill 
is silent about the most important problem of inhe~itance. It seeks only to validate 
marriages. The Arya Samajist marriage ignores the pinda theory, on which is based the 
Hindu law of succession, the application of which will be necessarily difficult in the ab· 
sence. of the test of spiritual benefit. 

l\foreover, the Arya Samajist,s are no believers in the caste system and they en
courage inter-marriage between persons following diffe~nt religions. Thus the marriage. 
of a Hindu gentleman with a Muhammadan or Christian girl and vice versa will make 
t,he application of the Hindu law of succession difficult as it would vitiate the pinda 
theory which is the prime factor in settling the line of succession according to the 
Hindu law. · 

The Arya Samajists being believers in conversions, the said Bill, if· enacted, would 
give fresh impetus to inter-marriages of different castes and religions. Such marriages 
being directly against the customs and principles of Hindu law of marriage will, if vali
dated, upset the socio-religious system of an ancient race and every Hindu worth the 
name will view with alarm such an enactment, specially the definition of an Arya 
Samajist as riven in clause 2. It says :-"Arya Samajist shall mean a person who is 
a member of the family of, or a relative dependeJlt on, or a person under the guardian
ship of, any person who is a member of any Arya Samaj." This is a dangerous claim. 
One must have the liberty of following this or that set of code or religion, but it cannot 
be forced on others simply because they are members of the family of, or relatives de-
pendent on, an Arya Samajist. f;i 

Thus my committee, for reasons stated, above, do think that the said Bill will onlv 
complicate the situation; should, however, the Arya Samajists be unwilling to take ad
vantage of the Special Marriage Act and Indian Succession, Act, a marriage valida
tion Bill with due safeguards against the Hindu law of succession and inheritance ''fill 

be resorted t.o. Mv committee cannot therefore support this Bill as introduced in the 
Assembly. It is not enough t.o express desire to be governed by the Hindu law of succes· 
sion, but the customs and traditions prevalent among the Hindus will have to be gene. 
rally followed to be eligible to the privileges of the Hindu law. My committee, however. 
have no st>rious objection to tht~ Ar~a Samajist marriage being declared valid, provided 
th€l Arva Samajist, are declared a separate sect like the Sikh or Brahmo, and sub
elnuses (b) and (1.') of clauses 2 and the explnnation be deleted and the clause 3 be morli· 
tit'd as ~ivt>n below:-

"~. ~o Arya Ramnjist mnrrirt!'Y:' shall he invnlid by reason of the couple having 
helon~ed prior t<l their mnrria~e to different castes of HinduR or to different 
rt>li!!i()n-.. nny lnw or n"rt~ or cnst.om to the eontrRry notwithst::~nding." 
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BOMBAY. 

No. 15. From G .. F. ~. \JOLLINS, Esq., Secretary to the Government 01 Bombay, 
Home Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Legis
lative Assembly Department, No. 6849/2-B., dated Bombay Castle, the 
7th June, 1930. 

SuBJECT:-The Arya Marriage Validation Bill by Mr. Ilfukhtar Singh. 

":ITH reference .to Y.our lette.r ~o. F.~133-I/28-A.; dated the 11th February, 1930, 
regardmg the Arya 1\.famage Validation B11l by Mr. Mukhtar Singh, I am directed to 
state that th~ drafting of .clause 3 of the Bill is. defective and that clauses 2 (b) and 
(c) are too Wide as they mclude dependent relatives and wards of "Arya Samajists". 

· The Government of Bombay are not opposed to the objects of the Bill but consider that 
. it should apply only. to -pe~sons who are themselves Arya Samajists and not to relatives, 
dependents and wards of such persons and that no marriage should be validated under 
the proposed ·Jaw unless both parties to the marriage make a declaration, which should. 
be recorded, that they are Arya Samajists and unless they are either majors, or if 

, minors, have obtained the consent of their fathers or guardians to the marriage. The 
remarriage of any person, who bas already been married under a personal law other than 
that of the Arya Samaj and whose husband or wife is still alive, should not be validated 
save in circumstances in which remarriage would be permitted by the personal la'v 
under which the former marriage took place. I am to add that in the rJpinion of the 
GovernmPnt of Bombay. opportunity should be taken to enforce monogamy, as far as 

. possible, when such special marriage Jaws are enacted. The High Court of Bombay ancl 
the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Sind do ,not desire to express any opinion 
on the Bill. · 

· 2. The Bill with the Statement of Objects and R.eaeons was published m the Bombay 
Government Gazette in English on the 13th l\farch 1930 and in Kanaresf' And Urdu on 
the 27th March 1930. It was also published in the Sind Official Gazette in English Oil 

the 21st March, 1930 

MADRAS. 

No. 16, FromM. R. Ry. Diwan Bah.adur J. VENKATANARAYANA NAYUDU GARU, B.A.,' . 
B.L., C.I.E.

1 
Secretary to the Government of Madras, to the Secre

tary to the Government of India, Legislative Assembly Department, 
I .. aw (General) Department, No. 2224-A.-1, dated Fort St. George; the 
lOth June, 1930. 

The Arya Marriage Validation. Bill·by Mr. Mukhtar Singh-Letter from 
tlte Government of India, Legislative Assembly Department, No. 
F.-133-l /28-A ., dated 11th February, 1930.-

I AM directed to invite a reference to. paragraph 2 of this Government's Jetter No. 194fi 
Law (General) dated 1st May, 1930, and to state that the Honourable th~. Jwlges of 
the Ri~h Court have intimtlted that they have no rem11rks to offer on the promJJOllS of the 
ftbon. Bili. · 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

N '17 From .J. A. ~WEENEY, Esq., I.C.S.; Secretary to Government, ,Judicial De-
o. • partment. to the Secretary to the Government of India, I~egislative 

Assembly Department, Simla, No. A~~J1!0- -J. R., dated Ranchi, ~ 
2nd July, 1930. 

St7~JEC'T :-TI1e A ryrz J!arringe Validation Bill by Mr. Alukhtar Singh. 

WrrH reference to vour Jt~t~r No. }~.-133-I 1:!8-A .. c1tteil the 11th Feh1·nm·~·. 1030. 
I am direcff'd to sav that the )(l('n] Oo\'ernnwnt hnn' eonsulied tht" PnJnn Hif:'h Court 
and selected officers' and persons, :md th·1t tht• Bill WAS ptJLlished in t11e Bihar and 
OriilM Gazette dnted the 20th February, 1930, 1 



2. The Hon 'ble Judges of the High Court lw•e expr~ssed no opinion on the Bill. 
\ t< the opinions received from other sources there would not appear to be. . strong 

• " 

1

· · t tl n1·11 60 far a~ it affects per~:ons who are 'alreadv An-as. Even m res-oppor.JtJon o te ~ ' • • · b ff t f 
Jcct of tltill limited application. however, it will be nec~ssary to exnmme t e e ec . o 

l1w Je ir;Iation on inheritance. Loss of caste is under t.he Hmdu Law a ground for exclus10~ 
g · ~ t XXI of 18~0 saveR from disinheritance the outcaste or ar;ostate, but Jt from successwn . .-1.c • • '1 

•· • Th B'll · ld d 
is d11u1Jtful whether it affects the issue ?f th~ out-caste or apostate. e 1 v.ou nee 
to rnake sowa definite pro,·ision as to .mher1tance. . 

3. Orthodox opinion au1?ng Hindus as well as ~Iuhammedans is tota:Jy opposed to 
l B'JI ·t t nds because it is so drafted as to affect not merely Aryas but ortho-

t Je I ' as I sa ' . . . . ' I d Th n·u . uld dox Hindus and members of other religions mc!ud_mg. .~.,ru laiume ans. e . I "o 
ri'e validit! to any ma.rriage ~o .lo~g as one p:1rt~ IS an ~:ya. The other nught be an 
apostate Hmdu or l\Iushm or Chnst1an. . .. 

The Arya Samajists in this province, though act1ve. pohtlCally, are not a larpe co~l-
n.ty· In view of the strong opposition of orthodox Hmdus and l\Iuhammedans, and m 

lllU I . . I. 1 . 1 . I t. . . t ,· , al~o of the difficult questions of succession whwu t liS cg1s a l()n moy g1~c nsc 9• · • 
\IC\\ o f · · tth u;11 . • the G<Jvcrnor in Council is opposed to t 1e prov1s1ons Iii~ · C? • DJ..Uo. 

··t-

BENGAL.~ 
.•"""!'' 

'. 
i:rom A. J. DAsH, Esq., I.C.S;, Secretary.to the Govern~nent of Bengal, No. 18. 

Education Department, to the .Secretary to.the Government of India,,. 
Legislative Assembly Department, No. 807-Regn., dated Calcutta, the · 
9th August, 1930. · 

SUBJECT :-The A rya Marriag~ Validatioti Bill by 11/r. lllukhtar Singh. 

lN continuation of this Department Jetter N'o. 419-T.-Hegn., dated the 19th May, 1930, 
regarding the Arya 1\Iarriage Validation Bill, introduced by l\Ir. l\Iukhtar 8ing:h in the 
Legislative Assembly, I am directed to submit for the consideration of r.he Government 
of India copies of replies subsequently received from the persons and assoc ·at ion noted 
below:-

{1) S. Khuda. Buksh, Esq., 

(2) 1\Iahnmohopadhyaya Dr. Htll'aprasad 1:-\hastri, 1\I.A., C.I.E., 
(3) The Jain Swetambari Terapanthi Sabha. 

Copy of a letter dated Calcutta, the 12th June, 1930, from Mr _ KHUDA 

BUKHSH: 

. Wm~ reference to your Jette~ dated the 4th June, regarding the Arya Marriage Vali
datwu Bill, I am sorry, through Ill advertance, the reply has been so considerably delayed. 

You will find my opinion in the other pa~. 

Rega1'ding A rya Validation ·BilL 

I atn of opmwn that. it is a piece of legislation at once opportune and of far 
re~~cbing consequence. It l1ns my wholehearted support. 

(Sd.) K.B:UDA BUK.B:SH. 
12th June, 1930. 

Cop.v of letter dated the 23rd June, 1930, from Mahamahapadhyaya Pandit 
liARA PROSAD SHASTRI, 26, Pataldanga ·street, Calcutta, to B. B. 
SARKAR, Esq .. M.A., Assistant Secretary to th€' Government of Bengal. 

. Tm: R~ndu~ an~i :!lruhnmmednn~ .in. Ind~a are ancient ('Ommunities. They bad even 
m rt>~t·n~ .tnnes thf'tt !::\'stem of admm1stratwn. system of organisation of armv, system 
of )ll~hetal.. fiseal an~ . oth&r departmt>nt.s of administrat~on. They bad also . their 
domestic i()('Jal and rt>llgtous syst.:m. The East India Company took the former 
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int~ ~heir ~ands and left the la~t~r systems as th~y. found t.hem in the ha~ds of the gov
ermno b~d1es of these commttmties. In the rehgJOUt>. social and domestic matters the 
East India. Company .follow~d a policy of strict neutrality for the old communities clung 
to these WJ.th. a tenacity which the Governors found it difficult to deal with and so they 
let them alone. · 

• .Queen Victoria of blessed mem01:y, ·;-bile taking the administration of India in Her 
h:l~ds, &ave. a pledge that these affairs should not. be interfered with and the commu-"
mbes were ve'ty thankf.ul to Her. 1'he Legislature at first nominated and then partially 
elected, d~rived their authority from Her Government. She could not deiegate to them 
powers: whiCh Sh.e express~dly :enounced. . So the present Legislature has no such power. 
Anythmg ~one m that. ~lrecti~n by the ~egisl~ture is wrong. The immunities enjoyed 
by. the anCient co~uruties are ret.iarded as their personal laws and they enjoy the. bene
fit of these laws simply because they are ancient communities and the p.ersonal laws 

• are the wreck of their ancient body qf, privileges. . ' · 
. A new communi~ has no right to claim personal laws. The Arya Samaj is not 
e\~en hundted. years old. ,Jt was founded at about sixty years age. Can they claim any
thlllg as personal laws?-It may be argued that marriage- is a matter which is within 
the jurisdiction 6f the Legislature, but it is no~1 Marriage may be look~d upon either 
·as a eoutract or as a sacramllnt . • 1£ it is a contract lils€ other coijtracts ij; is subject to 
t?e in.~ervention ·of the ~eg.is~ature, but= if ~t is a sacrament, it is not. The Arya 
Hama)lsts say, they believe It to be a. sacrament, but not according • to the Hindu 
Hhast.ras and ther~fore. they are .going to create a new sacramen~. Can the Legislature . 
sanctiOn the creatton of a new sacrament unknown to the ancient communities1? They 
cannot and therefor 'they eannot entert~1in the Arya _Marriage Validation Bill. · · 

The !r):a Samaj is said to be the van-gultrd r;f the Hi11du society. But they do 
•. not belong to the Hindu Society, \Vhose cheriahed ... ideas of Caste system, Spiritual 

~enefit, Pre-puberty marriage and ~bstention from Proselytism,. they have discarded al
together. They are the product of the contact of India with the West and taking ad
vantage of the disintegration of t)Je ancient comml!nities in India,· they are forming a 
community in .which the Hindus thQ 1\fuhammed<ihs, bhe Christians, the Shikhs, the .. 

• rarsis, the Europeans, the Chinese, etc., all may be admitted freely. Will all these 
.ancient communities bring in to the Ary~ Samaj their personal1aws? If not, why should 
the IHindus coming into the Arya Samaj claim the privileges of the community which 
they have renounced? Why should the Jews, the Persis and others coming within the 
Arya Samaj be granted the priv*ge of Hindu laws of succession and adoption? • They 
are doing another thin"g. They want that the ret·rospective effect be give.n to these 
marriages by the contracting Of which they .have in a manner declared a war against the 
tHindu society. Retrospective effects may be good in certain cases, but I think the 
Legislature should seriously consider before the grant of such effects, because, some· 
times it iA frEmght with troubles. Some of tbest'! past marriages have an interesting, ... 
amusincr and way ward history. The ancient communities will be in difficulty becaUSe' .. 
young ~en· may !Contract inter-caste marriages and then joint the Arya Samaj to have 
tpese marriages protectea. If thit~ BiiJ is passed into law, it will produce trouble in 
quiet Hindu families, ainong brothers cousins, near relatives and will be a perennial 
source of d,escention among them. · 

As recrards the wording o£ the Biij •objection sho~ld be taken .in section 2 (c) to 
the words t:, Persons under guardianship of ............ ". ~Suppose there are two brothers, 
one a Hindu and the other an Arya. The Hindu brother dies leaving his children., under 
the !!uardianship of his Arya brother. Are these nephews to be teg,,rded as Arya Samajists? 
Under these circumstances the Bill should not be entertained. "' · • 

. . 
Copy of a letter dateq· the 17th June, 1930, from the Hono:ary _Sec_retary, 

the Jain Swetambari Terapanthi Sabha, Calcutta, to the Assistant 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Education Department, Regis-
tration Branch, Calcutta. ' 

Your No. 339,'. dated 24th March 1930, and No. 564-Regn., dated 4tlt 
, June, i930. 

I AV directed by the Committe~ of- the Jain Sweta~1bari Terapanthi S~bha to. ac
knowled,'e receipt of your two letters and the ·papers rehlting to the Arya Mamage vahd~· 
titlU Bill" moved bv Mr. 1\Iukbtar Singh in the Assembly·, , nnd to state thnt as the B11l 
is intended for the Arya-Samajists only, our Sabha has. no comments t.o offer on same. 
If tht Ana Samajists can make out a case for the passmg of such a Bill our Sabha has 
no objectk~ to it. · " 


